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SECRET 

Report of· the Corrunittee on Security Arrangements 

Foreword 

I have great pleasure in presenting this Report 

(Volumes I & II) to Governor on behalf of the Committee on 

Securi ty Arrangements which \"as appointed by him in 

October 1982. The Committee has based the Report on the 

preliminary centre-wise reports submitted by the Merrib'3r

Secretary on each of the 14 Regional Offices of the Bank 

having an Issue Office and on-the-spot visits to these 

offices (except Gauhati) paid by the Members of th.":! 

Co~ittee. The remaining Regional Office at Bombay was 

covered by a representative of De La Rue Compa~y and the 

Committee has, by and large, accepted all his recomnenda

tions, barring two or three important ones, for the 

reasons given in the Report. 

2. My first pleasant duty w0uld be to thank the Members 

of the Committee, one and all, for their single-minded 

d8votion to the task which was perform(~d with a high 

sense of responsibility. I am grateful particularly 

to the two police officials on the Committee viz. 

Shri S.V.Bhave, Additional Insp~ctor General & Additional 

Comnissioner of Police, Bo~)ay and Shriv.G.Vaidya, 

Deputy Director, Intelligence Buredu, Government of India, 

New Delhi who, with their expertise and wide experience 



in the field, not only brought new ideas to bear on old 

problems but did tHis with sllch a spirit of quest and 

understanding at the several meetings held by the 

Commi ttee that common agreed a<:>lutions could be found to 

all the problems. Each and every suggestion and recommen

dation of the Committee, th(~refore, is unanimous and 

reflects the combined knowledge a:1.d wisdom of the 

Committee. 

3. It may be pointed out that th,:! Managl:r and Currency 

Officer(s) participated in the meeting3 held in their 

office during the visit of the Committee, wherein the 

recommendations of th,: Committee relating to their office 

were finalised. At the close of the meeting, the officials 

were req-oJ.l~sted to proceed with their implementation without 

waiting for the general report. A copy of the minutes of 

the meeting was furnished to the concern(~d Heads of Central 

Office departments for quick implementation of specific 

iS3:~es • Thus, some of the observations and findings of 

the Committee in Volume II may have already been implemented 

now or could be in the process of implernen~ation. 

4. It is the earnest desire of the Committee that the 

Ba:':1k implements all the recommendations expeditiou3ly both 

in Volumes I & II; some of th.:! reccmrnendations in Volume I 

(General Report) may involve dialogues with representative 

bodies of staff. 
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5. I am grateful to Governor for entrusting me with this 

responsibility. The Committee has, in preparing this Report, 

conformed to the terms of reference given to them and hope 

that the Report would fulfil the expectations which the 

Governor had in mind in appointing tho~ Comrni ttee. 

Bombay 

23rd February, 1984. 

M.V.Hate 
Deputy Governor 
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CHAPTER I 

Preliminary 

With the enormous demand for currency, the 

Reserve Bank of India is required to put in circulation 

more and more supplies of fresh notes/coins as well as 

handle more and more soiled notes returning from 

circulation, tendered locally by banks and remitted by 

currency chests. The consignments of fresh notes have 

to be received in bulk from the Government security 

printing presses, taken over after the prescribed 

verification, stored in our vaults, repacked for 

remittances to currency chests or issued over our 

counters. Similarly, supplies of coins have to be taken 

over from the Government mints and distributed to our 

offices and small coin depots, for issue. The tenders 

of notes across our counters and consignments of notes 

from currency chests have to be received in bulk, examined 

regarding quantity/quality and sorted into reissuables/ 

non-issuables. While the reissuable notes are recycled, 

the non-issuables have to be cancelled by defacement 

followed by verification and destruction. A very large 

number of claims on 'defective' notes has also to be adjudicated 

upon. Payments and receipts across the counters, 

whether in exchange or through debits and credits 

to the accounts maintained by the Bank are also on a 

considerably large scale. The notes/coins are thus handled 

in several stages viz. receipt, storage, movement, exam-
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ination, verification and destruction by various categories 

of staff viz. officers, clerical staff and subordinate staff 

as well as private contLactoLls men and again at differ~nt 

points in our various offices. Although, for obvious 

reasons, the work-force for handling the enormous quantities 

of notes and coins cannot register a prorata increase, the 

strength of the staff in the Bank has indeed increased 

considerably over the years. The Bank has also been taking 

several steps to expedite the disposal of the work in the 

issue offices. Notwithstanding this, due to other infra

structural and extraneous constraints, there have been 

accumulations of drrears in various stages of the processing 

of notes - examination, verification or destruction - which 

have been posing problems not only of space but of security 

as well. 

1.1.2 The above factors have exposed the Bank and its 

treasure to several risks, internal and external. There 

have, so far, been no attempts at dacoities or burglaries 

in the case of our Bank or its regional offices 'as has 

happened in the cases of branches of other banks reported 

in the press from time to time. However, there have been 

cases of internal pilferages, thefts and organised 

conspiracies as well in a few cases within the Bank. A 

few cases of thefts in our public halls and attempts dt 

sflatching cash across the counters have also been reported. 

Besides the handling of treasure, as such, the Bank is 

required to perform several functions which involve 

handling of -

(a) valuables like cheques, drafts, Government 
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securities and exchange cont~ol 
permits; and 

(b) sensitive and vital information and 
sensitive communications not only in 
the Bank's central office at Bombay 
but also in our regional offices. 

The Bank has, no doubt, been introducing measures of 

physical security and procedural security from time to time 

which are also under constant review; changes/tightening 

have been effected in the light of experience or revelation 

of loop-holes. In the matter of internal security, these 

relate to efforts at segregation of security areas, intro-

duction of identity cards/entry permits, enclosures for 

handling cash and attempts at body search. So far as 

external security is concerned, the Bdnk is mainly dependant 

on the state police authorities both for advice and provision 

of requisite armed guards. With a view to having a closer 

look into the present security arrangements as well as the 

present procedures for handling of currency in the Bank 

and also tightening up of security measures in general in" 

relation to the Bank's activities, Governor of the 

Reserve Bank appointed a Committee under the chairmanship 

of Dr.M.V.Hate, Deputy Governor, to review the security 

arrangements in central office and regional offices in 

general and with particular reference to currency 

handling functions ( a copy of the notification appointing 

the Committee is ~eproduced at appendix I) . 
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1.2 Composition of the Committee 

The Committee consists of the following persons ~-

Name Designdtion Interest 

::.~~::.~~~~~~~ 

1. Dr.M.V.Hate Deputy Governor Chairman 

2. Shri S.V.Bhave Deputy Inspector
General, CBI* 

Member 

3. " 

4. " 

5. " 

V.G.Vaidya Deputy Director, 
Intelligence 
BuredU 

M.R.Karup- Chief Officer, 
panchetty Deptt. of 

Currency 
Management 

R.Guha Chief Officer, 
Premises Deptt. 

" 

" 

" 

security, anti
corruption, etc. 
angles. 

operational 
cash handling 

civil engineering 
and building 
design 

6. Dr. Y.B.Damle Adviser, 
Management 
Services Deptt. 

" organisation 
and methods 

7. Shri R.Sundd- Senior officer 
resan 

1.3 Terms of reference 

Member
Secretary 

The terms of reference fixed for the Committee are 

as'under :-

i)To study the current procedures/methods/instructions 

in regard to handling of currency/coins and other 
'treasure' at different stages, particularly 
examination, verification and destruction of . 
currency and suggest improvements with a view 

*Now Additional Inspector General and 
Additional COmmQssioner of Police, Bombay. 



to minimising occurrence of shortages, 
abstractions, thefts, frauds, etc. in the 
Bank's various offices. 

ii) To examine the existing security arrangements 
ln the Bank's offices andsuggest appropriate 
measures for strengthening the same to 
prevent shortages, etc. 

iii) To review the present system relating to 
access of personnel to security areas and 
recommend measures to strengthen the same. 

iv) To make recommendations on any other issue 
relating to the above with a view to 
minimising shortages, thefts, frauds. etc. 

1.4 Scope of the study 

In accordance with the terms of reference the scope 

of study extends to all the various buildings of the Bank 

at all the centres in general and with particular reference 

to the cash department. The study has to cover the physical 

security aspects dS well as the functional or procedural 

security aspects and other allied aspects of cash handling 

in our premises~ the study would not, however, cover the 

security aspects in various currency chests of the issue 

department located at branches of the agency banks or 

treasuries or sub-treasuries, as also inward and outward 

remittances thereat. 

1.5 Methodology 

It will be seen from the notification that the 

Committee has been authorised to settle its own procedures 
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and methods for conducting its study. The broad outlines 

of the methodology adopted by the Committee are as under :-

i) Issue of d Questionnaire to all the offices 
of the Bank eliciting information on the 
present security arrangements, suggestions 
for improvements, past cases of thefts/ 
pilferages, etc. The format of the 
Questionnaire is at appendix II. 

ii) Visits to each of the offices of the issue 
department by the Committee, on-the-spot 
inspection of the building and its 'environs' 
and discussions at the centre with the local 
officials, on the basis of observations during 
the inspection and th2 background paper 
prepared by the Member-Secretary for each 
centr~. 

iii) Critical examination of the current procedures 
for the various activities in the cash 
department with a view to effecting improvements 
without compromising on the security aspects 
but at the same time eliminating the 
accumulation of drrears in different stages of 
the work. 

iv) Review of the past cases of thefts, pilferages 
with a view to studying the possible 'modus
operandi' and loop-holes. 

v) Consideration of the suggestions contained in 
the foreign specialist consultant's survey 
report on the security arrangements in the 
Bank's Bombay office main building and the 
new central office building (please see para 1.7 
below) . 

vi) Consideration of the suggestions received 
from various sources including officers' 
association and employees' association. 
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1.6 Meetings 

Sixteen meetings of the Committee were held, out of 

which four were held in Bombay, while twelve were held at 

the other offices of the Bank. Detdils of the venues and 

dates of the meetings are furnished in appendix III. 

Although a meeting was scheduled to be held in 

Gauhati on the day following the date of the meeting at 

Calcutta, the visit could not materialise due to the last 

minute cancellations of the Indian Airlines flight to 

Gauhati. However, the Member-Secretary's report was 

circulated to all the members as well as the local officials 

of the Gauhati office. 

1.7 Special study in Bombay offices 

The security arrangements in relation to the main 

building of our Bombay office and the new central office 

building have b~en studied in detail by a specialist 

security consultant deputed by Messers De La Rue International 

Services of UK. Appendix IV contains a summary of his 

recommendations. The Committee has considered the report 

and the recommendations in formulating the general report. 

1.8 Special study for 'packaging' 

The Bank has been following over a long time the 

traditional methods for packaging notes and coins for 

remittance purposes e.g. jute bags, wooden boxes and 

standard coin boxes. Apart from the security aspects, 

such conventional methods of Pdcking have not only become 
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cumbersome with the enormous increase in volume of notes and 

coins but they are also causing a drain on natural resources 

in the form of wood and jute. Problems of space for storage 

of empty boxes, repairs to boxes for recycling, etc. have 

also aggravated the position. Taking all factors into 

consideration, the Committee considered it appropriate to 

entrust a detailed study of the present methods of packing 

and any improvement that could be effected to a speci.alist 

body~ the study has been conducted by the Indian Institute 

of Packaging, a semi-Government body located in Bombay. 

Their suggestions have also been taken into consideration 

by the Committee in their recommendations in the general 

report. 

1.9 Foreign central banks 

During the term of the Committee, the Chairman had 

occasion to undertake a tour to the United States of America 

in connection with another portfolio of his viz. Agricultural 

Credit. opportunity was taken by him to visit a few foreign 

central banks during his return journey to apprise himself 

of the procedures adopted by them in the matter of handling of 

currency and coins. The Member-Secretary was also associated 

in the visit. A copy of their report on the foreign central 

banks is at appendix V. Some of their observations which had 

a relevance to the Committee's work werebrought to the notice 

of the members for their consideration before finalising the 

general report. 
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1.10 Scheme of the report of the Committee 

1.10.1 The report is presented in t1iJO volumes :-

Volume I the general report of the Commdttee in 
respect of its major recommendations on 
security arrangements applicable, by 
and large, to all our offices; and 

Volume II - the Committee's report in respect of 
edch regional office of the Bank & Appendices. 

Volume I contains the general conclusions drawn fram the 

regional meetings as well as the general discussions held 

in Bombay and elsewhere and the recommendations of the 

Committee in regard to procedural changes. 

As already stated, the Member-Secretary had paid 

visits in advance to each of the centres and had prepared 

a detailed report on the se~urity arrangements obtaining 

at each centre and the steps that could be taken for 

effecting improvements. These reports were circulated 

to all the members as well as the officials of the office 

concerned, as a background paper for the meeting of the 

Committee at the centre. The Committee on its assembling 

for the meeting at the centre, first went roun~ the premises 

along with the local officials and studied the position on 

its own. Later on, the members' observations as well as 

the background report of the Member-Secretary were 

discussed at the meeting and the minutes were recorded 

indicating the Committee's recommendations for that centre. 

These recommendations form the basis for the action-

oriented points in the regional reports in volume II. As 

such, the Member-Secretary's reports on each centre as 

well as the minutes of the various meetings held at 
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d~fferent centres contained in separate files will also be 

useful for any clarification of the recommendations. 

1.10.2 Incidentdlly, so far as the regional reports in 

volume II are concerned, the concerned offices are already 

aware of the contents as the association of the concerned 

local officials at the regional meetings (generally the 

Manager and the Currency Officer) was not only with a view 

to eliciting their views but also to apprise them of the 

observations and Lecommendations of the Committee for 

corrective steps to be taken then and there on urgent 

matters for tightening the security position. In fact, 

this aspect was stressed by the Chairman in each meeting 

and it was emphasised that the local officials should take 

immediate steps to implement the recommendations without 

waiting for the formal Submission of the report. Copies 

of the regional reports have also been furnished to the 

concerned heads of departments viz. Premises and Currency 

Management for the necessary follow-up action. It is 

pOSSible, therefore, that some of the recommendations made 

in the reports have since been implemented. 

1.10.3 In relation to the. scheme of volume I of this 

report, it was considered appropriate thdt this being the 

first report of its kind, it will be appropriate for the 

Committee to suggest the principles and practice of 

security arrangements in relation to the Bank's property 

particularly treasure and other activities. However, for 

obvious reasons, the Committee decided that it should not 
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be reduced to a compendium of the existing instructions of 

the security arrctngements. The appropriate place for the 

compilation and inclusion of the existing instructions in 

relation to the security arrangements added to or modified 

on the basis of the present report will be a "Security 

Policy Manual" and a "Security Instructions Manual", the 

issue of which has been suggested by the Committee. As 

regards the procedural aspects, it has again not been the 

purpose of the Committee to prepare a parellel manual for 

the operational functions of the issue department. So far 

as the procedural aspects are concerned, the Committee has, 

as stated earlier, eXdffiined the current procedure's and made 

suggestions in regard to a total change or a part modifi

cation in relation to the functions of the cash department. 

In regard to certain special steps like introduction of 

mechanisation for the handling of cash, shredding of 

cancelled notes or improved methods of destruction, the 

Committee has been motivated by the sole purpose of prompt 

and secure disposal and avoidance of accumulations; for 

obvious reasons, the implementation of the suggestions in 

this regard has to be naturally considered by the Bank 

against the background of industrial relations to the 

extent necessary. 

1.11 Implementation 

As already stated, some of the observations/ 

recommendations of the Committee made at the regional 

meetings are in various stages of implementation or 

necessary action might have been initiated. A separate 
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group under the chdirmanship of the Chief Manager has taken 

up the implementation of the specialist report on the 

Bombay office building and the new central office building. 

The implementation of the major policy and procedural 

recommendations made by the Committee has to be taken up at 

the central office level. Some of the aspects may involve 

dialogues with the representative bodies of the officers and 

workmen staff so as to elicit their co-operation and 

involvement in this vital area. However, it is the earnest 

desire of the Committee that the Bank may take up this with 

the utmost expedition in th~ interest of security and image 

of the Bank as the essence of the whole study would ultimately 

lie in the speedy implementation of at least a large number 

of the recommendations. 
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CHAPTER 2 

Principles of Security 

2.1 The objective in ensuring good security arrangements 

is to afford protection against any damage or loss to the 

property of the Bank principally its treasure, as well as 

the manpower including the customers inside the Bank at any 

time. The property of the Bank '~omprises mainly the 

premises, furniture and fittings, stores, the cash held in 

various forms, the other valuables like chE!CJ.ues, drafts, 

Government securities and bullion, while the manpower would 

obviously consist of all th.3 employees of the Bank and the 

customers and visitors who call at the Bank for transacting 

any business. Another important aspect of the security 

system is necessarily the protection of the image of the 

Bank as the Reserve Bank of India figures as an important 

and prestigious institution of the nation and a vital limb 

of the Government as also a leader amongst the financial 

institutions and the banks. 

2.2 Scope of protection 

Unlike the other banks or financial institutions 

which have also cash transactions, the quantum' of cash 

handled in the Reserve Bank of India offices is indeed 

colossal. Again, the cash handled is not just in cold 

storage all the time. Large quantities of cash have to be 

pl:ocessed at various points by a large force of staff day 

In and diJ.y out. If one mtly say so, so far as the processing 

of cash is concerned, the operations are almost as in a 

faclory with the difference that the raw material as well as 

the finished product are just cash in one form or the other. 
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Cash in any for.m either fresh notes, soiled notes, reissuable 

notes, defaced notes, defective notes and coins, whether in 

storage or in process, has to be protected dgai:1st pilferages 

and thefts. The large quantities of cash in the raw can be 

a constant sou~e of temptation and opportunity for perpetra

ting such crimes. On the other h~nd, the arrangements 

available in a factory cannot by any means be duplicated In 

the Bank by converting it into a "fortress" with no access to 

anyone as the Bank is also a public service institution where 

the members of the public, Government departments and banks 

have necessarily a right to call for transact,ing busines s. 

Any security arrangements will, therefore, have to take 

cognisance of the efficient customer service that the Bank 

is required to render and accordinc;;Jly should not create 

impediments in such customer service. ThUS, while the public 

should be enabled to hava free access to the appropriate areas 

designated for transacting public business e.g. public halls 

and counters, we hava to have barriers within the Bank. Eor 

movement of public/staff to segregate the top security areas 

e.g. basements, vaults and note examination sectioffior restric

ted areas e.g. the various departments whera visitors/staff 

may be allowed subject to appropriate prescribed regulations~ 

Again, the top security areas hava to be provlded with special 

protection by ar.med police but even the public areas will have 

to have similar protection for the Bank as well as the public 

in view of the cash transactions. As such, there are alw3ys 

grey areas in the matter of tight security and the recommenda

tion of the Committee are made with full cognisance to this 

somewhat probletHtic aspect. 
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2.3 Nature of security 

For obvious reasons, the nature of security has to be 

'defensive' in the sense that the security system will afford 

protection against thefts, pilferages, dacoities and frauds 

intended to be perpetrated deliberately or caused through 

negligence. The defensiva system ,~dnnot be just at a single 

point but it has to be on a succession of preventive barriers 

to be installed, so that even if one system fails, another 

system would operate as a supplement or a complemant~ for 

instance, if it is 'external' security, it could be perimeter 

security and access control ~ whereas i.E it were a matter of 

'procedural' security, it could be a first check or a cross 

check or reconciliation. Even rdndom sampling methods would 

constitute an item of procedural security for a second or a 

third check. Because it is a 'defensive' system, security 

has to be built on a conceptual basis after an assessment of 

the likely threats to the property to the extent they can be 

visualised and also based on the past occurrences so as to 

plug the loopholes revealed by the 'modus operdndi' of such 

operations. As such, the security system '_~anrlot be a 

one-shot affair after which the Bank (::ould. t:"eITklin complacent 

about it. Any security system cannot hold good for all time 

to corne but has to be a subject matter of constdnt review, 

evaluation and updating. In this regard, the motto should 

naturally be eternal vigilance. Provision has been made for 

this in detail on the Comnittee's recomnendations on the 

Security Organisation required to be set up in the Bank. 

2.4 Extent of protection 

It has to be appreciated that then:! cannot be 

cent per cent or total protection against dny dr..U11<lge or 
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loss to the property including cash as there are so mdny 

factors at work, the chief amongst which is the humdn 

element and its ingenuity. Unless there is total cessation 

of all the activities in the Bank, we are constantly 

exposed to risk in one way or the other and cannot take 

anything for granted. Secondly, any security system is also 

subject to several constraints like legal requirements, 

operational feasibility, economic considerations, infra

structural inadequacies and more particularly in the 

Bank, industrial relations. The best that can be done 

is to reduce the incidence of the constraints to th= 

least but there can be no total elimination of these; 

it would be fallacious to assume that we can live in a 

'Utopia' created out of our fancies. Mo:::-e important than 

any of these considerations is the question of individual 

disloyalties or dishonesties. Even assuming we could install 

a hundred per cent 'fail-safe' security system, the hlmdn 

element involved, particularly the individual, is always an 

imponderable issue; our system, part icularly the procedural 

aspects of it, has to take cognisance of this by making 

improvemen"ts in eliminating/reducing the plr.ly of the human 

elemant or at least making it very difficult for an 

individual to perpetrate a crime. Total mechanisation 

would be an extreme. measure like 'untouched by h:md I, 

while reduction in tru~ number of occasions when cash has 

to be handled by employees would be a step in th= right 

direction. Effective supervision at every stage is also 

another such step. Nevertheless, even admi ttin9 SUCl1 

drawbacks, failures and weaknesses, our o~ective shoul~ be 

to aim at perfection in all aspects of securtty arrangements. 
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2.5 Operation of the security Syste~ 

It is no doubt necessary that there should be a 

security organisation equipped with the proper calibre of 

Security Personnel as well as technological support for 

the security system. &)wever, it could not be considered 

that security protection in the Bank is either the sole 

prerogative of the Security Organisation or the Security 

Personnel and that others are not concerned with it. 

Everyone in the institution, right from the top to the 

bottom, should be security conscious and develop a sense 

of involvement in protecting the interests and the image of 

the Bank.. This does not mean that ev'=ry employee should 

necessarily be apprised of all the security arrangemen~s. 

The extent of knowledge of each individual employee will be 

on the basis of IINeed to knowllin rel'ition to the role he has 

to play or the activity entrusted to him :Jut at the same time 

a feeling has to be developed in everyone that the security 

system exists and functions, for the common interest of all 

the employees and the Bank. Further, it is not as if the 

Security Manual or the Security Regulations will be letter

perfect and cover all contingencies. It is more inportant 

that the spirit of the policy or the Regulations that has 

to be incul=ated in the minds of each and everyone. In 

this matter it is for the top 'echelons' or the Senior 

Executives in Central Office as well as the branches to giva 

the lead so that the message will, by precept and example, 

percolate down the line. It is very often the case that 

pressure of work, lack of timl::!, non-avdilability of staff, 

status of the persons, etc. are 'alibis' for not adhering to 
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the instructions but it Th~S to be realised by all that it is 

precisely same of these occasions that provide an opportunity 

for a criminal to exploit the situation. Proper pl.=mning 

and organisation of work are also thus essential part of the 

security arrangements. 

2.6 Discipline 

In an organisation of the Bank's nature where there 

is a large workforce and several areas of operations, there 

cannot be orderly processint] of work and effi~ient customer 

service unlGss there is absolute and total discipline. In 

this context, the discipline that is referred to is not a 

military type of discipline or a totalitarian discipline with 

blind obedience. The Bank is generiilly served by desk 

workers. The discipline that is expected of the officers 

and ,employees is one of adherence to the requirements and 

instructions of the security system with a thorough 

understanding of it and a feeling of conviction about its 

practical approach and common application. As such, every 

effort should be made to involve the staff by educating 

them on the security aspects and also inviting suggestions 

for improvement and there should, thereafter, be no scope 

for any short-cut or violations of the prescribed instructions. 

This is precisely where the discipline factor has to play 

an important role. For instance, if a system of identity 

cards or security permits is establ ishl~d, it has to be 

adhered to, by all officers and employees, irrespective of 

his or her status to display the card autom:lt ically and 

without being dem:mded at the appropriate points of entry. 
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Similarly, if the requirement is that no one should. tdke 

personal ~ash or hand-bags inside the cash handling area, 

this should again be adhered to voluntdrily by the staff 

concerned. The stage for disciplining the indisciplined 

would of course come as a last resort but to the extent 

possible, the Bank should ~lke efforts by education/ 

persuasion/dialogues with the Union, warnings, etc. to 

inculcate a sense of self-discipline in theemployees. 

Having said this, the Bank should not ultimately fight shy 

from enforcing discipline as even a small dent therein 

would jeopardise the entire system as the weakest link 

nullifies the strength of the entire security system. 

2.7 Education and Training 

As indicated the successful installation and 

opera t ion of a sound security system depends not ml~rely 

on the top management and the security organisation but has 

to be necessarily a ma.tter of involvement by each and ev(~ry 

member of the staff. Seminars and programmes for the 

officers and other members of staff will hava to be organised 

for imparting knowledge on security risks and the steps that 

are necessary or being taken to protect the interests of 

the Bank. There have to be spec ial ised progrdffimes fo r the 

security personnel also to function effectivaly in their 

allotted duties. While fraternisation between ~he security 

staff and the others should not needlessly be encouraged 

lest th(~ security system should get diluted, there should 

be no objection to the building up of a rnpport between the 

securi ty staff and the others so that there can be mutual 

co-opera tion for all contint:;Jencies. The security staff 
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have to be polite and courteous but at the same time firm 

in the discharge of their duties. There should, therefore, 

be 'In-House' and 'Inter-face' training for the security 

staff. Further, they may also be deputed for some specialised 

courses so that they will be conversant with the developments 

in security arrdngements. 

2.8 Role of top management 

It is very necessary that the top management should 

set the trend for creating an atmosphere of security in the 

full sense of the term. It will have to lay down the security 

Policies and Security Regulations as well as ensure strict 

adherence to the instructions by each and every memher of the 

staff through proper co-ordination, control and supervision. 

Periodical revi.ew, evaluation and updating of the instructions 

should also be a matter of priority for the top management. 

In fact, it would be worthwhile for the ma.nagement to get d 

report on the security measures in the Bank and del iberate 

upon it, at one of its meetings at least once a year. The 

conceoled executives in the top ma.nagement say Chief Manager, 

Executive Director or even the Deputy Governor should ma.ke it 

a point to vi.sit at least one or two regional offices of the 

Bank during the course of the year and ensure tha. t the security 

arrangements are satisfactory and effective. Similarly, the 

item should be on the agenda in the annual conferences of the 

Managers/Currency Officers, or the monthly meetings of the 

Heads of Departments which should discuss the measures 

at least one e in a year. While obv lously, it In,ly not be 

necessary to go in for very sophistic.:ated equipmeni: or 

extravaga.nt expenditure, there should, on the other hand, 
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be no constraints on the budget resources for the effective 

operation of a security system e.g. additions/alterations 

to structures, partitions, expenditure on police, alarm 

bell systems, emergency power supply and fire fighting 

arrdngements. Having done this, the management has a right 

to expect the Heads of Departments, Managers, other officers 

and staff to ensure the adherence to the security regulations. 

Cases of non-adherence should be dealt with appropriately. 

On a few occasions at least the top executives should spare 

a little t~e to make surprise visits to the cash. areas, 

(during their visits to different offices) so that the 

officers and staff will always be alert and vigilant. 

Unless the management shows that it is serious and concerned 

about the security through action when called for, the 

entire system will be reduced to a routine and the officers 

down the line may prove slack in this vitdl area. 
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CHAPTER 3 

External Security 

Under this chapter the Committee has considered all 

threats to the security from bodies/agencies outside the 

Bank, like burglaries, dacoities and hold-up/snatching of 

the cash at the counters and also in relation to any kind 

of threats outside the office hours. The next chapter 

deals with Internal Security. It must be admitted, however, 

that the terms internal and external security are not water

tight compartments relating to aspects of security but only 

a broad line of demarcation adopted for convenience to deal 

with the subject. 

3.1 External Access Control 

The primary aspect of external security has 

necessarily to be an effective regulation of the entry of 

persons and vehicles into the Bank's premises dt all hours 

to prevent any mischief or any threat to the safety of the 

property and personnel by unauthorised persons and/or 

their undesirable activities. As, however, during the 

business hours of the Bank, free a~cess has to be provided 

to the vehicles/persons entering the Bank's premises for 

transacting business, the regulation/control at the 

entrance point has to be devised in such a way as not to 

hamper customer's service in any manner. Again the access 

control has to be of a different nature at different points 

e.g. at the entrance to the compound, at the entrance to the 
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building, at the entrance to the security areas and at the 

entrance to the vaults. The following paragraphs deal with 

all these aspects in detail. 

3.1.1 Location 

The Committee found that all the offices are 

located in prominent business localities in close proximity 

to banks, except Madras where the office is slightly away 

from the main business locality (about 1/2 km) and connected 

by a subway. The location of the offices in a predominantly 

business locality automatically offers good protection during 

the office hours whereas such a location gets isolated during 

night times or on holidays as they are mostly deserted during 

these periods. In particular, the isolation and darkness 

offer scope for squatters/gamblers/idlers to intrude into our 

compound, e.g. the Sabarmati river adjoining our Ahmedabad 

office, the hutment colonies adjoining our Madras office 

and the isolated road behind our Kanpur office. It is, 

therefore, specially recommended that the functioning of 

security arrangements, particularly outside office hours, 

should be effectively supervised to keep the premises at all 

times free of dll intruders. 

3.1.2 Premises 

The Bombay office is a street building surrounded 

on all sides by public roads without any compound area. The 

Calcutta office is located in a small compound area nestling 

amongst all Government buildings without any compound wall 
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in the front; it just abuts the Dalhousie square. All our 

other buildings are located in sprawling compounds. In the 

earlier days, all the Bank's activities as well as the 

clearing house and amenities to the staff were also located 

in the office building itself; as a matter of fact, some 

office space was let out to others e.g. space for company 

law board (since vacated) and the Delhi treasury depdrtment 

in the New Delhi building, or the central accounts office 

of the State Bank of India in the Nagpur building. Progress

ively, as a security measure, the Bank has housed all the 

ancillary activities like the clearing house, the canteen, 

the dispensaries, the union offices, the co-operative 

consumer stores and the maintenance staff quarters in an 

annexe building either at the time of construction itself or 

later on if the space in the compound permitted a new 

addition e.g. Nagpur and Madras. As such, there are annexe 

buildings wherein such activities are located, in Calcutta, 

Madras, Bangalore, Patna, Nagpur, Jaipur, Hyderabad, 

Ahmedabad, Bhubaneswar and Gauhati. So far as New Delhi 

office is concerned, although an annexe building has been 

provided, it is mainly used for maintenance staff quarters 

with the result that the clearing house, canteen and union 

offices are located in the main building itself. So far as 

the Bombay and Byculla offices are concerned, there is no 

annexe at all and all such activities are located in the 

office premises itself. In fact, they are mixed up in the 

security area. In most of the offices where annexes exist, 

bridges are provided to connect the annexes with the main 
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building which have, in many cases, rendered the security 

concept of isolation of the main building ineffective. 

For instance, in Calcutta, there are bridges at two levels 

connecting security areas with the annexe. The bridges in 

the Madras and the Jaipur offices (new building) also pose 

problems of security. While there are no bridges in 

New Delhi, Bangalore, Hyderabad and Patna offices, the 

bridges in the Ahmedabad, Kanpur and Bhubaneswar offices 

pose no security problems. Notwithstanding the provision 

of a bridge in the Gauhati office. the Bank has not opened 

it for use in view of the security problems. Further, in 

the earlier offices, the banking hall has been allowed to 

be used for some sports activities e.g. Bombay, New Delhi 

and Nagpur. However, these activities have not been 

permitted in the new offices as they were found to be 

undesirable. In the light of the foregoing aad the Committee's 

findings, the following recommendations are made for ensuring 

general security of the premises :-

i) The office building particularly the security 
areas, should be locked up soon after the 
office hours and as such no other activity 
should be located or permitted in the 
building e.g. sports, union and canteen 
a~tivities; such a~tivities should be 
located/conducted in a separate building. 

ii) To the ext2nt possible, ,no bridge should be 
provided between the main building which 
has security area and the annexe building 
which houses the staff activities and which 
go on till even 9 p.m. in the night. 
Wherever su~h bridges exist, the possibility 

of closing them may be examined. 
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iii) In the case of New Delhi office, efforts 
may be made to shift the canteen and the 
union offices to the annexe. 

iv) In the case of Bombay (main) and Byculla 
offices, efforts should be mdde to locate 
all the welfare activities in one place/ 
one floor so that this does not get mixed 
up with the Bank's own activities. 

Perimeter 

The Bank has to aim at preventing the ingress/egress 

of people into the Bank's compound except through the gates 

provided for the purpose and as such the compound walls have 

to be such as to render climbing/jumping very difficult, if 

not impossible. The Bank has not been fully motivated by a 

concept of such perimeter security in the putting up of 

compound wdlls~ accordingly, the compound walls have been 

put up mostly in keeping with the various designs of the local 

architects. The result is that the compound walls of the 

office premises at our various centres are not of any 

particular standard designs/specifications. There is no 

uniformity even among the four compound walls of the same 

premises. Further, where there are existing compound walls 

of other properties just next to our properties, the compound 

walls are more often left as they are with some barbed wire 

protection which was also in different states of disrepair. 

The Committee has a variety of observations to make about the 

compound walls. They are absolutely low in some centres e.g. 

front side of Nagpur, very low in some other centres e.g. 

New Delhi and Kanpur, brick walls with decorative holes in 
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them e.g. T:civandrum, iron g rilles only e.g. A~ed.dbd.d, 

Gauhati and Bhuba.ne.3w3.r, W3.ll height not following th,.: 

contour of the terrain e.g. Kanpur and T:civandtUlu, common 

bounda ry wall with adjoining building not. h i.gh '':(1ol.1'Jh 

e.g. Hyderabad, adjoining property itself 5:=rvint] as d 

compound w::tll e.g. Calcutta, Patna and so on. Now that 

the thinking on the s:.1bject has be,:m rev is,=d so as to 

ensure full perimeter security, the Committee ha.s 

carefully considered the above v.:lriatio(1::; and would 

recollunend that they should be improved upon k.e(=ping in 

view the follo""ing factors 

i) rhe perimeter ba rrier should .be to a min imu:n 

height of 8 fee!:. measured from the approlJriate <JL"ound 

leval. 

i i) rhe barrier could be made IIp by b~ic~ w3.lls 

upto say 6 fee!:. and barbed wire/grille fencing beyond that. 

The barbed wire should have a. Iy' shd.ped o'Jarhanl]; if grille 

the design could be as per th,: design approved by tho.: 

Committee based on the grille deaign in some foreign 

embass ies in ~ew Delhi {the .'lpprovad des ign is dol rea.dy 

with the Premises Department}. 

iii} As it is desirdble tha.t tho: .lr::tivities inside 

our compollnd - particularly the transport of remittances, 

the movement to the inc inerdtors, mO'Jamer} t of tre.1Si.! re 

betw'aen buildings (e.g. Kanpur) shol.1ld not be e-<posedto 

public: view, the decorati.ve openings in the w·.ills, the 

I 
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grille compound may all be bricked up. 

iv) If for any reason, the bricking up is not considered 

appropriate e.g. front of New Delhi office on Parliament 

street, the grille may be augmented with closed mesh dnd 

raised to the required height and topped with the ~tandard 

grille fitting. 

v) The dwarf wall in front of the Madras office 

building may be raised to a suitable height and then topped 

with grille tridents or of standard design, to prevent 

squatting on it or climbing it~ at the same time, the inner 

wire mesh partition prote~ting the rear of the compound may 

be strengthened further. 

vi) Wherever the existing built-up compound walls are 

of adequate height, their tops may be embedded with broken 

glass. 

vii) Where there are adjoining properties e.g. Patna 

and Jaipur (new premises), the cornpound walls may be raised 

after providing for grille openings in juxtaposition with· 

the windows of the adjoining property so as not to obstruct 

light and ventilation to them. 

- and so on. 

In short, the objective of the whole exerci~e should 

be to ensure that no unauthorised persons can enter the 

compound, whether or not our watchmen staff are alert. 

Further in this exercise it should be possible to blend 
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security and aesthetics suitably, the greater emphasis, 

however, being on security. 

3.1.4 Entrance gates 

The gates provided in the compound walls should also 

be of such specifications and design that climbing over them 

is rendered extremely difficult, if not impossible. However, 

the Committee's findings in respect of the entrance gates 

also are more or less akin to the observations in respect 

of the compound walls. There is neither any standard pattern 

of providing the gates nor are they uniform even in number. 

While the Committee appreciated that the positioning of the 

gates should be with reference to the public roads on the 

sides, the location of the buildings in the compound and the 

location of the public hall it is desirable that there is 

some standardisation in the number of entrances and their 

user. There are wide openings but no gates in the dwarf 

compound wall in front of our Madras building. There are 

two entrances into the compound e.g. Madras, Bangalore, 

Hyderabad and Ahmedabad, three entrances e.g. Gauhati and 

Kanpur and four entrances e.g. Bhubaneswar and Trivandrum. 

In some offices, the entrances to the safety yard for 

movement of treasure is provided separately e.g. Jaip~r, 

Bhubaneswar and Trivandrum while in almost all our other 

offices, it is through the gates common for all vehicular 

traffic. The gates of most of our offices have got a 

smaller section for pedestrian traffic adjoining the 

larger gates~ similarly, in some centres, a durwan's booth 
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is provided at the 'in' and 'out' gates or at least near them. 

The rear gates in most of our offices are utilised for the 

convenience of the staff entering from the rear approach or 

the maintenance staff quarters. 

The Comaittee would recommend the following as 

standards which may be implemented as early as possible :-

i) There should be only a minimum number of gates 

into the compound. 

ii) If there are a large number of gates, they 

should be locked up subject to the user set out below :-

a) The front 'in' and 'out' gates may be 
kept open during business hours. 

b) Only one of the pedestrian gates of 
either of the two front gates may 
be kept open outside business hours. 
The larger gates for vehicular 
traffic, if any, should be opened 
by the durwan/security guard on duty 
according to necessity. 

c) No other gate Should be kept open 
at alli if it has however been a 
practice to permit entry for our 
staff/other vehicles through any 
other gate for facility of approach 
and parking of vehicles, such gates 
should be kept open for a limited 
time at the commencement 
of the office and closure of the 
office, and locked up otherwise. 

d) Where there are a large number of 
residential quarters within the 
compound e.g. Kanpur, it is 
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desirable to have a separate entrance 
to their quarters and the quarters 
should be suitably segregated within 
the office compound so that no one 
can stray into the office compound 
through the staff quarters. 

e) Where there are separate gates for 
safety yard entrance, they should be 
utilised for this purpose only and 
not otherwise. 

f) All gates must have the same height 
and match with the compound wall, 
for affording effective protection. 

g) In addition, the gates which expose 
a view of the cash operations (e.g. 
safety yard, near the incinerator), 
etc. e.g. Patna and Trivandrum 
should be coveredto a height of 
7 feet at least, so as to protect 
our cash operations from public 
gaze. 

h) Durwan's booths must be provided near 
the gates which will give him full 
view of the traffic across the gates. 

Gardens, trees, lamp-posts, etc. 

For the same reasons stated earlier, the layout of 

the precincts of the compound walls on the inside should be 

dimed at preventing people jumping inside or outside. At 

least at some centres where the Bank has1arge compounds and 

available areas, it is but natural that some gardens are 

developed or neat lawns are laid out. Even where the entire 

compound is almost paved up, it is again but natural to have 

some trees planted or at least let the old trees stand so 
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long as they do not interfere with the buildings and roads. 

The Committee has observed good gardens developed in Kanpur, 

Bangalore and Patna offices and a lawn in Trivandrum. There 

are also a large number of trees in the Madras office 

compound, a few in Gauhati and Patna while some Ashoka trees 

are just coming up in Hyderabad. While the Committee is 

obviously not against gardens or trees in the compound, it 

has to be ensured that they do not pose security problems. 

For instance, the garden in Kanpur office is used/prone to 

be used by the staff and the public as a public park 

particularly in winter. The unbridled growth of shrubs/ 

grass in the rear of that office also provides convenient 

hiding places for unwanted characters. The proximity of 

at least some of the trees in the Madras office compound 

or the Ashoka trees to the compound wall in Hyderabad is 

tantamount to providing convenient ladders for ingress 

into/egress out of our compounds, defeating the very 

purpose of the compound walls~ the same would hold good 

for lamp posts which are in close proximity on either side 

of the compound walls. Having seen the position in the 

various offices and considering the matter, the Committee 

recommends the following steps in this regard :-

i) Wherever a garden is developed, it should be 

suitably enclosed with a low-level railing or 
wall with a small entrance. The wall should 
be such as to prevent people squatting on it. 
This can be achieved by the wall being 
provided with some decorative grille e.g. 
tridents/semi-circular grille. 
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ii) Wild growth of shrubs should be removed at 
appropriate intervals. 

iii) No new trees should be planted within a 
distance of 10 fe~t fram the compound wall. 
Where there are already grown-up trees, 
they need not be cut down but the lower 
portions of the trunks should be covered 
with barbed wire. 

iv) Same steps should be taken about the 
lamp-posts located near the compound wall. 

3.1.6 

v) In respect of trees and lamp-posts outside 
the compound but in close proximity to it, 
similar steps may be taken by approaching 
the municipal/electricity/telephone 
authorities or the owners of the adjoining 
properties. 

Illumination 

Proper and bright illumination of the compound area 

is a must for the prevention and spotting out of any 

undesirable activity in the compound. In fact, the bright 

lights themselves will act as a deterrent to any person(s) 

indulging in such activities. The Committee has observed 

during its visits that the illumination is not of the 

desired standard in all cases. For instance, the compound 

lights in Ahmedabad office are more decorative than 

functional. Due to the non-functioning of these lamps, the 

rear area adjoining the Sabarmati was found to be pitch dark 

in the night. The lighting in the Madras office compound 

was also not adequate. The rear of the Kanpur office 

compound was not properly lit. 
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The Committee would make the following recommenda-

tions in this regard :-

3.2 

i) Steps should be taken to have proper and 
bright illuminaticn of the entire 
compound area. 

ii) As a precautionary measure, the outer 
walls of the office premises should be 
provided with bracket mounted lights 
so that the periphery of the office 
building at least, will have good 
lighting. 

iii) To provide against power failures, load 
shedding, or a deliberate mischief, 
at least a few of the periphery lights 
should be connected to the Bank's own 
emergency power supply. 

Armed Police guards 

3.2.1 The Bank makes arrangements with State police 

authorities for the provision of armed police guards for 

guarding the Bank's premises and the property, including 

~n particular, the treasure contained therein. In the 

case of Union territory of New Delhi and the special 

circumstances of Gauhati, some Central police unit provides 

the armed guards. So far as the State police authorities 

are concerned, the police guards are drafted from the 

regular city/district armed police or the State reserve 

police force. 
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A statement showing the cadre of the police force 

and the nwnber of officers/men, etc. provided at our 

various offices is furnished below : -

Cadre of the Sub- Res- Ass- Jama- Head Police 
police force Ins- erve tt. dar Cons- Const-

pec- Sub- Res- table able 
tor Ins- erve 

pec- Sub-
tor Ins-

pec-
tor 

(2) (3) (4 ) (5) (6) (7) (8) ---------------------- ----- ----- ----- ------

Ahmedabad District 1 20 62 
armed police 

Maharashtra armed 4 28 
police 

Maharashtra armed 1 4 28 
police 

City armed reserve 1 1 16 64 
police 

7th armed police 1 6 43 
battalion 

Calcutta armed 12 53 
police 

Special security 1 4 36 
bureau 

City armed reserve 1 1 12 56 
police 

Rajasthan state 1 4 16 
police 



(2) 

City armed police 

Special armed police 

State reserve 
police force 

Special security 
bureau (para
military force) 

Bihar military 
police 

Trivandrum district 
armed police 

37 

(3) 

1 

Police 
Insp-
ector 
- 1 
Police 
Sub-
Insp-
ector 
- 3 

2 

1 

Res-
erve 
Ins-
pec-
tor 
- 1 
Rese-
erve 
Sub-
Ins-
pec-
tor 
- 2 

3.2.2 Present arrangements 

(4 ) (5 ) ( 6 ) ( 7 ) (8) 

2 20 

1 2 4 44 

20 91 

4 35 

4 25 

12 64 

It has been observed that the sentry positions are 

not only located within the building near the cash/vault 
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areas but also at the entry points to the premises e.g. 

entrance to public halls, staff entrances, counters and 

note examination sections. The actual location of the 

sentry posts, the duration of the positions (round-the

clock/office hours/business hours) and the total resident 

strength are all settled by the local police authorities 

in consultation with the local office. The final approval 

and the financial sanction for the expenditure are 

obtained from central office. It is thereafter the 

responsibility of the local office to ensure that adequate 

police arrangements are made and maintained properly. Any 

variations suggested by the police or the office are 

discussed with them and cleared with central office. 

3.2.3 Committee's findings and recommendations 

The Committee has taken special care to examine 

the position in each office not only by observation in 

general but also by closely questioning the guard commander 

as also a few head constables/constables in regard to all 

the arrangements connected with police guards. The 

Committee is aware that so long as the police force is 

drawn from the different State police authorities, their 

strength, deployment, guard instructions, arms, ammunition 

and custody will all be based on the respective state 

police manuals/regulations. Even allowing for these, there 

were found to be variations in relation to the nature of 

duties for which the armed guards were drafted and stationed. 

The findings of the Committee in relation to the various 
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aspects of the police guard arrangements as well as the 

Committee's recommendations in relation thereto are set 

out in the following paragraphs. 

3.2.4 Cadre of the police force 

As set out in the statement in para 3.2.1 there 

are variations in the cadre from which the guards are 

posted. As a general rule, whenever the guards were 

drawn from the state reserve police, there was better 

discipline/turn-out than if the guards were drawn from 

the city/district armed police. The special security 

bureau (a central para-military cadre) was of course one 

step better than the state reserve police forces. The 

following further findings are also relevant to the 

issue for choosing the appropriate cadre :-

i) As the reserve police force move as a unit, 

they have their own arrangements for cooks, dhobis and 

barbers; as a consequence they have normally no need to 

remain away from the Bank's premises unlike their 

counterparts in the other cadres. 

ii) As the reserve police force normally live in 

camps/special barracks, away from their families and are 

moved to the office from some units, outside the city 

also, they have no local moorings or residences to go 

to; on the other hand, the city armed police have 

necessarily their residences in the city - in police 

lines or private quarters. The latter are thus prone 

to be away from our premises. 
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iii) More often than not, the city armed police are 

drafted for other duties like agitations, VIP visits, 

bandhs, etc. withth.:! result that their streng~h in the 

Bank gets depleted resulting in non-manning of certain 

posts or the oth.~rs having to do extra duties. 

iv) The state rese!:ve police are used to a better 

discipline and more rigorous life. The city police are 

mainly for law and order situations and ordinary police 

duties. 

v) As already stated, the turn-out of the state rese~ve 

police is much smarter than that of the city police. 

vi) In the matter of arms handling and maintenance 

also, the state reserve police are much more efficient than 

the city police. 

All factors considered therefore, the Committee 

recommends that the Bank must make every endeavour for 

having the police guards drafted from the state reserve 

police units, if not the Central Industrial Security Force 

as recommended in para 7.11.2. Accordingly,the offices 

concerned as shown in the statem\~:1'': which are at present 

having ci ty/district. armed police may approach th.:! concerned 

state governmen°':s for expeditiously bring i.nt] about the 

change. 

3.2.5 strength of the police force 

The Committee has found that there are seve!:'al 

variations in the sentry positions, duty hours, ad,litiond.l 

duties, method of arriving at the total strength a~d 

billetting of the reserve guards in the different offices 
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as will be seen from the following :-

i) While in all offices there are sentry positions 

in the basement vault area, their number varies from office 

to office, even after taking into account the area of the 

basement and the number of entrances. 

ii) In almost all offices e.g. Madras, Calcutta and 

New Delhi, there were sentry positions near note examination 

sections. There were no sentry positions near note exam

ination sections in some other offices e.g. Ahmedabad and 

Kanpur. 

iii) Besides the actual sentry positions, there were 

police guards provided for local escort duties i.e. post 

office and incineration e.g. New Delhi, Nagpur, Hyderabad 

and Madras offices or public hall duties e.g. Madras, 

Calcutta and Ahmedabad offices or even for remittance 

escort duties e.g. Ahmedabad. 

iv) The alert duty hours to be performed by each 

constable varied according to the state police regulations. 

It was 6 hours in a cycle of 24 hours in certain offices 

e.g. Bangalore, New Delhi and Nagpur, while it was 8 hours 

in a cycle of 24 hours in certain other offices e.g. 

Trivandrum. This naturally affected the number of men 

provided for each post i.e. each post called for 3 men or 

4 men for a 24 hour cycle. 

v) There were variations in providing for leave 

reserves and training reserves. Further, there were also 

variations in the procedure for keeping the reserves. In 
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some centres they were kept in our office itself, while in 

some other offices they were kept in the police lines to be 

drawn upon, if the need arises. 

vi) In view of the revised thinking on perimeter 

security (cf. para 3.1.3), it will be necessary to have a 

few external police sentry positions in the compound area; 

as a concomitant to this, a few pill boxes should also be 

provided in the compound. In locating the external sentry 

positions, the principle should be for a minimum number 

and at the same time, they should be able to have visual 

contacts during their patrol beats so as to cover the entire 

area of the compound. 

The Committee has considered all these aspects and 

accordingly recommends that although the Bank cannot seek to 

achieve cent per cent standardisation in these respects, it 

should be possible to take up with the police authorities for 

uniformity at least on those aspects which are not strictly 

governed by the state police manuals e.g. sentry positions, 

nature of duties for which guards are drafted and attachment 

of reserves. 

3.2.6 Guard Commanders 

The Committee has found vide the statement in para 

3.2.1 that there is not only no uniformity in the posting of 

a Guard Commander but in some cases, there were no officers 

attached to the unit in the office. Its findings in particular 
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are 

i) In a few offices, there is no officer on duty 

in the Bank's premises e.g. Ahmedabad. The highest rank 

available was just a head constable for each unit of 4 

constables with no officer for overall supervision. There 

were also no officers in the premises in Bombay, Byculla 

and Calcutta. 

ii) Even when there was an officer In charge of the 

unit, he was not present in the premises throughout the 

time. It was not, of course, possible for one officer to 

remain on duty all the 24 hours. 

iii) The guard commander's presence in or absence 

from the office makes all the difference in the discipline 

of the men and more particularly their availability in the 

guard room. 

The Committee, therefore, strongly recommends that 

the Bank should arrange for a guard commander of the 

officer cadre to be present on the premises all the 24 

hours. Obviously, this will need the attachment of 3 or 4 

officers to the unit so that one can be present by shift 

duties which will involve ddditional cxpeuditure.The Committee 

is of the opinion that this expenditure is worthwhile as 

it will ensure the maximum utilisation of all the men for 

whom the Bank pays for. 

3.2.7 Guard instructions 

The Committee has observed that guard instructions 

are neither drawn up comprehensively nor uniformly. For 
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instance, the guard instructions in Calcutta office define 

each sentry position and delineate its jurisdiction and . 
duties quite comprehensively. Further, the emergency drill 

is also set out in good detail. Similar comprehensiveness 

is seen in the guard instructions in Nagpur office but they 

have been drawn up in 1969. The Jaipur instructions are 

quite comprehensive. In Ahmedabad, there are no detailed 

instructions at all except a few painted on a sign board 

in the guard room. The guard instructions in Trivandrum 

office were yet to be approved while ~n Hyderabad, the 

instructions were in the draft stage as the guard strength 

itself has not yet been finalised. In most of the offices, 

the guard instructions bear a very old date but there is no 

certification regarding their review from time to time. 

While the instructions must be readily available for 

reference and also available in the local language for the 

comprehension of the policemen, the guard instructions had 

to be hunted out in some cases when asked for by the 

Committee. In many cases, there was no clear information 

whether the men were conversant with the instructions. 

In the light of the foregoing, the Committee 

recommends that the offices of the Bank should take up 

with the concerned police authorities the drawing up of 

comprehensive instructions according to the latest position 

and reviewing and updating them at periodical intervals. 

The guard instructions of Calcutta and Nagpur office which 

are quite comprehensive are furnished in appendix VI and 

the instructions in various centres can be modelled on 
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these providing of course, for necessary local variations. 

The guard instructions, apart from Hindi and English, must 

be made available in the local language also. While it 

should be the responsibility of the guard commander to 

ensure that the men attached to the unit are conversant with 

the normal and emergency duties, their signatures should 

also be obtained in a register kept for the purpose. Besides, 

the sentry on duty at each post should have In his possession 

his duty list in a plastic jacket which should alsc be handed 

overto the reliever whenever there is change of duty. 

3.2.8 Guard room - space, furniture, etc. 

This is an area which is well within the realms of 

Bank's control but here also the Committee has found many 

variations in arrangements, some of which are due to 

infrastructural constraints. The findings are broadly as 

under :-

i) The accommodation for the guards is totally 

inadequate e.g. Patna or very much inadequate e.g. Ahmedabad 

Gauhati, Trivandrum and Bhubaneswar. 

ii) The accommodation is provided in different 

floors e.g. Nagpur, Jaipur (present premises) and Gauhati 

or in different buildings e.g. Hyderabad and Kanpur. 

iii) The guard commander does not have a separate 

room/enclosure e.g. Kanpur and Madras or the allotted room 

is far away from his men e.g. Trivandrum. 

iv) The ventilation is poor~ there lS scope for 
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fitting more ceiling fa3s or wall bracket fans e.g. 

Calcutta, Trivandrmn, Patna and Nagpur (basement room). 

v) No cots hav·~ been provided to the guards in 

some offices; in fact, in Madras office, the guards had to 

sleep on benches. Where the cots are provided, they are 

not adequate or the upper tiers of the two-tier cots are 

not used at all for want of proper ventilation, cO!"'lgestion 

and stuffy atm~sphere. Mattresses have not been provided; 

the bathroom/toilets are not adequate, are not cleaned and 

are not functioning properly. Many of these shortcomings 

are prevalant in almost all the offices. 

vi) No proper coat stands or hooks have been 

provided for the men to keep their uniforms" etc. (general 

lack of facilities in most of the offices). 

In the light of the foregoing, the recommendations of 

the Committee are obviously that the provision of adequate 

number of cots (two-tier cots, only if there are space 

constraints), coir mattresses, good ventilation and other 

ccrnforts 'to make the stay of the men congenial when taking 

rest, should receive the special and prompt attention of the 

offices. The Comrrattee strongly feels that the guard room 

should be mad(~ spacious and fairly comfortable in the Bank's 

own interests. Firstly, unless the men rest well, they may 

not be as alert as required during duty perioda. Secondly, 

if it is uncomfortable, they may also be prone to slip aWdy 

from the Bank's premises on one pretext or the other. The 

Committee recommends that the guard commander should be given a 
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separate room adjoining the guard room or an enclosure within 

it in the interest of maintaining discipline and for mutual 

convenience. This is particularly necessary as the Committee 

have alsewhere recommended that a guard commander should be 

available at all times and the absence of a separate room 

should not be cited as a convenient 'alibi' for not posting 

an officer on the premises. 

3.2.9 Mess arrangements 

As already stated, wherever the reserve police force 

is attached, they should have a kitchen for making mess 

arrangements on the spot. It was found by the Committee that 

in some cases e.g. Gauhati and Bhubaneswar proper kitchens 

are not available. As we have elsewhere recommended that 

the Bank should aim at getting the reserve police force at 

all centres, the Committee, as a concomitant, recommends 

that proper kitchen facilities should be arranged for and 

the existing ones improved to the desired extent. 

3.2.10 Rotation 

Rotation of the guards is a must so that the 

performance of their duties does not become stale and is 

not reduced to a routine. On the other hand, very quick 

rotation may not also make for efficiency. It was found 

by the COmrrUttee that the periodicity of rotation varied 

from centre to centre - every 24 hours (Banqalore), every 

48 hours (Nagpur), weekly (Trivandrum), fortnightly 

(Calcutta), one-third force every 3 months (N0W Delhi and 
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Jaipur), over 2 to 6 months (Kanpur); the guard commander in 

Kanpur for instance had not been changed for almost two 

years, and 50 on. These variations may not be solely due 

to state police regulations but more for the convenience of 

the police department. 

While the Bank may not directly interfere with the 

arrangements in this area, the Committee recommends that 

efforts may be made to discuss the matter with the 

appropriate police authorities and arrange for the rotation 

of about 25% of the men at say fortnightly intervals 50 that 

there is always an experienced group available in the Bank 

and at the same time, the entire group gets replaced in 2 or 

3 months time. Some rotation for the guard commander is also 

necessary. 

3.2.11 Approach to security areas 

It has to be ensured that the guards have no impediments 

in their reaching the sentry positions or rushing to take 

positions in an emergency. Guard rooms in two floors or two 

buildings vide para 3.2.8 are themselves a handicap. 

Impediments in the passage e.g. opening of a gate in New Delhi, 

security areas in higher floors e.g. note examination sections 

in Ahmedabad and Byculla do not also make for facility of 

operation. Further, the provision of bolting arrangements 

on the security side of the guard room door in almost all 

the offices is a risky arrangement in that the bolting of 

the door will totally immobilise the back-up force in the 

guard room. 
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The COmrrUttee recommends that the guard room should be 

located in close proximity tothe security areas and all 

impediments in their free passage to the sentry positions or 

the security areas removed or at least reduced. The Committee 

also recommends that in view of the imperative need that the 

guard room is not used as a common passage, a sentry post may 

be created just at its entrance fromfue outside wherever it is 

not in vogue. Such posts are already set up in certain centres 

e.g. Hyderabad, Kanpur and Trivandrum. 

3.3.1 A~s 

In the majority of the offices e.g. Madras, Calcutta, 

New Delhi and Nagpur the men are provided with .303 rifles. 

In a few offices like Ahmedabad and Hyderabad, the men have 

.410 muskets. The men in Gauhati office have in use 7.62 mm 

rifles while they have ln store 10mm rifles. All the rifles 

have bayonets. The head constabl~s in Patna have sten guns. 

All the police officers as well as the jamadar in Byculla 

have service revolvers. The provision of the a~ is of 

course according to the police regulations in vogue in each 

state. The COmrrUttee, however, found that the Bank had not 

provided proper storage facilities in the guard room e.g. 

not adequate rifle stands (Hyderabad), no locking up or 

chaining facility or no enclosure in most of the offices. 

In Patna, the men were keeping their arms along with them 

in the beds but the further handicap was that they were 

resting all along the patrol corridor orthe packing hall for 

want of adequate accommodation. In Ahmedabad, rifle stands 
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for four rifles were provided near each sentry post and all 

the arms were thus distributed at the sentry posts with 

none in the guard room. In Patna, the same arrangement was 

in vogue only for the night shifts. 

As regards the maintenance of the arms, the Committee 

took special interest in inspecting the arms at each centre 

to see their cleanliness, etc. Except in a few centres e.g. 

New Delhi, Nagpur, Hyderabad, Patna, Kanpur and Bhubaneswar, 

the maintenance of the arms was not up to accepted standards. 

Further, inspection by the commandants/inspector of armaments 

was generally in vogue only for the reserve police force. 

Considering all aspects, the Committee would recommend 

the following arrangements to be made in consultation with the 

police department :-

i) Although the .303 rifles or .410 muskets present 

a 'properly armed' look to the guards, their use in an 

emergency because of the weight, length, manoeuvrability, 

etc. in a crowded place may be somewhat restricted. As 

such, more sophisticated arms like self loading rifles or 

sten guns may also be provided at least in the guard rooms 

for use in an emergency. 

ii) Adequate rifle stands may be provided in the 

guard room for the safe keeping of the arms. 

iii) In the opinion of the Co~nittee, the distribution 

of the arms at the sentry positions does not appear to be 

conducive to emergency operations. Efforts may be made to 
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change the practice and store all arms in the guard room. 

iv) The police authorities may be prevailed upon, 

wherever necessary, to have the arms inspected regularly 

and ensure proper maintena~ce of the arms. 

3.3.2 Ammunition 

The rifles with the men on duty or .in storagl~, 

were all unloaded. Even ..... hen they rushed to meet al 

emergency, they carried on.ly unloaded rifles. However, 

all the men except in one centre, had some rounds of 

arrunu::1i tion ranging from 10 to 50 rounds in thei r pouchi:!s 

while the balance was stored in the guard room. The 

unique and surprising excepcion 'Nas Nagpur office, where 

the men carried no ammunition at all even on their person 

when the emergency alarm was .sounded by the Commi t tee for 

testing their alertness d~d dbili ty to meet an emerg':!l1cy; 

not only their rifles were unloaded but their pouches were 

also empty. This was as 900d as they were unarmed d:'1d -;:his 

was the position in our office with the most valuable 

treasure viz. gold stored in large quantities viz. 85 per 

cent of our total holdings (the pOSition :':las been got 

immediately rectified by the Committee). The ammunition 

in res,-:rve in the guard room was found to be stored ~n 

different types of boxes ranging from simple wooden boxes 

to steel boxes and kept here and there. 

The Committee also found that the bullets in some 

offices, bore year of manufacture as old dS 1968/1969~ 

although the bullets have no particular date of expiry, 
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there was no knowledge whether they were alive or dead. 

Suitable instructions have since been issued by central 

office at the instance of the Committee. 

The COIIUlLittee would accordingly -::-econunend that -

i) the present practice of carrying unloaded 
rifles may continue but it must be 
ensured that the men carry adeq".late 
arrununition with them, say 20 rounds; 

ii) the balance of the ammunition should be 
properly stored in the guard room and 
be readlly available for issue in case 
of need; if need be, a dwarf size steel 
cupboard illay be provided for the 

purpose; and 

iii)the ammunition in ~se/reserve should be 
periodically tested by the police 
department to ensure that they are 
'live' . 

3.4.1 Telephones 

This is another area which is ~ntirely within the 

control of the Bank, at least regardlng the pr~'ision of 

telephones; maintenance may sometimes be due to the 

indifference of the telephone department. The Comnittee 

found that in som~ offices an extension from the office 

telephone board was pro·,ided e.g. New Delhi, Mad:cas, Nag?ur, 

Trivandrum, Jaipur a~d Hydera~ad; it was converted in~o a 

':'light connection outsid,~ office hours e.g. Nagpur, Madras 
so 

and New Delhi: it W:J,S no:>tLconverted e.g. Triva~d.c'.lm dnd 

Jaipur: a hot-line was provided which operated on lifting 

the telephone e.g. Hyderabad, Gauhati: it operated on 
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manual rotation of a handle e.g. Jaipur and Patna: no 

hot-line was provided e.g. Bhabaneswar: the hot-line was 

dead e.g. Ahmedabad and Hyd3rabad: a special line to the 

fire brigade was provided e.g. Madras. In Nagpur office, 

a two-way wireless contact w~s available which was brough":' 

into use for gold re~itta~ces. 

There can be no two opinions that in the interests 

of the Bank and its security, the availability of telephone 

contact to the outside world and the police control room is 

a must. Accordingly, the Comnittee would recommend :-

i) An extension fram the P~X, PBX/PABX 
telephone board of th,~ office. 

ii) The extension instrument of the PBX/PABX 
should have dialling fa::ility and should 
be converted into a night connection 
outside office hours. 

iii) There should be a hot..:..line, which sh:::mld 
preferably establisn contact on lifting 
the !:"eceiver. 

iv) Where the instrument operates manually, 
the batteries and connecting wires 
must be safely covered ";:0 prevent 
mischief. 

v) It must be invariably ensured that the 
'hot-line' does not become 'cold' (as 
found in many cases) but is alw:iYs 
in efficient working order. 

vi) Because of the f~equent breakdown of 
the telephone lines and the tim-~ lag 
in setting them right, the police 
department may be approached for 
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providing the guard commander with 
walkie-talkies with the same 
frequency as the wireless mobile 
patrol vehicles of the police 
department. As we see even 
traffic policemen are equipped with 
walkie-talkies, the police depart
ment may perhaps be specially 
requested for the facility. 

Emergency dlan:n drill 

The arrangements for the emergency alarms installation 

are dealt with separately under internal security. However, 

the Committee has considered it appropriate to record in this 

chapter its views <)n the drill prescribed for the, police guards 

whenever the emergency alarm is sounded. Apart from studying 

-the prescribed drill theoretically, the Committee actually 

tested the turn-out by d surprise test of the alarm e.g. 

Madras and Nagpur. The Committee has found that there are 

varying practices in different offices for the back-up force 

to take their positions in times of emergency as under :-

i) In certain offices like New Delhi, Trivandrum 

and Nagpur, each sentry position is doubled or trebled or 

even quadrupled. In the last case e.g. New Delhi there is 

no strike force le~t to rush to the trouble spot except the 

guard command8r and one or two policemen on miscellaneous 

duties. 

ii) All the policemen ~n the in the guard room in 

Byculla take position around the premises at the ground 

floor level. The guard command':'!r viz. jamadar alone 
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proceeda to the trouble spot. 

iii) In the Madras office, the guard commander, with 

a few men, first reports to the Treasurer and then acts 

under his guidance to proceed to the trouble spot. 

iv) In offices like Jaipur and Hyderabad, the guard 

commander with a few men moves direct to the trouble spot; 

as however he has only a zonal indication and not a pointer 

to the specific ::~rouble spot, he has to hunt out the place. 

v) In Bhubaneswar, the guard commander stayed back 

to issue arms/arrununition to the policemen before he himself 

went out to deal \.,ri th J.:he emergency. 

vi) Under the a rra:":1.gemen"ts as in vogue in Ahmedabad 

whl:!re the rifles as well as the men are more or less 

distributed at the s,:!ntry posi tions themselves, the guard 

room is devoid of men or arms for rushing to the trouble spot. 

vii) In Nagpur office, the guards take position inside 

")ill boxes provided round the building dnd in the vault area. 

,'u2h an arrangement is not in vogue at any other centre. 

-iii) In Ga'111J~~i arld Nagpur offices, it WdS seen that 

there \ ;1S a dai.Jy d-.::- ill for the emergency alarm at a fixed 

hour at ~~losure of the office. 

~h ~mittce has discussed the various practices 

and woul,-e, -., :nd the following :-

"~m system should be so designed that not 

only the guard C)j nd2rs nil;: also the other concerned 
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persons viz. Managers, Currency officers, Treasurer and 

Assistant Security O.fficers immediately come to know the 

actual trouble spot - at least the zone where the trouble" 

has arisen. 

b) On sounding of the alarm the sentries already 

in position should become alert and where they are near 

exit/entry doors, should ensure their being closed promptly 

by the watch and ward staff of tha Bank. They should at 

the same time not allow anyone to enter into or exit from 

the Bank through the doors. 

c) There should always be a minimum back-up force 

in the guard :::::'oom who should have not only necessary 

instructions but. also be conversant with the instructions 

for their deploym2llt in a.n emergency. 

d) The exis~inq sentry positions could be doubled 

or trebled (depending on the availability of persons) but 

the guard com~anders along with some reS8rve strength of 

policemen should :3traightaway proceed to the tro~le spot 

without going througl1 the Treasurer and security officers 

or other officers. 

e) There should be no need for the guard commanders 

to issue arms and diamunition to the policemen proceeding to 

take up their positio11;'; in an emergency. They should 

a'ltomatically pick up thei r rifles and ·the ammunition and 

rush to the spot whi.lec.'-12 guard commanders shoul::l be 

already out to deal wi~h the em0r~ency. At best, a head 

cons cable Cdn n~m:J. in back for supervisi:aq the me~ 
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f) The outer gate of the guard room itself sho'.lld 

be locked up to prevent entry of outsiders into the guard 

room. 

g) The entire exercise of the deployment of the 

guards should not take more than a couple of minutes: to 

this end, there should be sufficient drills through surprise 

alarms. 

h) So far as the Bank's own officers are concerned, 

they must reach the trouble spot after getting the necessary 

indications on their indicator boards. 

i) The result of the exercise of surprise alarm 

tests, at each stage of activity, should be recorded in a 

register and reviewed by the Manager. 

Wherever the present practice is in variation with 

the recommendations of the Committee, the local office may 

discuss the matter with the locdl police authorities dnd 

evolve d suitable system. 

3.6 Contingency plan 

Apart from occasions when emergencies are dealt with 

adequately with the internal i.e. resident Police force that 

is available in our premises, there may be occasions when 

additional police force is to be sought for from the local 

police headquarters/nearest police station e.g. by contacting 

the police control room through the hot-line. Contingent 

plans should be drawn up for smooth operation on sucn occasions 

so that there is no confusion regarding the deploymenc of 

the police force e.g. the approach through which the additional 

police force should come in, the officer to whom they should 
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report, and so on. An actual drill should be drawn up 

which should also be rehearsed at least once a year so 

that all concerned i.e. the Bank's top officials, security 

officials, the guard commander and the local police 

authorities are fully conversant with the arrangements. 

Accordingly, the Manager of each office should take up the 

matter with the local police authorities and settle the 

procedure under advice to central office. 
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CHAPTER 4 

Internal Security 

The aspects dealt with under this chapter constitute 

security measures ag~inst risks emanating from internal 

sources e.g. thefts and pilferages, the protection against 

which apart from effective procedures, would lie in an 
I 

efficient security set up, segregation of security areas, 

internal access control, infrdstructural facilities, emergency 

alarms and body search. The proper storage and locking up 

of cash and other vaillables would also come under this aspoct: 

however, for the sak9 of convenience, they are dealt with in 

a separate chapter. 

4.1.1 

Before going on to deal with these internal security 

aspects, it is necessary to notice, in brief, the present 

internal secur i. t~/ arrang'2ments which are in vogue in the Bank. 

These would comprise :-

(i) A security set up with the following categories 

of staff :-

Protocol & Security 
Officer 
(Gr.'C' or Gr. 'D') 

Assistant Security 
Officers (Gr. 'A') 
(Internal Security) 

Securi ty Gua rds 

Durwans -

(a) Cash Department 

(b) Gener.:l.l sid,~ 

One (in a few 
offices only) 

One 

For manning round-the
clock posts in non-cash 
areas. 

For performing duties 
during office hours in 
Cash Department. 

For perfonning duties 
during office hours in 
non·-cash areas. 
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A statemen:' showing the internal security staff 

in the offices (as on the dates of r~po~t~)is furnished 

below :-

Name of office 

1) Ahmedabad 

2) Bombay 

3) Byculla 

4) Banga.lore 

5) BhubanGswar 

6) Calcutta 

7) Gauhati 

8) Hyderabad 

9) Jaipur 

10) Kanpur 

,11) Madras 

12) Ndgpur 

13) New Dfjlhi 

14) Patna 

15) Trivandrum 

Protocal 
& Secu
rity 
Officers 
(Gr.'C') 

1 

1 

1 

1 

Number of 

Assistant Security 
Security Guards 
Officers 
(Gr. 'A' ) 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

9 

6 

7 

2 

7 

19 

10 

16 

12 

33 

3 

8 

7 

7 

Durwans 

15 

25 

22 

25 

12 

60 

16 

26 

16 

30 

65 

26 

25 

22 

11 

--------------------------
The natur.:~ of duties performed by the above categories 

of staff are asunder 

The Protocal and Security Officer is not only in charge 

of the security arrangements but as the very nomenclature 

signifies, he also attends to Protocol duties i.e. attending 
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on VIPs and Senior Bxecutives. He is also in charge of the 

general maintenance of the office i.e. sweeping, swabbing, 

dusting, cleaning of the premises and maiatenance of cars. 

The Assistant Security Officers assist the Protocol 

and Security Officer in th~ discharge of his duties. 

Invariably, one of the Assistant Security Officers is speci

fically designated to be in charge of the Internal Security 

in the office. He 1S required to take his seat in the pUblic 

ex~-::hange hall during business hours and al so keep an alert 

eye on all matters which affect security I particularly safe 

keeping of the treasure. He has also to maintain a close 

liaison with the aDnl~d pol ice guards and also be alert 

whenever the emergency alarm is sounded. 

The security guards are required to perform 8-hour 

shift duties in positions which are manned round-the-clock. 

They are generally at the main entrances to the Bank's 

premises and the stdff quarters. They corne under the orders 

of the Protocol and .Securi ty Officer and the Assistant 

Securi ty Officer i.n charge of the internal security. 

So far dS the durwans are concerned, there are two 

categories. The durwans in the cash department perform 

duties during office hours at th~ entrances/exits of the 

cash departm(~nt or in the' various units within the cash 

department viz. vdults, note examination sections, treasurer's 

hall and public counters (on the inside). They came under 

the orders of the Treasurer. Th~ durwdns (general side) 

perform duties again during the office hours at various 

points in the office premises e.g. internal entrances/exits, 
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in non-cash department areas say, staff entrance, deposit 

accounts department, public accounts department, public 

debt office and '~'-::hdnge control department. They come 

under the orders of the Protocol and Security Officer/ 

Assistant Security Officer. 

4.1.2 Efforts have been made to segregate security areas 

within the Bank's premises, entry into which is to be 

regulated through specia.l identity cards or pennits issued 

to the Bank's own staff or visitors, who have to perform 

their duties or transact business in the cash department. 

There is also a system of identity cards issued to all other 

staff in the Bank ,tv'hich would give them entry into all the 

other areas of the premises except the security areas. 

4.1.3 There is an '3l1lI:'!ryency alarm bell system with 

activating buttons located at vulnerable points where there 

can be a threat to cash. The general set-up of the system 

is that on the system beino;J activated, the Bllergency bell 

rings in various points; there are annunciator boards in 

the police guard room, the Manager's and the Currency 

Offi::::er's rooms to indicate the particular region or the 

particular spot where the emenJency has arisen. The 

emergency drill consists of the Bank's durwan staff closing 

all the doors of the premises and bringing the lifts to a 

stop so as to prev2nt entry/exit of anyone. So far as the 

police are concerned, those already in sentry positions 

become specially alert while the back-up foxce resting in 

the guard room rush to take up additional positions as well 

as form d strike force reaching the emergency spot without 
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del,::, .. \!. ... Different state police authorities have prescribed 

differeilt dr i 11 s EQ r su,-::h contingenc ie3. 

4.1.4 There is d system of body search in vogue in respect 

of class IV stafE W:10 a.re frisk.ed by the cash depa.rtment 

du:t:W3.ns whenever th,~ cash depart.ment class IV staff leave 

from ~he vaul ts, no~e ,~xd.mina.t ion sections, note 'J'erification 

sections and the incinerators. 

4.2 Revised sot-uo -.---'-

The Comm:i..tt'~,::!, after con.3iderinc] the present security 

set-up at the b~an(~il le'v'c.ls, has made certain major recommen-

elations in thl~.3'3 .lre.1S whi,2h rlre .3(~Pd.rdtely set out under the 

cha.pter "Security Organisation". However, the consideration 

o~ theae recorrun8nd.a.tion.s and their implementation would take 

some timl3 as apclrt from other things, they also involve 

draftin9 of senior police officers on deputation with the 

Bank, inducting of the Central Industrial Security Force (CISF) 

in a pl."lased manner, etc. In the circumstances, it has been 

considered appropriate to recollunend certain change.3 even 

under the pre.sent S'3t-up, fo11owinc] the Corrunittee I s observations 

and findings durin9 their visits to the Bank's various offices; 

in due course, i.e. after the major recommendations of the 

Commit tee are .impleml~nted, corre.3pondinc] changes will also 

have to be lTIude in I:.hl~ p'.:'ese::lt inte-cnal security arrangements. 

The Committee h"-ls observed the following in respect of 

the Assistant Security Officers. 

i) Irre.3p"~'~ tive of the .3ize of the office, security 

area and cash transactions, there is only one Assistant 

Security O::ficer in c]vl.rge of the eJ."ltire internal security 

in each of the o~Eice3. 
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(ii) In somt~ offices, e.g. Nagpur, Gauhati and 

Bhubaneswar, there is only one Assistant Security Officer 

who, apart from attending to the internal security, has 

also to look after mainte~ance, protocol, many outdoor duties 

and in one case, lounge supervision also. 

tiii) During the business hours, the Assistant 

Security Officer internal security is more or less tied 

down to his seat in the public hall and as such he has no 

opportunity to supervise the security area by taking rounds. 

In view of the important nature of the duties 

entrusted to the Assistant Security Officer, the Cormnittee 

would recomnend the following : 

(i) In the larger offices, where there are large 

crowds in the public hall as well as say more than 6 note 

examination sections, there should be at least 2 Assistant 

Security Officers (internal security) who can share between 

them the public hall duties and the supervision of security 

areas: these offices would be Bombay (main office - old 

-building), Delhi, Calcutta, Madras, Kanpur, Nagpur and 

Bangalore. 

(ii) Suitable instructions demarcating the areas 

of duties should be drawn up whereby one of the Assistant 

Security Officers Cdn take rounds in the premises and in 

particular in security area to spot out any unauthorised 

person or conduc t a surprise check of identity cards/ 

security permits. 

(iii) In those offices where there is only one 

Assistant Security Officer for all types of duties, an 
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additional Assistant Security Officer should be sanctioned 

so that one of them can exclusively attend to the internal 

security~ all the other duties should be entrusted to the 

other officer. 

(iv) The Assistant Security Officer to be placed 

in charge of the internal security should be from the direct 
, 

recruits to this cadre~ the promotee may be posted for other 

functions e.g. maintenance etc. 

(v) To ensure a clear nomenclature, the term 

Assistant Security Officer should apply only to the officer 

in charge of secu ri ty. The desi,]nation of the other officer 

who attends to maintenance should be different from the 

Assistant Security Officer. 

(vi) The seat of the Assistant Security Officer in 

the public hall may have a raised platform so that he can 

have an overall view of the entire hall. 

4.4 Security G~~rds 

So far as the present cadre of security guards is 

concerned, the Committee does not consider it necessary to 

make any changes. However, the Committee has observed the 

following : 

(i) No specific duty lists have been prescribed for 

the security guards, nor dny training afforded to them in 

any of the offices. 

(ii) The security guards are in the majority of the 

offices, wearing unifonns of white colour which is the same 

colour used by all the other categories of subordinate staff. 
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The Comnittee would recommend that the security 

guards should be given specific duty lists~ suitable training 

also should be imparted to them for checking the various 

kinds of identity cards/gate passes and the manner of doing 

it politely, but at the same time firmly. It is also 

recommended that tht:3 security guards in all our offices should 

be provided with Khakhi unifonns or a colour other than white 

to distinguish them ~rom other Class IV staff. 

4.5 DUI:Wans 

Except in a negligible number of centres e.g. 

Hyderabad, there are two categories of dUI:Wdns in all our 

offices - one comin,;} under cash department and the other 

under general side. The Committee found that because of this 

diarchy of respectiva groups functioning under orders of the 

Security Officer or the Treasurer, there is no effective 

functioning of this cadre, pa rti::ularly in the cash department. 

It was fUrther observed tha.t the durwans of the cash depart

ment belong to a separate cadre within the department in some 

.offices, but in a majority of the offices, some mazdoors were 

drafted and posted d.S dllrwans (in the Madras Office they are 

actually known as gatemen). The Comnittee has, therefore, 

come to the conclusion that these arrangements are not 

conducive for proper watch and ward duties in the cash depart

ment. In particular, these persons are just durwans in nama 

but they are neither equipped nor can be expected to perfonn 

the duties required of them. 

In the circum:3tdnces {and until the Central 

Industrial Security Force is inducted for the purpose} the 
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Committee would _recommendth,~ following : 

(i) Thl~ dUrW3ns - whetheL of the cash deparbnent or 

the geneLal side -- should be meLged into a separate cadre 

coming under the ordl~rs of the 'Security Organisation' and 

not under the TreaSULeL-

(ii) Afterthl~ durwans working in the cash department 

and the general side are tJrouped together, promotions to the 

securi ty guards cadLe should be ma.de from this group. 

(iii) As d mdtteL of policy, they should be recruitoo 

only from ex-servicemen. 

(iv) The durw3ns should have nothing to do with the 

cash department activities except carrying out the watch and 

ward duties at the entrances to the vaults and the note 

examination sections-

(v) The present practice of posting even 'ticcas' 

(i.e. daily wage persons) as durwans should be given up 

forthwith. All casu.:!.l absences in the durw·3n's cadre should 

be filled by postinc] retJular durw·3ns from the leave reserve 

strength _ In cases whc~re no leave reserve strengt;h is 

available, at least a peon (who belongs to the general side), 

should be posted to fill up the vacancy and none from the 

cash department (mdzdoors) should be posted to work as 

durwijn in th,~ cash d'~partment. 

(vi) Thc~ Si.l')'Je-3tions made regarding 'Khaki' uniforms, 

better turn-out and trainintJ would apply 'mutatis mutandis' 

to the cadre of dn rw:3.n.3 dl so -
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4.6.1 security ~~~(!~ 

It is n l2:(!83:3d.ry that the areas where cash is handled 

must be segregated Erom the general areas of the Bank's 

premises, preferably with a single point entrance on each 

floor. The areas w;1.ich would come under the security area 

concept will be thl~ v dul t areas, the patrol corridors, the 

remittance packing areas, the safety yard when it is in 

operation, the note ''2:xdmina tion sections, the public counters, 

the treasurer IS h,lll, all adjoining corridors which give 

access to ·the abo',e , the bullion lift, the note verification 

sections and th'2: incinerators. 

The COJlUn.itte,~ Th1.S observed that notwithstanding the 

identical na tu re o~ th .. ~ activities conducted in the issue 

department in all the offices except for vdriations in volume, 

there was no identity or even similiarity in the internal 

layout. The Committee is, no doubt, aW'.ire that the shape, 

dimension and size of the plot, its location, pennitted 

built~up area, etc. will all have a bearing on the actual 

,building that can be put up. E;-ven assuming that there have 

to be changes in this, the internal layout for the cash 

department could hava had some similiarity, developing 

progressively from. the experience of one building to another. 

The present position is replete with dis-similiarities fram 

office to office not only externally but also internally. 

In fact, it can be 3dfely said that no two buildings are 

alike. The result is that there are many problems of clear 

demarcation of the .3'3C!urity and non-security areas and the 

grey area.s could not be wished away. For example, the 

approach to thl'2: deposit accounts department strong room 
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(a non-security area) in Hyderabad w;~s through the security 

area. The are.l behind certain cash counters in Bangalore 

office (which should be a security area) also provided a 

corranon passage to th,::! rear. The location of a corranon toilet 

to all the staff in the IJround floor of the Gauhati and 

Bhubaneswar offices pre~ented segregation of the passage 

thereto (which W3.S also a part of the patrol corridor of the 

day-to-day vault) into a security/non-security area. The 

existence of record room! stationery roonV stores room in the 

basement, opening into the s:=curity arEll/patrol corridors 

e.g. Bombay and Kanpur offices worked against effective 

segregation. The location of the various cash handling units 

in different and highr:r floors and aw3.Y from the basement/ 

ground floor e.g. A~edabadl Byculla, Kanpur and Calcutta 

posed handi~aps in thl= observance of security. In offices 

like Cal~utta and Nagpur the lobbies just outside the note 

a~amination/verificdtion sections or the area behind the 

counters which are security areas are used as a regular 

passage for all and sundry to reach the annexe. The rear 

staircases in almost all our offices provided a common 

appa;oach to th,= s;2<.~ Ll ri ty areas and non-security a'reas. The 

absence of an internal passage to the basement (or the 

ground floor) where the vaults are located and the {ground 

floor/higher floors} where the cash is handled necessitated 

moving treasure through non-security areas e.g. Byculla. 

~Jen the new building shortly to be comnissioned at Jaipur 

suffered from this shortcoming - the bullion lift and the 

staircases are efltirely outside the security area. As the 

situation is peculi3.r to '3a.ch office, the Committee has in 
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its Regional Reports in Volume II made certain recommendations 

in regard to the segregation of the security areas in each 

office by erecting/shifting some partitions, sections, etc. 

4.6.2 The above structural aspects hold good in regard 

to the entrances in to the security ar ms also. Because of 

the distribution of the security area in different floors/ 

in different locations, as stated in the previous para, it 

has not been possible to provide one common entrance to all 

the security areas. Even where there are more than one 

entrance into the security area, it should be the policy· 

that all the otht~r entrances should be kept closed during 

the, hours when the .s:~curity area is in use for handling 

cash e.g. corridors adjoining the note examination sections 

(Bangalore, Hyderabdd, Kanpur and Madras). The entrance 

into or out of this corridor may be kept open for the 

facility of mO-J2:n(~i1t of staff before or after office hours, 

but once the cash is in process, there should be only a 

single entrance wl1.ich should also be properly manned for 

regulating the entry of people into the area. Suitable 

'sign boards should be ex~ibited in the areas at prominent 

positions and in particular dt the entry point requiring 

everyone to display their security passes so that skirmishes 

between the durw3.n on duty and the staff/visitors can be 

avoided. The Assistant Security Officers (Internal Security) 

should also mak~ it a point to be present at the entry point 

occasionally so as to bring about a discipline in this regard. 

Similarly, they should also politely enquire of any strangers 

whoijl thei COl]\e across within the security area t·o verify 

whether their entry into the security area has been authorised. 
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4.6.3 Even within the security area, it is necessary that 

the security pass holders are not allowed free access to any 

point other than where they are required to perform their 

duties - for instance, it has been observed in manyooffices 

e.g. Ahmedabad, Hyderabdd and Kanpur that the staff in the 

note examination sections before or after completing their 

work or sometimes even during the work session itself, 

move into the Treasurer's hall and among other things, make 

efforts to transact business from the rear of the public 

counters e.g. exchanging notes or obtaining change. This 

practice 'inter alia' not only distracts the attention of the 

counter staff but also gives a bad image of the Bank to the 

customers standing in the queue. Such practices should be 

totally done away with. 

Activities in security areas 

4.7.1 Administrative/House keeping work 

The Committee observed in all offices that apart 

from the work relating to the handling of actual cash, the 

conduct of administrative work relating to the ~ash department 

is also attended to in the security areas with the result 

that it becomes necessary for all the cash department staff 

to enter the Treasurer's hall for any of their administrative 

work e.g. leave applications, advances, and various other 

such matters. On the contrary, the security area should be 

exclusively for the conduct of actual cash work and not the 

entire cash department's work. Instead of the present practice 

obtaining in all offices, all activities not connected with 

the actual handling of cash should be taken out of the security 

areas including the seats for the Asstt.Treasurers in charge of 

the vaults, their assistants, register writers, head mazdoors 



as location of th,:=s': necessitateslarge traffic and creates 

crowds. Excep"':. perhaps the Personal Assistant to the Treasurer, 

all others should be loc~ated at some suitable place in proximity . 

to the cash departmt~nt but outside the security area. The 

location of the Treasurer's seat itself should, while 

giving him an overdll view of the cash department, be somewhat 

near the entrance ·'30 that his visitors need not enter deep into 

the security area. To do away with the need for subordinate 

staff of deposit accounts department, public accounts depart

rnen't etc. to enter l:.h,~ Treasurer's hall with the challans, 

cheques, books etc. 3.S is the common practice in all offices, 

small openings should be provided for the transit of papers/ 

cheques/challans/re'Jisters, etc. from/to other departments 

to/from the Tre.1S:1rer' s department (in one office, this is 

done throu';Jh a V.:lCdnt counter which can be followed by other 

offices also if feasible). Once the above steps are taken, 

the traffic and cro'\vdintJ in tbt~ security areas will be greatly 

reduced which will mdk~ for better security for all concerned. 

4.7.2 Heavy P~1.!(~;lts 

In some offices, e.g. K..,.npur, Patna and Nagpur, 

it was observed that h t3c1.VY payments to banks/Government 

departments ware af Eected inside the Treasurer's hall . or 

inside the box bala.nce enclosure. This necessitated large 

scale movement of outsiders and their receptacles inside the 

Treasurer I shall. It is rec:omnended that such practices 

should be changed and pro-J'ision for a separate heavy 

payment counter s~:1oilld be made in the manner indicated in 

para 4.13.4 and tht; .s:l'J<Jestions made in the Regional 

Reports. 



4.7.3 Miscellaneous activities 

The security area.s should also be kept free of all 

other activities like repairing of boxes, repairing of 

machines, crowdin9 of ch3st representatives (dealt with in 

detail under procedure) which are common features in all 

offices. Carryin<] out of such activities necessitates the 

movement of a larg~ number of people, including outsiders, 

causing s~~urity ris~s. 

4.7.4 The dumping of empty box'3s whether in serviceable 

or unserviceable condition in the patrol corridors which 

is observed to be a common practice in all offices should 

be discontinued by creating godO\ms for such items. 

Specific suggestions to this effect have been made in the 

Regional Reports, to the extent possible. Further, steps 

should be taken to dispose of all unserviceable material 

at re9ular intervals. For instance, in the Ahmedabad Office, 

it was observed that even large scale accumulations of 

waste paper had been dumped in the mezzanine floor where 

the cancelled note vault was dlso located. The aim 

should not necessa.rily be to make the maximum wealth from 

'waste I but quick ,-::learance of the unwanted material 

occupying valu~ble space and that too in security areas. 

The security areas ShOllld p.resent a spick and span appearance 

without giving dny scope for anyone hiding himself or 

secreting cash or vdluables. It would be possible for 

the officers, the:! .3taff, th3 durwa.ns or the police 

s8ntries to en.s:.lre ~hd.t no such activity takes place only 

if they have .). cle.1r view of the entire area and also 

if there are no Opi~::1/or even closed boxes, dismantled 

material or rubbis~ lyinl} in these areas. 
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4.8.1 Identity Card~ 

It has be(~n observed that notwithstanding the 

instructions issued from Central Office from time to time 

giving specific instructions regarding the issue of 

identity cards, th(~ forms thereof, etc., a plethora of 

different types of identity cards and security passes 

have come to be in vogue in different offices. In fact, 

while Calcutta office has even introduced 'Bearer I identity 

cards, the Bombay office has itself fourteen different forms 

of such items. Be:3ides causing total confusion to the 

watch and ward staff, these practices would also make it 

possible for persons to produce some type of entry pennit 

and get unauthorised entry into the Baru~security'areas. 

The Conunittee, therefore, 're:::ormnends that Central Office 

should standardise the identity cards/entry pennits at 

all our offices according to the following scheme whereafter 

all the fonns now in VOt;rue should be done away with. 

It is adequate if there are three distinct fonns 

of identity cards and two forms of passes, as follows :-

(i) Identity card for Baru~ staff: 

- The present cards for general side 
staff and staff working in security 
areas may be continued. 

A commOll form of layout but different 
colours d.ccording to pennitted areas. 

(ii) Identity card for authorised represen
tatives of other banks, official 
authorities and institutions : 

- An offi·:::::iFll Reserve Bank of India 
identity card for all such persons. 



(iii) Identity card for representative 
of chests : 

- Existing form of identity card 
will s'.lffice. 

(iv) Visitors' pass 

- For all visitors wishing to enter 
any private administrative area, i.e. 
not general public areas or security 
areas. 

(v) security drea pass : 

- Issl.l ed to any authorised person 
(staff or non-staff) wishing to.enter 
any designa.ted security area, after 
verifying the person's relevant 
identity card. 

The Connni ttee observed that in almost all offices 

there is no effective checkin9 of the identity cards; at best 

some checking of s~~urity area passes/permits was practiced 

off and on. To avoid the ne'3d for the security guard/ durwan 

asking for the cdrd: leadin9 to unpleasantness on some 

occasions, it is recorrunended that all Bank's staff should wear 

- their identity cards in a clearly visible position on their 

person or show it voluntarily without being specifically asked 

to do so. To this end, the present identity photo cards 

could be replaced by photo cards which are heat-sealed 

inside transparent plastic jackets/laminates with a clip 

which can be conveniently worn on the person e.g. security 

staff at the airports. If for any reason it is not practi

cable to enforce this for the entire Bank's premises, this 

practice should be 13nforced strictly at least for the 

security areas. 
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4.8.2 Issue of identity cards/permits 

The ComnitteB has observed that the process of issue 

of identity cards is a slow one as casual enquiries of indi

viduals elicited the infonnation that an identi1::¥ card had not 

yet been issued in some offices. So far as new recruits are 

concerned, they should be provided with identity cards within 

say a w'cek of tht~ir appointment (the time needed for taking 

photol:;JTaphs, et.c.). AS there are frequent transfers between 

the cash department and the non-cash 'departments in the 

lower cadres, onB of the requirements at the time of the 

shift from one department to the other should be the 

surrender of the ex isting card and issue of a new card, as 

appropriate to the departments concerned. Where" however, 

this is not possible due to one reason or the other, 

(it should be a rare occasion), temporary pennits should be 

arranged to be issued, to be replaced by regular cards at the 

earliest. In no case, howe"Jer, should anyone be found in the 

Bank in any area, particularly the security area, without a 

proper identity card/permit. It will be the responsibility 

of the security staff viz. the Assistant security Officers, 

the Security Gu,:trds, durwans to check the cards at the point 

of entry or otherwis'~ and bring any offenders to the notice 

of the higher authorities. 

4.9.1 Enquiry COI~~::,,~rs (Security areas) 

The system of is,'3~ling entry pennits for entry into 

security areas has been introduced in all the offices. 

There are enquiry COI.mters for this purpose in charge of 

an Assistant, Trea.S:lrer who not only issues pennits for 



entry into the security areas but is also in charge of 

'Triple lock Receptacle I for envelopes containing defective 

notes. The location of the enquiry counter varies from 

office to office e.g. Kanpur (outside the public hall),one 

of the regular counters (Ahmedabad, Gauhati, Trivandrum and 

Patna) and a separate counter inside the hall (Bombay). 

The ideal arrangement would be for this counter to be 

located in the ,=ntrance lobby itself so that the visitors 

get the infoTIThltion they are in need of, before getting 

lost in the crowd. Recorrnnendations in respect of each 

office have 00 I:! 0 made in the Regional Reports. 

4.9.2 Enquiry counters (Non-security areas) 

The system of issuing visitor passes has not yet 

been fully introduced in soml3 of our offices e.g. 

(Calcutta, Trivandru~ and Gauhati). even where it has been 

introduced, different practi8es are followed in different 

offices. No visitor passes are issued for people who have 

to call at the counter of ex,:::ha.nge control department, public 

debt office etc. located on higher floors. The location of 

the enquiry counter also varies from office to office - it is 

located at the staff entrance in Hyderabad, it is in the 

centre of the public hall in New Delhi and it is in the 

outside lobby in Kanpur and so on. The ideal arrangement 

would be for all the public counters to be located in the 

public hall itself so that the general public do not have to 

go to other areas at all. Even if such counters e.g. public 

debt department/ex,:::hange control department are located in a 

higher floor, a se(;]Tegated approach as in the Hyderabad office 

is a satisfactory arrangement. The arrangement made by 
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New Delhi office to have an e)change control department unit 

also attached to ~he general enquiry counter, effectively 

filters out th(3 visitors to the exchange control department 

at the ground floor its(~lf as the majority of visitors call 

at the Ban]~ for makin9 some general enquiries or for obtaining 

forms. Central Office may also examine whether this arrange

ment could be introduced at all our large offices, including 

locating the public debt department receipt/delivery counte rs 

also on the gro,.md floor itself. These steps will effectively 

cut out the large ~umber of public having to go to other floors. 

The opening of a separate enquiry counter for the 

general side departmen~will obviously depend on the number'of 

visitors to such departments. If the number is not large, 

there can be a common enquiry counter for the entire office 

for issue of appropriate passes/permits to the security/non

securi ty areas. How-aver, where the approach to the general 

side departments is throu9h a separate entrance e.g. Hyderahad 

staff entrance, a s~~parate enquiry counter is necessary •. The 

same is true of CaL::utta office where a separate enquiry 

counter is to be .3:3l:.ablished at the staff entrance side. 

Visitors I ~C!~ses/Entry Permits 

4.10.1 ISS1.1-3.3 

While there should be free access to the public 

into the public hd.lls durin9 business hou rs, the entry of 

persons to o~h.3r areas durin9 business hou rs as well as 

outside business ~()Il rs should be properly regulated in the 

interests of s'~cllri ty. While visitors to the departments 

other than security drea.S can be issued visitors I pennits 

without much fonnalities, th(~ security permits for visiting 

the security are.1S .should be "lery restricted and issued only 
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after proper scrutiny and satisfaction that it is absolutely 

necessary for the person to enter the security area for 

transacting authorised official cash work; entry into the 

security areas merely for me(3ting friends/relatives, etc.' 

should not be allo\V,~d. In such cases, where" a meeting 

is necessary because of urgency, the proper thing is 

for the concerned employee to be called out and meet the 

visitor. Registers should be maintained for the issue of 

the visitors' permits/security permits wherein the full 

particulars of the visitor including his address, the person 

to be called on, the nature of business and the time and 

signature of the person should be recorded. 

4.10.2 Returns 

It was observed that there was no practice in almost 

all the offices to meticulously take back the visitors 

passes/entry permits despite the legend printed on the pass/ 

permit that it sl'lOl.lld be surrendered with the signature of 

the official visited, at the time of the exit of the person 

concerned. Thl3 .3;~c;urity guard/du~an on duty should also 

be instructed to '1s:<. for the pass/permit at the t,irne the 

visitor leaves th.C! premis~~.3.o 

There are different types of internal alann systans 

installed in the Bank I s premises at our various centres 

which have b~~ co'runented upon in the regional reports. 

Although -the Bank ha.s :;Jone in for perhaps the best available 

system as obtainin'J at thl3 relevdnt time of their installation, 

the systems sllffer from one handicap or the other with the 
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result their efficacy cannot be fully vouchsafed in times of 

emergencies. Some o~ the deficiencies noticed in the system 

are as under .-

(i )vvhile the security area is divided into several 

zones, the distribution of the activating alarm buttons is 

not equitable with the result that while some zones are 

over-loaded with buttons, one or two zones have just one 

button each (e.g. Trivandrum, Nagpur and Madras). 

(ii) Because the annunciator boards indicaee the zone 

and not the specific button that it activated, it· is a 

problem for th,= concerned staff - the police personnel, the 

Bank's officers, etc. to reach the particular spot of 

emergency (e.g. Madcas, Nagpur, New Delhi and Calcutta). 

(iii) The number of zones into which the securit:y area 

is divided is inadequ.'lte and e'Jen where the annunciator boards 

could accommodate more, some are being kept as reserve for 

the future. 

(iv) The annunciator boards are not, besides the 

guard room, ins talled in th.: Manager's cabin, Cllrrency 

Officer's cabin, n':,.lr the Treasurer or near the Assistant 

Security Officer. TIle hooters or the sirens are not located 

near all the en tranc as and othe r areas including outside the 

premises, to give w3rnin'J to all concerned to become alert, 

to close the gates, doors etc. (e.g. Jaipur, Hyderabad and Patna). 

(v) Even ,,,here the hooters are properly located, the 

sound elnitted by them is not audible enough for alerting the 

people (e.g. Madras, Trivandrum and Kanpur). 
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(vi) The authority and method of giving the "all clear" 

after an emergency, is not. standardised particularly because of 

the, "/driet.y of thl~ t~quipment th:lt has been brought into use 

in different ofEi~e:3 (e.g. it is given by the guard commander 

going round (Nd.,]PIlr), by a whistle (Patna), by a special double 

beep on the siren (Bnllba.ne:3w:j,r), etc. 

The re<;Jion,ll reports indicate the steps that could 

be tak.en to rec tify the defe:::ts office--wise: where it is not 

technically feasible to rectify the system, the replacement 

of the olltmoded alarm bell systems, has to be effected. 

4.11.2 The location of the alarm button varies from office 

to office. In Bycu 11a Office, there are no buttons for 

each note examina:t -Lon s,~ction but only a COrnIl'k)n. button in 

the adjoining corridor for a number of sections. In new 

offices like Ah:ml~dabc1d or even in old offices like .E<anpur, 

there are sepa.rate buttons inside each section. So far as 

the coun ters are concern,~d, the alarm buttons are placed on 

the side, bottom or along the drawer cover. 

The question of proper location of the alarm buttons 

in different categories of areas was exdItlined by the Committee. 

So far as the not.e ,~xdmination sec:tions, verification sections, 

vaul t areas are conc:erned, it recommends that the button 

should be located ne.:lrest to the person in charge of the 

particular area e.g. the Assis tant Treasurer or the Staff Officer. 

If for any reason the layout is changed, the button may also 

have to be shifted e.g. Trivandrum and Ahmedabad. So far as 

the public counters dre concerned, the buttons should be 

located under thl~ COllnte r dnd in such a way that they could be 

operated unobs~rved by an intruder but at the same time not 

p!:"one to accidental s'~!::-off e.g. the alarm button could be 
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activated by a move of the leg of the Teller: but it should 

be so embedded as not to get activated accidentally. 

Except in the offices where the alann system has been 

installed very recently e.g. Hyderabad and Bhubaneswar, there 

are no indicator lamps near about the activating button to 

indicate as to which button has been activated to enable the 

police to pinpoint and rush to the spot. This is very 

necessary and tbl~ Cormnittee recormnends .that suitable arrange

ment should be made to provide for this in all offices. 

4.11.3 During th(~ s:.lrprise alann tests conducted by the 

Corrunittee in some centres e.g. Madras and Nagpur, it was 

observed that thl~ turn out of the police was not very 

effective. This aspect has been commented upon by the 

Committee and its rB~ormnendations given under Para 3.5.1 

of Chapter 3. The drill to be followed by the Bank's own 

security staff viz. s'3curity guards/durw3.ns was, however, 

found to be effectively carried out viz. closing of all doors 

and freezing the movement of the lifts. In the case of the 

last item, however, the Committee observed certain variations 

in regard to the floors at which they were frozen viz. the 

nearest floor or the ground floor. The Committee is of the 

view that it will be a.ppropriate to freeze them at the 

ground floo r level. 

4.11.4 During the .3urprise alarm tests conducted by the 

Commi tt.ee, it has observed the time and effort that it takes 

to close the massive and heavy main doors of the public hall. 

As it is necessary to close these doors without any loss of 

time, the Cormnittee had e.xamined the provision of some 

• 
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automdti~/mecha.nised door closing arrangements for the 

purpose. As it was considered difficult to install such 

devi~es, the Comnittee recommends that a retractable chain 

fencing (on the analogy of a collapsible gate) should be 

provided for cmTaring the swinging glass doors at the inner 

entrance so that an effective barrier may be created immediately 

an alarm is rais,=d. The present arrangements for closing 

the mdin door shoil ld also be continued. 

4.11.5 Of late, there a.re sophisticated systems of burglary 

alarms like electronic alanns which operate on UHF/VHF, 

silent alarms, digital indicators, paging devices for the 

securi ty staff, walk ie-tal k. ies which operate wi thin a 

small radius, etc. Such technological equipment are dealt 

with in a separate chapter. 

4.12.1 Body Searci! 

The question of body search as d security measure 

has engaged the attention of the COmnUttee right from the 

first meeting. Not only has it been examined on a concep-

- tual basis but the members of the ComnUtte.= unobstru.sive1y 

witnessed the actua.l body sea.rch being conducted in some 

centres e.g. A:uneda.bad. While no body search is conducted 

in Calcutta, a system Qi body .seaD:h is in vogue in all 

other centres. 

4.12.2 The findings of the Committee in relation to the 

present system are broadly as under :-

(i) Although officers, clerical staff and 

subordina te staff are \'10 rking in the cash department, the 

p!'esent system .is confined to body search of subordinate 
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(Class IV staff) .:::mly at the time they leave cash-handling 

areas like the not.e (3xdmination sections, vaults, note 

verification sections or the incinerators. 

(ii) Even this body search is not enforced at the 

time of say, their leaving the Treasurer's hall where also 

cash is being handled. 

(iii) The body sea.rch, as it is now conducted, is 

not of the de3ired efficacy as the search was being conducted 

by the class IV staff of the cash department on their-own

colleague-class-IV staff in the s.~a department. 

(iv) The manner of sea.rch was perfunctory - just 

frisking the persons' clothes superficially. 

(v) The Committee '·s specific enquiries at the 

different centre3 revealed that notwithstanding the occasional 

actual pilferages that have occurred, the body search as 

at present carried out, had not disclosed any attempt at 

pilferage. 

(iv) A total body search however, on some occasions 

had yielded results e.g. where the suspe:::t had been pinpointed. 

4.12.3 Recommendath.on~ 

Takint,J into account the foregoing, the Committee 

would make thl~ followin<] recorrnnendations in regard to body 

search :-

(i) Inste.).d of bein<] confined to the subordinate 

staff only, the body s'~arch must be universally applic able 

to all the employa'3.3 i rrespoctive of class (i.e. officers, 

clerical staff or th.J 3ubordina te staff) or sex. 
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(ii) The }::>ody search should be conducted at the time 

the employee lea.va::; the cash handling area. To this end 

there should be only one entrdnce to the entire security area 

(even if it is spreld on different floors e.g. basement, 

ground floor a,d Sd.y £i rst floor or mezzanine floor) during 

the office hours. Wh.a rei t is not possible to arrange this 

due to infrastruc tu ral difficultie::;, there can be more than 

one (~xit: the a.rrdngements for the body search should be made 

at each of th':!,3'~ ,~x L ts . 

(iii) The body sean.=h should be applied as a surprise 

c heck Ie s tit s hOi.ll d be reduc ed to a rou tine by both the 

searcher and the ,3'~'lrched. Random sele.::tion of persons to.be 

searched will enSi.lre this. It will also incidentally, help 

in clearing th'3 la rge number of staff to move quickly ou t of 

the casn handlin9 drea. The search could be confined to 

about say 5~1o of tn,:! total. It is the surprise element and 

the liability of anyone to be searched that will act as a 

deterrent. On certain days, how'=ve1:", the percentage may be 

varied to a higher or low'=r limit. 

(iv) In s;~lec ting the people to be searched, the 

management should neither be motivated by any bias nor 

should seem to be ::;0 motivated. Accordingly, there could 

for instance be a system of eachernployee coming out of the 

security area, drawing a number or coloured ball or letters 

of the alphabet out of a closed box and those drawing 

particular numhe1:"s or particular colours or particular 

lette1:"s bein9 subjected to search. The number or the colour 

etc. which wOllld in'Jite the search should be decided by the 

Manager on each ddy Just befo1:"e the break for 1l1nch or 
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break for the day in th'3 note 6Xdmination sections. 

(v) Th'3 s:3:3.rch should be conducted inside a cubicle. 

It. should not be.). perfunctory one as at present but it 

should be a thoroll'Jh search. While normally no brief cases, 

bags, vanity bags should be carried into the sections and 

vaul ts, the search should cover them also in case they are 

carried with the person. 

(vi) It is desirable that in view of the nature of 

the search, the cli'lsS of people subjected to search, it 

should preferably be conducted by an outside agency e.g. the 

Central Industrial Sacurity Force, when they are inducted, 

as they are doing in the institutions to which they are 

attached. HO""~'Jer, for the time being, the search could be 

conducted by one or two ASsistant Security Officers, who 

could also be rotated with the other Assistant Security 

Officers in charge of internal security. 

(vli) As there are a. large number of lady employees 

attached to the cas':! department, the Bank has to appoint 

at least one lady i\..3sistant Security Officer for the purpose. 

(vlii) The~e sn.ol.lld be no objection to another employee 

being present in the cubicle during the search in the common 

interest of all concerned and the Bank I s interests. Such 

an employee would be nominated by the Manager/Currency Officer 

by rotation on a dili ly basis. 

(ix) Thr~ s'3,lrch is primarily intended to prevent 

pilferages of cash '3tC. and has a.ccordingly to be confined 

to those who handle cash in course of their normal duties 

including officers. Casllal visitors to the sections/ 

vaults for surpris'~ 'Jisits, nel3d not be subjected 
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to the check l as such officials will only contact the officer

in-charge of the ca.sh ha.ndling areas e.g. Assistant Treasurers 

or Assistant Currency Officers and will generally be moving 

accompanied by th,::!:n only. 

(x) As d.,concomitant to this arrangement, the lockers 

of the cash departm(~nt staff now kept within the securiizy 

areas ShOllld, to tht~ extent possible, be kept outside the 

security areas ~ where how,aver, this is not possible, they ma.y 

be moved to a place just near the exit/entrance so that the 

employee could tak~ out his personal belongings after the 

search, in the full view of the security staff. 

(xi) There snould be a prominent sign board at the 

point of exit which snould indicate the Bank's instructions 

regarding body s:~,lrch so that no dispute may arise. 

4.13.1 Public Hr-'l.lls - Special customers 

It was obs;~rved that during business hours there is 

invariably d large congregation of people in the pUblic halls l 

who come to tranSd.ct different types of businesses viz. 

exchange of notes l exchange of defective notes, ':i0varnment 

transactions, banking transactions, etc. Again, .. apart from 

the different cate'Jories of customers, there is also another 

special category viz. the banks and Government department~, 

the customers who tender or receive cash in bulk. The Bank 

has no doubt, tak~n some step3 to provide some facilities 

to this special cate:Jory of customers like providing heavy 

payment counters 8.g. at Bombay, Calcutta and Madras, but 

in most of the oth<~r offices, no special facilities exist 

ex~ept that tht~y dre sometimes paid inside the Treasurer's 

hall (e.g. Kanpur, Na·Jpllr and Patn~1). Irrespoctive of 
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whether they are provided with special facilities or not, 

they have to move the cash through the crowded public 

halls to reach their transport, etc. As the Bank prohibits 

the entry of tho~ir guards carrying their anns, the customers 

are e.xposed to SOIl1!~ risk.. Separate recommendations have 

been made in re']ard to th(~ arrangements for heavy payment 

counters. 

In a public hall where there is free access and a 

large crowd, there are always persons of all sorts, and 

cases of untoward incidents lik.e snatching of hand bags 

(e.g. Kanpur and Calcutta) and commotion in the public hall 

(in all our office.s). There are alw·::tys constant quarrels and 

skirmishes amon9st the public regarding fonnation of queues 

and intruders. In some offices, a few armed guards from the 

residen-t police force a.re posted in the public halls (e.g. 

New Delhi, Nagpur and Madras). Some offices e.g. Calcutta 

and Byculla have made a.rrangements with the local police 

authorities for the deputation of a few constables (unarmed, 

or armed with h~ton3 only) and some police in 'mufti' from 

the State CID authorities for dealing with any law and order 

situation inside th~ public halls. In a few offi:::es, there 

is no arrangemen~ at all for police pre,3ence in the public 

halls. 

The Committee is of the view that police presence 

is a deterrent a,]ain.'3t any unto""3.rd incidents and accordingly 

rec omrne nds that th:;! police presence may be arranged for, 
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not only from the resident anned guards but also through 

deputa tion from the local police .].u thoriti es. Incidentally, 

the presence of the police is also a help for the Bank.' s 

ow." security staff i.e. Assistant Security Offi:;ers dnd the 

security guards, in orderly formation of qW;!iles, et.c. 

before the counters and dea.ling with unruly aleml;!l1.t.s. 

4.13.3 Regulation of activities 
in the public halls 

It was observed that one of the main cate90ries of 

people who regularly come to the Bank's public halls are 

those who have taken to the profession of dealing in defective 

notes by acting as middlemen for obtainin9 vdllle on 

defective notes or for obtaining exi::=hange -- coin '3tC., k..'iowa 

as dealers in defective notes or shroffs. Their business 

consists of purchasing 'payable' detective note.3 from the 

menlbe rs of the public either just outs ide our Bank I s p~emises 

or in their own shops at a discount, and then ex<:hanging them 

for their full value at our counters or throu9h our claillls 

section. Very often they are prone to condu::t their business 

in the precincts of the Bank.' s premises in almost all the 

Bank. I s offices (this was very mw::h ev ideo t in Cal .. ::u t ta) ; 

they also attempt to transact thei r busine.3s in the public 

halls themselves unobtrusively. Secondly they W'3re also seen 

to be monopolising the concerned counters-defectiva notes 

or for obtaining challge-through their hirelings. The 

Security Officers and the local EXdCu~ives in the Ba~~ should 

ensure that the public halls are kept free of all undesirable 

activities dnd the genuine members of the public are enabled 

to transdct business without hindrance and expeditiously. 
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4.13.4 Access into the public hall 

(a) It was observed that sign boards are exhibited 

at the entrance to the public hall prohibiting the carrying 

of fire arms and other weapons inside the hall. An 

exception was, howevar, made in the case of kirpans 

carried by the members of the Sikh co~nunity as part of 

their religious tenet. The prohibition is for the obvious 

reason that the weapons may not be used in the public hall 

for cOlmnitting dacoities or holdups, as large amounts of 

cash are handled on both sides of the Bank's counters. 

The Committee have had occasion to 6Xdmine the effectiva 

enforcement of the prohibition with particular reference to 

those who may carry such weapons concealed or those who may 

insist on carrying then as part of their uniform (Defence/ 

Police personnel) or otherwise. 

The recommendations of the Corrunittee in this regard 

are as under :-

(i) Instead of the simple notice that is at present 

exhibited at the entrance to the public hall, a revised 

notice as under may be exhibited: 

NOTICE 

Members of the publi~ are prohibited from 
bringing into the Bank's premises any objectionable 
material like fire arms, weapons, explosivas, etc. 
They have also been granted permission to enter 
the Bank's premises subject to the condition that 
they are not a party to violation of any instruc ... 
tions that may be issued by the Baru, from time to 
time in the matter of issue of notes and 5rnd11 

coins in exchange and other matters. 
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also 
MeIaber.:-s of the public are6.ldv ised that 

they have been granted pennission to enter 
the Banl~' s premises subject to the condition 
that they agree to the Bank searching them 
as also any packets, bags, etc. brought by 
them for the purpose of ensuring that they 
are not carrying any objectionable material 
and also to ensure that they are not a party 
to violation of any instructions that may be 
issued by the Ban]~ from time to time . 

. MANAGER 

(ii) The notice should be exhibited in the local 

language also, besides in Hindi and English as llsual. 

(iii) In case of any reasonable suspicion, the Bank's 

security staff may stop the person concerned from entering 

the public hall until they conduct a search if considered 

necessary . 

(iv) In case a person openly carcies d weapon, his 

attention may be drawn to the notice that is displayed: 

if despite this, he insists on entering with the weapon, 

the Ban]~'s security personnel may prevant him from doing so 

and seek the assistance of police personnel, if necessary. 

(v) In case of defence/police personnel insis ting 

on carrying fire arms as part of their unifonn, they should 

be required to establish their identity and bonafides in 

regard to transac ting business in thei r offi:: ial caprlc i ty. 

This is particularly necessary as more often than not, 

dacoits are reportedly wearing clothing akin to defence/ 

police uniforms to camouflage outlaws passing muster as 

guardians of law. 
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(b) The Committee also took the opportunity to 

examine the question of photographs being taken within 

the Bank's premises as this is a matter vitally connected 

with security. Photography within the Ban~'s premises 

should be prohibited; where necessary, the competent 

authority may give necessary permission for photographs to 

be taken on specific occasions, at specific plases under 

proper supervision. Suitable sign boards to the effect that 

photography is prohibited should accordingly bt3 exhibited 

at all the entry points including the entrance into the 

public hall. 

(c) Similar notices relating ':0 fire arms as well as 

photography may be exhibited at the enq:.liry counters also. 

4.13.5 Counters 

It was observed that except in a few offices e.g. 

Trivandrwn and Hyderabad, the designs of the public counters 

suffer from several shortcomings e.g. proximity of the 

Teller's side to the customer's side which Cdn facilitate 

snatching the cash from ~he Teller's side at an opportune 

moment (e.g. Kanpur), breakage of the glass of the counter 

(e.g. Ahmedabad), no separate cubicles for each Teller 

(many offices) and no proper arrangement for closing the 

cubicles door (Pa":na) . The Conunittee does not consider 

necessary to list out all the lacuna;~ as they will be 

self-evident from tht~ recorrunendations for improvements. 

Accordingly, the Cormni t tee's recormnendations in respect 

the counters are s~t out below :-

it 

of 

i) The counter tops should be wide enough to keep 

a safe distance between the customer a~d th(~ Teller i.e. 
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even when some cash is kept on the Teller's table, it should 

be beyond an ann's length from the customer side. 

(ii) In the alternative, the counter top may be in 

split levels i.e. higher on the customer side and lower on 

the teller's side (usual table level) which will again keep 

the teller's cash beyond an arm's length from the customer. 

(iii) In due course, a moving or a revolving tray 

called a 'Scoop tray' may be embedded in the counter top 

instead of having an opening in the counter. In ~he caSG of 

large payments, a cash transfer drawer may be installed. 

These arranganents will prevent any possibility of physical 

intrusion across the counters. 

(iv) The glass panes of the counter partition should 

be strengthened with grill .. or wire mesh backing. 

(v) The counter-window shutters may be provided with 

proper bolting arrangements so that they cannot be opened 

from the outside. 

(vi) The height of the counter partition as well as 

the total height of the counters may be increased so that 

no one is enabled to push anything at the top. The necessary 

arrangements can be achieved by fixing wooden or light metal 

patties at the top. 

(vii) Separate cubicles must be provided for each 

teller, with the partition separatino] the counter top also, 

so that there is no facility to reach the cash in the 

adjoining counter. 

(a sketch of the model counter is furnished at appendix VII) 
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(viii) All the doors to the teller cubicles, whether 

of the sliding type or the conventional type, may be provided 

with spring locks e.g. night latches. 

{ix} There should be small openin9s in the rear 

partition£or transit of challans, cheques,etc. 

(x) Wherever non-cash departments are located just 

behind the cash counters or there is heavy movement of people 

even within the cash department, a separate corridor may be 

created just behind the cash counters. 

4.13.G Receipts/Payments (Heavy transactions) 

Among the people who call at the Bank for transacting 

business are banks and Government departments who tender or 

receive cash in bulk. For the reasons stated in para 4.13.1, 

it is necessary to extend some spe~ial facilities for them. 

The Conunittee accordingly recommends the following !-

(i) The parties who bring in heavy deposits have 

normally to give advance intimation and are allo':.ted particular 

note examination sections where they can tender their deposits 

direct. However, exi::ept in a few offices e.g. Calcutta and 

Patna, they have to llse the same entrdnce to the public hall 

and transport their cash across it. Efforts sh.ould be made 

to provide them with separate entrances; - if not elsewhere, 

at leas·t throu'Jh our 'staff entrance' on the side. 

(ii) So far as heavy payments are concerned, ihey 

should be done in some inner area, aw::ty from the put'_ic hall. 

The payment should be recE ved by the parties insid, an 
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enclosure and th~re .should be facilities for them to verify 

the contents, i f thi~y so choose. The exit from the heavy 

payments should be the same as for heavy receipts i.e. 

segregated from the pUblic areas. 

(iii) Suitable arrangements should be made for the 

a nned gua rds 0 f th.~ banJ~s/ Gove nunen t depa rtmen t s to wa ita t 

the segregated entrance as provided in the Calcutta Office: 

space for park.in';} the party' s vehicles should also be 

provided for, ne·3.r th'3 entrance. 

4.13.7 In none of th'3 offi:-;es at present are there provi

sions for railin':;}s :before any of the counters for formation 

of orderly quelle.3. The large crowds and the quarrels amongst 

the people at the heads of the queues invariably distract 

the attel1tion of th~ tellers which is not in the best interests 

of the Bank. It is, tho=refore, recommended that at least in 

:front the counters where there are regular and large crowds 

e.g. defective no~es counter, srnall coin counters at present~ 

counters for iSSil"~ 'Jf R~.l/- note.s/coins, etc., some pipe 

fittings may be installed at least for a length of say 10 feet 

(as in the caS;3 of rai lway boo]~ing counters) for the orderly 

approach of the public to the counter. Besides, there may 

also be temporary rail in':;} arrangements which can be moved 

into position wl1.en.:!ver required, for the formation of orderly 

queues at counters on rush days e.g. Government salary 

payment days and income tax deposit days. 
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CHAPTER 5 

5.1 Security aspects relntinl) to storage of treasure 

,~i ther dur in',J the pro::::ess in':;} of W'.)rk:. 0 rove rn ight. and 

mO'Jernent of treasure within th,~ Bdn~'s premis'~,s are dealt 

with in this ch~pter. As .stated els:~where, the .3e(~urity 

aspect of th,~ remittances in trr.l.nsit and in st.orage in the 

currency che.3ts do not come within the ;3cope of tht~ tenns 

of reference to the Committet~. 

5.2.1 Observations 
-------- --

(i) All tho3 offices 0:: th(~ issue department are 

provided with vaults of standird specifications for storage 

of. t rea. sure. ~x~epl:. for a few office.s :=.g. Cal·::::utta, 

Ga.uhati, Madras & Byculla, th'3 mdin vaults are in tho3 D-:lsement 

i .9. 9i ther fu lly or partly below ',;]Tound le\la 1. Besides the 

muin vau 1 t for storage of balance.::; in :':::>u lk, there is a 

day-to·-day vault div ided in to several compartme::1ts for 

ovarnight storage of working balances for vdrious units of 

bankin',J and issue departments. 

(ii) V::lults dre built up of massive concret.e '..,:.311s 

with embedd<~d tang-bar etc. The floorIng dnd roo~ are also 

of concrete, steel m'3sh '3tC. - the -Jdults are re,llly concrete 

&ltry doors to the vdult are in two parts - grille 

:]dte as 'oN'all as massiva security doors \..,hich :"1dV'.:':! all 

double-lockin9 arran9etl1(~nts. 
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(iii) Dept3nding on the need, vaults hava been divided 

into compa rtments by erec tion 0: grille pa. rti tions, separate 

entry into each cage bein9 provided thrOl.l'Jh a lobby at the 

main entrance. 

(iv) In some of the new v.:lults e.g. Jaipur, BhuD-"lneswar 

and HyderabJ.d, thl~re are, besides thl~ mnin door, separate 

doors for inlet and outlet of aiL for airconditionin9 pur-

(v) In some of the older offices e.g. [~"lnpur and 

Patna, such ventilation arrangements are pro"Jided throll';}h 

trap doors provided in the mask9d du,::t ou ts ide the vaults 

which fac ili tates conne:::ti nt) of the ai rcondi tionin9 du,::ts 

inside and Oil tside t.he "Jaul ts . 

5.2.2 Recollunenda tions --------

(i) Strength of the walls of the vaults and the 

s'3curity doors are designed to offeL resistance to any 

organis,~d attempt to break them open up to abo;.! t 4nou rs. 

The philosoph.y behind this is that police help should, at 

the outside, be aVdilable within this period to t.akecharge 

o~ the situ.:ltion. The four-hour limit whi;::h has been in 

vogue in -the Bank. for d lont) time require;3 d review. In 

the context of t.he ,30phistication and development that is 

beint] achieved a 11 round, it is not u;-llikely that w:la t took 

4 ':'lol.!rs in earlier days, could crack down within a shorter 

time be::aus,= of improved gadget.s/technol09Y' In some 

foreign co,.!ntries, the relative timl3 limit is taken evan 

upto 8 hOi.l rs, notw i thstandint) the fac t that police help is 
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comparatively more promptly aV.::lilable. A technical committe,~ 

snould 1]0 into this aspect, takinl] into consideration the 

re.-::olTImendation JlV.1d(~ by th'3 specialist foreign cOilsultant .in 

the case of Bombay office vaults. 

(ii) Tl1e .:xdditional doors pro·Jided for the ventilation 

of the -J::lul ts in the re.-::ent buildin,]s, do not, in the 

opinion. of tht~ Committe l3, mak~ for dbsolilte .s:~curlty. Such 

arranl]ement do det.ract from th.3 3:3curity achievad by. the 

massiva concrete walls or security doors, as :lltimately the 

strength of the vault would lie in its we~k9st point. 

The Committe.: re::ommendsthat tht~ technical position should.' 

be re-examined and nece.'Ssd.ry steps tak9i1 to '3i1S:1re tha t 

thes'3 open in9s do not pro·/e chink8 in the arrnOil r. 

(iii) The Committee would recommend similar review in 

respect of trap doors provided for the passa.ge of air

conditionin9/airblowin9 ducts in some of the older offic6.3, 

for similar reasons. 

(iv) 1'he large .'3ize of the ducts \.,,:~i:::h a.re enterin9 

the ·Jdults for pro<Jidin9 airconditionin9/airblO\'Iint], 

notwlthstandin9 some wirene.'Sh barriers, would provide some 

scope for un3crupulous p.3rsons to crawl throi19hthem. 

Accordin91y, th.~ Committe.: would recorrunend consideration of 

corrective .3teps like one du::t of large dimension OOin9 

replaced by d nllmber of tubes of sma.ller dimei13ions-small 

enough to prevent any mischief and at the 3.'3.rne time 

p:!"o'Jidin9 in the aggrelJate I requis ite -Jolwne fo r passage of 

conditioned air, providin9 at le~st two right-angled turns 

in the due ts • 
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(v) The Committe(~ would recommend that no utility 

sl3rvi::::e duct or drains-internal drains, municipal drains, 

water supply lines, telephone/electricity cable::;, should be 

located below t.he floorin9 of the "Jaul ts so that they 

nei.ther caus,: .3::curity risk nor are of nllisdnce value on 

account of water seepage etc. 

men-ts already exist, the drawintJs of sur::h utilitiea not only 

just lY310w ·th(~ ',raul ts bllt in the ,~nti re Bank I s compound 

may be kept readily available for use by Civil E.ltJine.~rin';:J-/ 

s;.3I.~ur i ty serv ice.3 in th.~ Bank. 

5.3.1 Obs'= rva tions 

(i) It is observed thrlt the patrol corridors' 

pro'J ided a rou od the -Jaul ts a.re ilsed as dumpin9 place.3 for 

storage of servic::e'lble/unserviceable wooden bOX~3, ste,~l 

trunks, dismantled materials, etc. (almost all office.s). 

(ii) Lightin9 in th.3 patrol ~orridor was dlso found 

to be poor (e.g. Bhubane.3war). 

(iii) The positionin9 of th~ mirrors in the corners 

was not effective in certain CeJ1tres (e.g. Byculla) · .... ith the 

resul t tha t th.~ sen try dO.3S not get. a clear view of the 

'3ntire corr idor. 

(iv) The ventilators provided on the patrol corridors 

are not fully fortified on the outside e.g. some openin9s in 

Trivandrum and i<"'"'inpU r. 

(v) Th.: polic::e patrollintJ of the patrol corridor 

was not D:in9 done in soml~ centre:3 (e.g. Bhllban'~s\'·Jdr). 
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5.3.2 Ree onunenda t ion s 

(i) The patrol corridor should be kept free for the 

purpose for which it is intended and all materials stored 

therein ShOl.lld be removed. As it is obsenred that in some 

centres (e.g. Kanpur) the patrol corridor is vary wide, 

there is no objection to erectin9 a partition all along the 
I 

corr idor leavin9 SdY abou t 3 feet for patrol lint] to be done' 

and utilisin9 the remaining space for storage purposes. 

(ii) The patrol corridors should be kept neat and 

clean and well lit. 

(iii) The mirrors should be kept properly positioned. 

Inste.].d of having mirrors mounted on wooden stands, it is 

desirable to hava them fixed in the corners so that their 

position does not get disturbed. The triangular cavity 

betw'aen the wall and the back f)f the mirror should be got 

filled up so that no space would be available for sec reting 

of valuables. 

(iv) It the patrol corridor has 90t soml~ portions 

of colUllUls or niches affording some space for hiding, these 

corners should be got filled up so as to exc:lude t.he 

possibili ty of any intruder hiding therein. 

(v) Special care should be taken to ensure that 

ventilators are w'all fortified to preve::1t entry through 

them; be.'3ide.'3, se'3page of rain Wd. ter throl~'Jh them should also 

be eliminated. 

(vi) P .... lice patrolling alont] the corridor is an 

essen tial i ten of S'3CU ri ty and should be arrant]ed fo r. 
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The Manager should ensure that this item is properly 

included in the guard instructions. 

Bin Cabinets 

5.4.1 Observations 

(a) There was some gap between the partition of 

adjoining compartments and the sl idint] doors: s imila rly, 

there was some space betw',3(~n the s.lidint] do0rs,- particularly. 

when the inside surface of the door WdS a hollow '~av i ty. 

These defec ts ha.va led to notes/ packe ts being drawn f rom one 

compartment to the adjoining one wtlen the slidint] doors were 

operated. 

(b) It was observed that ex~ept for one cen tre 

* (.J aipur), Bhu ta bin cabinet.s hava bei~J1. taken out of the 

-Jdults and are not used for storage of trea.sure. 

(c) The bin cabinets inside the chest not.e vault are 

not arranged to create proper aisles (mdny of the offices). 

(d) There is 'JdCant space betw1,3I;n the flooring and 

the bottom of the bin cabinet.s because of supportint] let]s 

p::::-ovided to the bin cabinet. Such an openint] could provide 

a secretint] space for notes by unscruplous persons(e.g. Madras). 

(e) The locking arrangement of the bin cabinets was 

two embedded locks or one embedded lock. operdted by 2 keys, 

beside;3 padlocking arran9ement for the thJ.rd lock.. 

-----------------_._-------

* The bin cabinet.s of this Indnutacture were particularly 
fou:1d to ~a.va t.Th3 d(;)fects mentioned at (a) above. 
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(f) The th.ird locks placed on the bin compartments 

by representative;'3 of chests Wf:re found to be of standard 

as w':ll as non-standard varietie:3-right from chec..p locks to 

Godrej Navtal locks. In many cases they were not embossed 

with either the name of the remitting chest or its distinctive. 

:"lumber. 

5.4.2 R:~coITUnl~ndat ions 

( i) Bhllta bin cabinets should be discardl:!d wi thou t 

delay. In the case of bin cabinets of this brand (proposed 

to be remodelled) as w'311 as other mak9;3, it ShOllld be ensured 

that there is no possibility of note pdckets/no':.es moving 

from one compartment to the .'ldjoining one. Necessary improve--

ments to -the existing bin cabinets ShOllld be effected by 

w,:ldintJ an additional strip to the part.it ion betW':2i1 the 

adjoining compartmt:!nts, w'31ding a pIa te to c lose the cav ity 

of the slidintJ door, etc. 

(ii) Thf; bin cabinets should be arranl]ed in straight 

lines formintJ re<;Jular aisles providintJ adequate space for 

openinl] of the bin cabinets and depositintJ or withdrawing 

note.3. There should be no gap in the row of bin cabinets 

which w'.:mld facilitate people strayintJ from one aisle to the 

other and away from ::.hl:! view of the join·t custodian.s. As 

the Bank. contemplate.3 installation of Closed-Ci rcuit TV 

inside the vaults, the arrangemell.ts of the bin cdbinl3ts in 

neat rows will be :-:=onducive for a proper monitorin'J of the 

operations in.side the vaults. 

( iii) The vacant space at the bot tom ;3hould be c<yiered 

by wr:ldintJ of pla t.ea . 
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(iv) AS the doors of the bin compartments are .sliding 

doors, there is no knowing wheth~r the doors reIna.in lock~d or 

open, ex:::ept thro '-1IJh test-movint] of the doors. As she locking 

qf the doors can e.).si ly be feigned by sleigh·t of hand l~aving 

them opel1 for eventua.l mischief, it is de;3i rable to provide 

spring locks for thl~ '3Inhedded lock.s which will automatically 

snap .shut on ·the doors being pushed to the "~:ld. 

(v) The Bank should insist on only standa.rd locks 

being us:=d with the namES of the :ba.nk and th~ b:::-anch and a 

distinct numh3r embossed on th,~ lock. The brand and number of 

the lock should be entered in the .page wherein the contents of 

each bin compartml3nt are recorded in the Inw·3.rd Remittance 

R:~gister . 

(vi) The Ba.nk should explore the po.ssibility of 

installing mobile bin cabinets a.s in one of the v.:lults in 

the ~ew Central Offi~e Building, which not only facilitates 

the w'Jrk but also affords hetter secu rity for the bin 

cabinets not in use. 

Other containers 

5.5.1 Obs:=rvations --.----.--

(i) It is found that in many offices gunny ba.gs 

containing defaced notes pending verification, are .stacked 

in all avo. ilab:'e places in.3ide the vdrioils "dul ts '3.g. 

(ii) Similarly wooden l)')xe.s contain ing remittances. 

received f rom the cu rrency c~ '; c..s ':1 re also fQl.lnd to be stacked, 

pendinl] preliminary ex.~ina t . ,)n inside the che.s t note vault 

(e.g. NagIlur, Patna). 
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( iii) Such arrangements clutter up all available space 

making it difficult for the joint custodians to operate the, 

bin cabinets or some times even move about freely. 

5.5.2 Recommendations 

(i) By d sllitable re-arrangement of the bin cabinets, 

compact spaces should be created for storage of gunny regs 

in a. s(~parate corner. Wherever it is possible, sw::h bags 

containing defaced note.s should be stored in d separate 

vault or a separdte cage. 

(i i) Remittance boxe.s, pending prelimina.ry verification, 

should also be stored in a separate corner preferably near 

about the entrance inside the chest note 'Jdult. 

(iii) It is vary necessary thd.t such gunny bags/ 

remittance box'3s should be in the constant view of the 

custodians as pilferage.s therefrom haVe occured in the past. 

Locking u2 of vaults 

5.6.1 Observations ----.-----

(a) It is observed that the main security doors of 

the vdults are opened in the morning and closed only in the' 

evenintJ· During the day, it is only the grille tJates which 

are k.8p~ locked, wl'1,=never the -Jdult is not being operated. 

(b) The k'3ys of various containers inside the 'vdults 

are found to be k.~pt in the open by the custodians inside 

open bin cabinets or on the tables without any particular 

s;~curi ty. 
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(c) The ]t,eys of the variolls containers and the main 

vdult doors are ~t,ept inside the key locker safe in which 

compartments are a.llotted for different joint custodians. 

The key locker sdfe is closed and locked up by an officer on 

key-turn duty at the end of the day; the locked key safe is 

handed over to the 9uard cOllUuander from whom it is taken over 

on the £ollow ing day. 

Recommendations 

(i) As the closing of the grille gate only during 

the day time offers a full view of the vault, its layout, 

contents, etc. to anyone who is .. pdssing by, it is 

recommended that the mclin seGuri ty door also should be locked 

whenever no part of the -"~ult is being operated. 

(ii) The keys of bin cabinets or other containers 

should also be ]t,ept 1cA"::ked up in n. suitable box and should 

never be kept exposed to view of all and sundry. 

(iii) It is u:lderstood that most of the key safes 

whi::::h hava adequate strength in their doors comparable to 

the strength of thf~ vdult doors, do not have the same 

strength on the sides. There is no point in providing very 

strong vaults and doors if the keys thereof are kept in 

comparatively w'=aker sdfes and that too just near the vaults. 

It is, therefore, recommended that the Bank. sh.ould arrange 

for key safes of as mllch strength as the vaUlts themselves. 

One wdy 0::: aehievin'] this is to embed the key Sdfes in 

cone rete shells :.)f thf~ 3dme strength as the vaults. 
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Valll t OPG~d tions 

5.7.1 Observations 

(a) It is observed that no regular record of 

people who enter the Vdults is maintained, viz. name of 

the person, time at which he entered, time at which he 

came out, etc. (many of the offices). 

(b) The body search conducted at·the time of 

exit of persons fran the 7·.;iult is confined to Class IV 

and is no·t of adequ.:ite efficiency, on the same analogy as 

in the case of exLts from no~e ex~ination sections 

(all offices). 

(c) The grille gate is vary often kept open for 

ventilation purposes in view of the glazing provided in the 

grille gate (e.g. Bhubanesw3.r). 

(d) A large number of people were found to be inside 

the vault at any particular time because of multiplicity of 

operations inside the v3.ult (e.g. Patna). 

5.7.2 Recommendations 

(i) It is essential to maintain a record of each 

and every person who enters the vaults giving the time of 

entry and time of exit. 

(ii) The body search of people who come out of the 

v3.ult should be of the Sdme nature a.s contemplated for 

note examination 38';::tions, etc. vide paragraph 4.12.3 

of Cnilp:'er 4. 
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(iii) The grille 9ate should invariably be kept 

locked whenever op'3rations are conducted inside the vault. 

Where the glazing pre"lents frel3 ventilation, a lobby 

should be created inside the "lault where grille gates must 

be provided and wl1ich should be kept locked (e .g.Bhubaneswar) • 

(iv) In the interest of proper supervision by the 

joint custodians, it is necessary that only a small 

number of people .3hould at any tiine be found inside the 

vault. To this end, only one type of operation should be 

conducted inside the vault at dny particular time - for 

instance, notes for examination should be issued to only 

one section at a time and the minimum number of people 

allow-ad to enter the vault for the purpose. The staff of 

other sections shol.lld wait outside. Further, no operation 

other than deposit or withdrawal of notes or opening or 

packing of remittances should be conducted inside the 

vaul t. The consol idation of. balances should not be conducted 

inside the vaults. 

Gold vaults 

5.8 '1'he Bank. has in its custody a considerable quantity 

of gold not only on its own account as Reserve Gold for 

note issue but also balances held in safe custody on behalf 

of Government of India and the International Monetary Fund. 

The bulk of this o;Jold is held in Nagpur: the major portion 

of the remaining gold is held in Bombay. The other offices 

have small ql.l3.nti t ie.3 of gold towards repayment of National 

Defence Gold Bond3. 
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In regard to the custody and operation of the gold 

vdults, the Corrunittee would recormnend the following :-

(a) NdgQur 

(i) The ffidin door of the gold vault is enclosed 

in a grilled enclosure in the patrol corridor. A police 

sentry is on guard duty inside this enclosure round the 

clock. As the grilles on either side of the enclosure have 

only vertical numbers, it is possible for an intruder to 

conmandeer the police sentry with a gun, the muzzle of which 

can be inserted through the interspaces in the grille. 

It is, therefore, recommended that the grille partitions 

may be strengthened with a very thick and close horizontal 

grille on !:loth th.~ side.3 so that such an evel~tuality can be 

eliminated. 

(i i) The actual joint custodians of the gold 

balances are a.n Assis tant Currency Officer and the Treasurer. 

In view '.:>f the ::1ature of the treasure, viz. gold and the 

fact that no~ only is it the Reserve Banl, of India I sown 

gold but also gold of the Government of India and the 

International Mon'3tary Fund which means that' it is not 

merely the tangible -Jalue of the gold that is involved but 

~lso the intangible, viz. too image of the Reaerve Bank 

as the custodian of the gold of the World body and the 

Central Govern_meat that is involved, it will be more 

appropriate to ele'Jate th(~ status of the joint custodians. 

On the analo.;JY of th.~ holdinlJ of one ],ey by the Treasurer, 

the head of th.~ cash department, the other key may be held 
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by the other comparable head of the issue department, viz. 

the Currency Officer (Administration). This will also be 

in keeping with the controllin9 key being held by the 

Manager. 

(b) BOMay 

(i) Unlike in Nagp~r, there is no exclusive 

vault with a sep~rate security door for the storage of gold. 

The gold is stored in one of the four cages inside a vault, 

the other threa cages containing chest notes/guarantee notes 

and being frequently operated. It is recommended that in 

view of the nature of the contents and the need for having 

ex:~lusive custody, it is necessary to have a separate vaul t 

with a security door for the purpose. If it is not possible 

to construct such a vault in the basement, the present 

cage should be converted into a regular vault with a security 

door. 

(ii) In Nagpur, the origina.l keys of the joint 

custodians are held in safes, under the third lock of the 

'Manager, and the safes thanselves are kept in different 

vaults. In Bombay, how'a-Jer, there a.re no such special 

measures. The k.eys of the joint custodians are held by them 

and kept in the key locker safe overnight in the packing 

hall, on the same pattern as the keys of the other vaults. 

On the analogy, thl~refore, of the arrangements in vogue in 

Nagpur, it is recorrunended that the keys of gold vault of 

the joint custodians may be held in special safes inside 

the other vaults with the. third lock of the Currency Officer 

(Administration) being placed on the safes. 



Fresh notes vault 
-~.---~-

5.9.1 It is observed that the wooden boxes containing fresh 

notes irrespective of whether they have been verified and 

ta:t<.en over Q£ whether they are yet to be verified and taken 

over, are stored inside the vault according to the space 

available. This arrangement not only causes confusion but 

also allows free access to the people who are engaged for 

the verification of boxes,mos!:ly contract labour. This 

arrangement Cd":'l afford opportunity for tampering of the 

boxes/pilferag,~ of contents. 

5.9.2 It is recommended that a partition should be erected 

inside the fresh note vault dividing it into two compartments, 

the inner compartment for storage of verified boxes and the 

outer compartment for storage of unverified boxes and conduct 

of verification thereof. Wh3rever, due to one reason or the 

other, a regular partition cannot be erected, there should be 

provision of moveal:>le barriers which can be positioned 

sui tably segregating -:.he -two areas. The ultimate aim is to 

prevent free access of people to the verified boxes. 

ehes:: notes ~ault 

5.10.1 It is observed that thf~ arrangement of the bin 

cabinets, sta::::~ing of wooden boxes pending preliminary 

verification and liwnping of gunny bags containing defaced 

notes pending veri.ficdtion, very often obstruct; the view 

of the joint custodians of all the areas of the vault 'and 

in particular prevents supervision of people who may stray 
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into the nooks and corners of the vault unobserved. 

Similarly, opening of the boxes at one place away from 

the bin compartm.3nt into which the relative notes are 

to be deposited, also provides opportunities for large 

scale movement of people inside the vault. 

5.10.2 It is recommended.that moveable barriers/portable 

partitions may be made available in the vault so that the 

w,.:>rking area inside the vault can be segregated and the 

people concerned confined within the space to facilitate 

overall and effective supervision by the joint custodians. 

The Premises Department havereen requested to finalise 

the design for such partitions. 

~ced notes pending verification/ 
Verified notes pending destruction 

5.11.1 It is observed that gunny bags containing cancelled 

notes are stacked on the ground up to a considerable height. 

In this process the earlier dates are located at the bottom 

while subsequent ddtes gl~t dumped at the top.. As, however, 

the bags have to be issued in a chronological order, there 

has to be constant shifting of bags, re-arranging of bags, 

etc. 

5.11.2 It is recommended that these vaults should be 

fi tted wi th ra·::ks made of ga1vanised iron pipes for proper 

storage of th,~s8 g~.mny bags in an orderly manner and 

chronological issue, thereby reducing handling to the 

minimum, 3S constant handling lends itself to security 

,'risks. 
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Coin vault 

5.12.1 Observations 

i) It is observed that the small gunny bags containing~'; 

coins are stacked inside the coin vault up to a manageable 

height, with the result that such stacking occupies a large 

floor ared of the valuable vault space. 

the 
ii) The coin vaults have gotLsame specifications as 

the other vaults in almost all the offices which results in 

clt'owding up of valuables in the various vaults notwithstanding 

the nature of the treasure - coins have comparatively lesser 

value. 

5.12.2· Recomn8nda':ions 

In view of inherent difficulties in pilferage of 

coins (their bulk and heavy weight) and the comparatively 

small value of th .. ~ coirs in relation to the notes, it is not 

necessary to store t.he coin bags in vaults of the same 

specifications as the notes. In particular, in Kanpur 

where there is pressure for storage of notes and there is 

some spare spa'~e available in the basement in the form of 

record rooms, stationery rooms, stores rooms, etc., the 

Premises Department· sho'.lld explore the possibility of 

suitably enclosing and strengthening some of these areas 

by providing grilles, wire mesh, and steel doors and 

convert them into strong rooms wherein coins could be stored. 

Similarly, spare book rooms can also be used for storage 

of coins. The valuable vault space released thereby could 

be used for storage of notes and this would afford a quick 
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solution to or at least partly mitigate the congestion in 

,the vaul ts . 

Cus~ody of the balances in vault 

5.13.1 Observations ----------
, The teams of joint custodia~s are created according 

to the categories of balances (solely or in combination) to 

be held by th,~m e.g. fresh notes, Re .1/- notes, chest notes, 

defaced notes, verified notes pending destruction, and 

coins, ensuring, however, that there is a fair day's work 

for each team of joint custodians. The contents of the 

vault are also h,~ld category-wise so that a team of joint 

custodians would have exclusive custody of at least a 

separate cage if not the entire vault. This is indeed the 

ideal situation. However, due to accumulations of balances 

beyond the capacity of the allotted vault spaces, there 

are always occasions when balances have to be stored 

wherever vault space is available, thereby vitiating the 

concept of exclusive custody of a cage by a te.am of joint 

cus~odians. In particular, where more than one team of 

joint custodians have to operate a cage, complications 

arise in fixing responsibilities for any pilferage/losses. 

The Committee is not satisfied with the present 

mixing up of balances of different teams of joint custodians 

inside the same cage. Accordingly, the 'Committee recommends 

that each office should review the position and ensure that 

adeq:late number of cages are created within the vaults 
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which should be allotted team-wise so that there is no 

mixing up of balances of different teams within one cage. 

The release of the coin vault as recommended in the 

previous paragraph will come in handy for the purpose. 

Guarantee notes* 

5.14.1 Observations 

The acceptance of tenders of notes under guarantee 

has become a standard arrangement to deal with large local 

tenders whenever they are beyond the capacity of the office 

for examination on the same day. However, the method of 

storing the notes under guarantee was not found to be 

standard. While the correct course would be to store the 

guarantee notes in bin cabinets under triple lock on the 

same analogy as chest notes, it was observed that in one 

office (Hyderabad) such guarantee notes were held in steel 

trunks with only the lock of the bank concerned: The 

*Tenders under guarantee 

On occasions when the tenders of large quantities of 

notes and coins by commercial and co-operative banks, Railways 

Government Departments, etc. are too heavy to be processed on 
the same date, a portion or the whole of such tenders may be 

allowed to be deposited with the Bank pending detailed exam

ination at a future date at the convenience of the Bank. The 

concerned tenderers,however, are paid the full value of the 

tender subject to their furnishing a Guarantee Bond undertaking 

to,make good any deficiency which may be detected in the 
detailed examination. Such deposits are taken over by count 
of packets and bundles (or weighment in the case of coins) and 
held under triple lock - two locks of the joint custodians 
and the third lock of the tenderer. 
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result was that once the vault was opened, the contents of 

the boxes were just in single custody and the joint custo

dians were liable to be held responsible for any pilferage 

by tampering of the single lock. Besides, it was also 

observed that these boxes had been in deposit quite for 

some time, the earliest being older than 5 years. 

5.14.2 Reconunendations 

i) If it becomes inevitable to hold notes under 

guarantee,their subsequent examination and disposal should 

be expedited. 

ii) The guarantee notes should be held in bin 

cabinets under triple lock~ where this is not possible 

for want of bin cabinets, they may be held in steel boxes 

with triple locking arrangement provided by the bank 

concerned. 

Preliminary verification of 
chest remittances 

5.15.1 Observations 

a) In somG offices, it was observed that there 

wore a,::cumulation of remittance boxes received from chests 

pending preliminary v~rification and deposit under triple 

lock. Apart from the avoidable detention of the chest 

repr~sentative-concerned, s,~~h storage of boxes inside the 

va~lt W3S also fraught with risk as notes have been pilfered 
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from su~h re~ittance boxes. 

b) It Wd.S learnt on enquiry that the accumulations 

were consequent to the pressure of work on the joint 

custodians as they could not find time to attend to the 

preliminary verification; they were preoccupied with issue 

of notes for examination to a number of examination/ 

verification sections in ~he morning and taking over of 

defaced notes from a nu~)er of s~ctions in the evening. 

c) It was also observed that because of the time 

constraint within which the notes had to be issued to a 

number of note examination sections/verification sections 

in the morning, the joint custodians did not devote adequate 

attention in adhering to the procedure for such issues -

for instance, 2/3 sections were being issued notes 

simultan,90usly resulting in a large assembly of people inside 

the vault (Patna), the balances in the bin compartments 

after issue were not verified (many offices), etc. 

5.15.2 Recommenddtions 

i) Steps should be taken to take over the contents 

of the remittances after preliminary verification without 

delay and store them under triple lock. If for genuine 

reasons, the joint custodians are not able to achieve this, 

the Manager may be empowered to temporarily create, in 

consultation with the Currency Officer, an additional team 

of join~ custodians for a short period for attending to 



this work under post-facto report to central office. 

ii) Adequate strength of floating officers i~ 

grade 'B' and grade 'A' may be attached exclusively to 

the issue department not only to operate the vaults 

during such contingencies of pressure of work but also 

during casual abs'2nces of the regular joint custodians. 

iii) Some norms could be evo~ved for the number of 

sections to be issued notes for examination within a 

particular time slot so that to the extent necessary, 

additional teams of joint custodians may be posted to 

issue the notes to 'the examination. sections in the 

morning: oth\~rwis'2 I. the teams of j oint custodians may 

adopt short-cuts, exposing themselves and the Bank to 

avoidable risks. 

iv) The joint custodians in charge of preliminary 

verification should not open more than 2/3 boxes at a 

time. Additional boxes should be opened only after the· 

contents of each lot of 2/3 boxes is verified and stacked 

in bin cabinets and locked up. 

~toraqe of ~~~es during the day 

5.16 Examination section and Verification section 

It has been recomnended in the chapter on 'Procedural 

aspects' that the storage of balances in the examination 

sections and verification sections Should be in either bin 
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cabinets or mobile bin trolleys which have triple locking 

arrangementS. This will make for neat storage, safe 

custody and cleanliness in the sections. 

Box balances 

5.17.1 Observations 

a) While in most offices, the Deputy Treasurer or 

Assistant Treasurer (box balance) had the balances in his 

custody stored in bin cabinets or bin trolleys or 'Godrej' 

cupboards, similar officials in a few offices continued to 

use steel trunks for the purpose. This is {lot a very safe 

and desirable arrangement. 

b) The Deputy Treasurer/Assistant Treasurer 

(box balance) , were seated inside a separate enclosure in 

the Treasurer's hall~ the same enclosure, however, was 

used for other purposes also e.g. h,3avy payments, coin 

handling, etc. 

c) The box balances, irrespective of the volume 

or the value, is held in the single custody of the Deputy 

Treasurer/Assistant Treasurer (box balance). 

5.17.2 Recommendations 

i) The use of steel trunks for holding of box 

balances should be discontinued. The concerned official 

should be provided with steel cupboards. 
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ii) In view of large balances held by the officials, 

no other activity should be allowed to. be' conducted inside 

the enclosure of the box balances. 

iii) The Committee examined the question of custody 

of the box balances viz. whether it should be under single 

custody or joint custody. It is the general practice in 

the Bank that the joint custody is extended only for 

bala~ce in storage overnight. So far as the working 

balance in use during the day are concerned, there is only 

single custody. On the same analogy, the single custody 

concept may be continued for the box balances also. However, 

if there is a large volume of balances to be held in the 

box balance because of large number of counters/heavy 

payments, etc. it is recommended that the box balance work 

could be suitably split up to be handled by two officials 

each independently catering to particular set of counters/ 

payments on a day-to-day basis i.e. on he~vy days. 

Taking over/handing over of balances 

5.18.1 Observations 

Under the present system, there are arrangements 

for taking over or handing over of the balances duri.ng 

change of charge except in the case of chest notes which 

are held under triple lock~ the latter balances are taken 

over according to the registers. The reason is that it 

will not be possible to arrange for the opening of all 
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the bin cabinets which are held under the third locks of 

the chests, for verification of the balances. The same 

procedure is adopted for the annual verification of 

balances also when the chest notes are taken according 

to the value in the registers. The result is that there 

is no chance to verify the contents or even verify the 

locks, when the chest notes are in storage for a very long 

time. 

5.18.2 Recommendations 

The Committee agrees that it is not possible co 

arrange for the physical verification of the contents of 

the bin cabinets as it would involve all the various chest 

representatives having to come and open the bin compartments. 

However, to exclude the possibility of any mischief being 

played with the locks themselves, a procedure may be 

introduced for the incoming officer to verify the nurnbers, etc. 

on the locks on each bin compartment with that recorded in 

the register and only thereafter accept the contents 

according to the recorded value in the register. A similar 

procedure should be introduced for annual verification of 

balances. 

Movement of treasure 

5.19.1 ~~tions 

a) It is observed that the treasure has to be 

moved from one place to another either entirely within the 
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security area or from one security area to another security 

area but having to travel across a non-security area. 

b) Similarly, as the incinerators are mostly 

located away from the office building though inside the 

same compound, the cancelled notes for destruction are to 

be transported through public areas in the compound. 

5.19.2 Recommendations 

The principle that should be adopted for the 

movement is that wherever treasure is to be Inoved outside 

the security area, an armed police constable should 

accompany it. This will apply to transport to the incinera

torS also. Exception to this rule would be the transport 

of defaced notes being taken to the verification section 

for verification or to the cancelled notes vault for storage. 

Bullion van 

5.20.1 Observations 

a) It is observed that the issue departments have 

been provided with bullion vans for transport of treasure 

within the city and also for remittances to and from 

nearby chests where road transport is more convenient than 

rail transport. 

b) The bullion vans have provision for seats for 

accompanying employees/escort in the front and the rear, 

with an inner compartment for locking up of the remittances. 

c) The name of the Reserve Bank of India is 
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prominently written on the bullion van. 

d) The usual protective arrangements like wire 

mesh for the windshield in the driver's cabin, the 

windows, etc. on the body of the van are provided. 

5.20.2 Recommendations 

i) It is recommended that an Inter-com may be 

installed between the driver's cabin and seats in the 

rear, as, in the absence of such a communication facility, 

there will be difficulties in the driver or the escort 

establishing contact with each other in contingencies. 

ii) To avoid any conspicuous notice of the Bank's 

vehicle and its well-known contents, the name of the 

Reserve Bank should not be prominently displayed on the 

van. To meet the RTO's requirements, the name could be 

painted in small letters on the left of the driver's 

cabin. 

iii) To prevent any highjacking of the bullion van 

along with the treasure contained in it, the installation 

of a mechanical device to imrnobilise the van on its being 

commandeered by an unauthorised person may be explored. 

With the treasure securely locked in the body of the van 

and the van itself getting immobilised by jamming of the 

wheels, etc., the chances of the treasure being looted 
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would be greatly minimised as the dacoits would neither 

be able to drive the vehicle away from the spotnor get 

into the hold containing the treasure. 

Contractor's trucks, etc. 

5.21.1 Observations 

It is observed that the Bank hires trucks from 

the contractors for transport of treasure on occasions 

when the Bank's bullion van is not found adequate, 

particularly when large remittan~es have to be moved 

between the office and the railway station. 

5.21.2 Recommendations 

i) It is necessary that the antecedents of the 

truck operator/bus owners should be verified before 

hiring trucks/buses from them; hiring vehicles from all 

and sundry is fraught with risk. 

ii) The Bank should arrange for hiring covered 

trucks only for transport of treasure. In rare cases 

where this is not pOSSible, the treasure boxes should 

be properly covered with tarpaulin (even in normal weather) 

so as not to disclose the nature of load in the vehicle. 

Engagement of mazdoor contractors 

5.22.1 Observations 

It was observed that there is no standard 

practice for engagement of contractor's labour in different 



offices. They were engaged for different types of work 

like movement of boxes of remittances, packing of boxes 

for remittances, shifting of boxes/bags within the office 

premises, opening of boxes for preli~inary verification, 

etc. 

5.22.2 Recommendations 

The antecedents of contractors supplying labour 

as well as the labourers themselves should be enquired 

into before they are engaged. The full addresses and all 

particulars of each and every labourer must be on record 

with the Bank ... Jobs for which their services are :.ltilised 

may also be standardised to the extent p03sible. 

Remi t tanc es 

5.23.1 Observations 

a) Remittances of notes to currency chests are 

packed either in 'Nasik' note cases (dealwood boxes 

received with fresh notes from the Nasik or Dewas Presses) 

or large-sized standard boxes (thick plywood boxes which 

have been strengthened with steel 'pattis ' along the edges 

and the sides). Due to the large-scale transportation by 

rail and the resultant rough handling, these boxes undergo 

damages and have to be frequently repaired. A good number 

of the former also have to be discarded as unserviceable. 

b) Remittances of coins are sent in small-sized 

standard boxes (design and construction, same as for large

sized standard boxes), each box containing three small 

, 
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gunny bags containing different denominations of coins. 

(c) The empty boxes/unserviceable boxss are 

generally stored in all possible places in the basements 

of our offices viz. the packing halls, the patrol corridors, 

etc. in the absence of/inadequate go down space. It will 

be worthwhile alternatives for the bo;<:ss to be made in the 

shape of collapsible containel:"s so that they will occupy 

less volume in storage, when not in use. 

(d) In the case of standard boxes, due to tradi-

tional arrangemelts, most of them are sent to Calcutta for 

getting them repaird through some firms .it that centre as 

a result 0:: whi~h there are large accumulations of su<:~h 

bo:<:ss at that centre. 

(e) The pre::;ent arrangements consume .:1 lot of 

naturalresol.lrces in the form of wood and it would be 

worthwhile to consider synthetic substitutes therefor with 

a view to conserving this scarce resource and at the same 

time ensure comparative economy in overall costs by more 

~cycling of the boxss. 

5.23.2 Recommendations 

(i) ~o collapsible box03s made of alumin iurn sheets 
. 

with strengthening of the edges by steel sections were 

inspected by the Corrunittee: as it W·.:iS felt that it may not 

achieve the desired results, the Indian In.3titute of Packaging 

(a quasi-government institution) W:.:iS entrusted. with a study 

0: the p~ckaging arrangements. Amon9 the thin9s sugge.3ted 

by them .i.s the l.lse of stout canvas bags akLn to postal bags 
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but with some improved features-introdu.";ing steel patties 

to make them stackable, strengthening them with wiremesh, etc. 

Stout canvas bags are also in use in some foreign countries. 

The Institute has been further asked to prepare a spec: imen 

canvas bag for use in remittances of no~es. It would be 

submitted by them in due course. If this is found to be 

acceptable to the Bank to meet the stre~gth, security and 

handling requirements, they may be brou9ht into use on an 

experimental oosis. 

(ii) The Bombay 0 fice wl~ were asked to put into use 

the collapsible boxes de:signed by the security presses and 

give a feedback are likely to give a report in March, 1984. 

Depending upon the nature of the report, the utilisation of 

such boxes either as they are or with any modi fica tions tha t 

may be necessary, may also be considered.. 

(iii) The Institute of Packriginc;J have also recommended 

as d.lternatives, fibre glass/polypropelen.e bo_"<es in place 

of wooden boxes but in their opinion it will be very difficult 

to make them as 'collapsible' boxes in view '.)f the Ola tIl re 

of the material and other considerations. 

(iv) So far as the standard boxes which are already 

in the Bank are conceD1ed, they mdY continue to be used for 

notes as wall as for coins until a suitable s~bstitute is 

found. However, additiona.l sources for supply dS \'Itall as 

repai rs may be located near the major centres at least, for 

facility of operations. Such box~s .:l.re reported to be 

aV.::lilable at comparatively cheaper rates at Port Blair 

(Andamans ) because of the iib ndant supply of timber 

the Department of Currency Management are pilrs:.lin<] the matter. 
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5.24.1 Observations 

(;:l) Rami t tance::; of not.es in :'.Jlllk. 3. re ;3cnt in rai lw.;iY 

goods w3,';Jons d ttached '"to passeLlger train.5, wIth th~ dCCOITI

panying police e.3cort seated in tht~ nea. re.3 t p<lS:3;3n<Jer COa.CI.1 

next to the goods wagon. Remittances of small nil. .. ~r of 

box~s dre loaded in thl3 pa.ssenger compdrtrn,~nt its'31f wIth 

the accornpanyin<J escort taking the1.r S;3a.tS just nl~d.r the 

bo;.c~s • 

(b) When reiltittances of coins dre sei1t alon.g with 

the note remittan,~e,3, tho3 accompanyin<;J police escort is 

in charge of the coin DOX'3S also. Where, hmvever, coin 

remittances are .3e;'1t separiitely, they are ;31.ther se::1t wIth 

police escort (for higher denomina.t1.ons) :>r as parcels dt 

railway risk. for lower denominations. 

(c) In all tho3 abo-Jd CaS8.3, the OO{--3S ;::o:1t.ain1.nl} 

notes/coins !lave to be transported from ':.11e of f ice t.o t.n·.3 

railw·ay head in tho3 Ba.rue's bull1.on -J.::ln/h1.redtru·::k.s, loaded 

on to the <Joods wOigons after complet 1.n<;J th,3 fortndl1.ties fo r 

we1.grunen-t, etc. at thl~ railway statiO!1, trdnsh1.pped or the 

goods wagon s!lunted to the approprii'lte train dt railw.::lY 

junctions en. route, the boX'3.3 unlodded at the destindtion. 

rail head and theil transported again ";)'1 road to the re;::eivin<J 

offic e. 

(d) Fo~ air transportation 0: remittan,::e.3, similar 

arranl}ements ~:iV(~ to be made. T11e rem.ittance;3 d.r~ ·::drried 

either in chartered fl1.ghts or tiS car'Jo in cOlTUnl~n;ial flights 
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with necessary poli8e escort under spec:ia 1 a rrangernents and 

in-transi t insurance cover for the value. 

5.24.2 Recommendations 

(i) The possibility of utilising the container 

service already dvn lable with the railways or specially 

built coaches with provision for loading of the 00:<'=03 and 

the seating of the escort pa rty may be ~xplored in conS:.ll ta

tion wih the Railway Board. 

(ii) So far dS r-emittances by air are concerned, the 

arrangements that have to be made have to be tdilored fo r 

each occasion depending upon the size of the remittance, the 

aircraft that is available, the escort that is available and 

so on. No standard arrangements can he considered for the 

purpose. 

Weighment of boxes 

5.25.1 Observations 

(a) 'fhe waight of each individual box is entered in 

the invoice of the relative remittance at the despatching 

end: each individual box is again w1aighed at the receiving 

end and the weight verified with the invoice to enS:.lre that· 

there is no reduction in w1aight during transit. E'-ich 

individual box is also exdIIlined for dny external signs of 

damage. 

(b) Contract labour is engaged for th,~ proces,s of 

weighment of each individual box ?l.t either end by the office 

concerned, and due to the w1aight of the :box and r:Oi.l9h ~andl ing, 

the boxes sometimes undergo damages in the process. 
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5.25.2 Racorrunendation 

While no change can be made 1.n the req.lirement of the 

w~ighmel1t of each individual box, a slight impro·l<2ine:l.t in the 

process of w'aighmen t is re..-:orrunended by the COlluni t ce,~. At 

p:::-esent each individual box is either carried ffidnilally or on 

a trolley to the weighing machine, unloaded on to the lTIdchine, 

reloaded on the trolley after :cecordint] the W'aight and th(~:! 

taken away. Instead of this, it will cOClsiderably redu-:::::e the 

handlin9 of th'2 boxes if the tare w1aight of the cone erned. 

trolley is noted. and the trolley w i t~ I:.h'3 )~(~~ is w'aighed Oll the 

w'~ighing platform dnd the \Vlaight of th.~ box :l.rriv'2d. at. If 

two or thre,~ trolleys a.re in us'=, the w1aight of e.3.cL1 individual 

trolley can be ascertained. before the corrunetlce:ne'lt of the 

process and its \veight noted on the trolley i ts,=lf S'J tha t the 

'''''.:!ighment can become a quick and easy proce3S. 
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CHAP'rEI{ 6 

6.1.1 Ona of tho: terms of referoance .s;:!::. fo r the COllUni t te;: 

is for it to stu::iy the current p roc edu re.s/mt=!::.hods/ ins tru:: tions 

in re9ard to ~ndl ing of eu r:ce:::1cy, coins, otho:r tre"3.S~lre .-it. 

different stages, particularly ex~minatL~n, vdrifi2dtion and 

de,3tru·~tion of curre::1cy and suggest impro-J'.=ments ',vith d vie~." 

to minimising occurrence of shorta..Jes/ab.strr.lc::' ion3, th'2fts, 

frauds, etc. in the Bank t s v:lriot~s off ice.3. 

6.1.2 'rhis iten of reference W;:iS approached by t.he Commi tte,= 

under C,o,/o differe:lt dSP'3ctS as under .-

(i) firstly, Lrnpro-Jements in tho: current 
pro.::edures for eXillTIiniition, k~;3pin9 th,= 
present basic cha.rdcter of th,= procedilre 
undisturbed,and 

(ii) s8condly, by ma.jor ch.:tnt;:Jes ~n th,= 
CI~ rren t pro.:: edures, 

aimed, in either CdS':, at more ::ffectiv'd .s8;>lrity arran<]a:nents. 

The 38cond dSP'3I:::::t is set out in detai 1 in SectioCl II of this 

.~hapter and it is thes:: changes that tho: COITUnittee ~v'.)i..lld 

quic]~ implementdtion. Ttle Corruni teee is, how'2'Jer, CO:1S:': iOilS 

that the consideration of thl:l second dSl)ect no!::. only inJ'..)lves 

policy d'=cisions as they conteillpL:tte major departl~re;3 fr-om 

the currel1t procedures but may also in'Jolvd COl1s;11tation witn 

the GO'Jerrunt:!nt, banJt,s and ass,.)ciat LOCl.S. 

implelTIenta t ion of th·= second aspe::::: t !TIdY <:'dke .3:)me time. In 
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6.2 The Conunitte,= considers it necassary to '3mphasis8 

one important iss:.le in relation to the cash departmellt 

procedures. As stated in para 1.5 of this report, the 

Corrunittee had collected infonTIdtion from 'l~rious office.3 

regarding the instances of shortages, abstractions, e~c. 

that had occurred thereat and studied tha lJrobable 'mDdus 

operandi' tha.t might have been a.dopted in a:.l::h cases. 

It is the vie\'J':)f th·= Corrunitte,~ tha.t by dnd larJe, it W3.S 

not strictly dny lacunae in the systems dnd procadurea tha t 

led to the mis::=hief but the opportllnitie.3 dffordedco the 

::ulprits for perpetration of the mischief by non-adheretlce 

to the procedures, negligence of th.= lJerso·."l3 concern.=d lind 

lack of effective supervision. The impro-JelTIents in the 

procedures recoaunended by the Committee are in the ~"ldtl.lre of 

plu';Jging the few loopholes but the Committe.~ wishes to 

·amphasise tha.t notwithstanding the Bank de'Jisin',J and installing 

a cent-per-cent fool-proof system, tho= avoiddnca or redu:::tion 

of occurrences of snortage.3, can be achie"J'ad only th rOil)h s trir:: t 

adherence to the procedu.res by 3.11 concerned dt all levels as 

W'~ll as effective care and supervision at all stage3 ;:>f the 

work. Accordin91y, the Committ.e,= considers it abs:.)lutely 

nece.3sary for the Bank to impart appropriF.l. te trainino] in the 

concerned areas to a.ll categories of staff, no':. only to '3dw::ate 

them on the func tional aspects but inculcate a S8'1Sa ;:>f s8curity 

conscio:.lsness at all levels in their own intere3t as well as 

those of the Ban~{,. steps tow3rdsth is end d. re recorrunended 

under Chapter 8 on 'Pers;:mn.~l'. 

6.3 In re:::ording the Corrunitte,~'s EindLngs dnd t:"ecorrun'~lldd-

tions under the tw,,:) a.spacts referred to in ..?ar::l 6.1.2 abo\I'~, 
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the Committee has adopted slightly different methods~ So far 

as the first aspect is concerned, the recorrunendations are 

intended to rectify any lacunae observed by the Committee 

either in its study of past cases or on-the--spo:. observations 

during its visits to various centres. Accordint)ly, the 

findings of the Committee and the recorrunendations are presented 

topicwise. As r~gards the se:::ond aspect, Wllich involves 

major changes in the current pro=edures, these have necessarily 

to be on a conceptual basis. Accordingly, a brief res~~e of 

the current procedures through a flow-chart, p:::-ecedes the 

recommendations of the Committee for a p~oper appreciation of 

the revised procedures reconunended by them. 

6.4 Section I - Improvements to the 
current procedll res 

Prelimi~ 

The Committee has observed certain snortcomint)s in 

the -"rariol.ls offices in the note 13x."mination sections, verifica-

tion sections, etc. These are out as their findings 

under each head with a name or two of the offices dS examples 

of the centres where the lacunae Wd.S observed. The cen.tres 

indicated are just illustrative exdmples and not exh.austive 

lists. More spe~ifically, it is not as if these are the 

only (:entres where the lacunae w'~re observed and tha t o~her 

centres do no~ suffer from such shortcomings. Accordingly, 

the implementation of the reco~nendations should be taken up 

at e'"r'ary centre to the extent necessdry, after a loo:~ into 

the position at the respective ce;"1tre and also .Joing throu';Jh 

the relative re9ional report on the centre w:lich 'Jive.s 

further details. 

I 

" 
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Note Examination Sections 

(1) Infrastruc~ure i.e. layout, furniture, e!:.c. 
Observations 

(a) the seat of the Ass istant Treasurer is ClOt. 

near the entrances \,.,hich wou ld facilitate not only his 

keeping a watch over the traffic at the en.tranc;e but also 

sup.:arvising the body search by the durw3.ns (Hyderabad, 

Calcutta, Patna). 

(b) the durw:3.n who is required "Co re9ulate the 

entry of persons and also condu:::t the body ;3'~arch, is 

seated outside the door. In the proce.35, the door is ClOt. 

bolted from the inside (Cal~utta). 

(c) no ala.rm button is positioned in the section 

or the alarm button is positioned aw:3.Y from tho: seat of the 

assistant treasurer (Byculla Office, Hyderabad). 

(d) the positioning of the 3titchinl]/punching 

machines is not conducive for effective o'J'ardll s:~pervis ion 

by the assistant treasurer; in particular, the 1:>unchin9 

machine is located far away and out of view '.)f the assistant. 

treasurer (New Delhi, Madras). 

(e) the machines are located a.t deep points inside 

the section and sometimes very nea.r the toilets (New Delhi, 

Calcutta, Ahmedabad). 

(f) the note .3xdmine rs I tab1es a re ;:'"lot arran9 ed 

in a p::::oper way and in some cases, they are .3.rrdnged with 

one end touching the wall with the result that the group 

supervisor or ot.her officers cannot take .3, full round of the 

tables (Hyderabad, New L)elhi) . 
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(g) the note examiners I tables hav~ ;:10 special 

barriers around the top with the re.3ult that the ;'1otes of 

one examiner are prone to get mixed up with those on the 

adjoining table (Ne\V' Delhi, Patna, Kanpur). 

(h) the group supervisors have ~ot bei~il provided 

with separate tables for keeping tho: registers, notes, etc. 

handled by them (Ne\V' Delhi) . 

(i) the group supervisors have not be8il pro-,ided 

with boxes for keeping the balances wheil they .:ire in their 

custody (Ahmeddba.d, Jaipur, Bangalore). 

(j) the note ''3Xdmination sections are cluttered up 

with a lot of unw3.nted boxea, gunny bags a.nd o:.he r ffidterial 

which provide convanient hide--outs for secretin9 of note3 

etc. (Patna, Bangalore, Calcutta). 

(k) no toilets hava be.:m pro-, ided i.nside the ~ote 

examination sections (Bombay) . 

(1) no separate toilets fo r ladie.3 are provided 

inside the note examination sections (All office.3 except 

a few sections in Cal=utta Office). 

6.4.2 Recommendations 

Because of the odd and vdrying sha.pe;3 of the 

accorrunodation provided to thl~ note (~x.-lmination 38ctions in 

V3.riOI1S offi::es, it will not be possible to prescribe a. 

uniform layout for all the sections unless some .:l::idit ions/ 

alte'r'dtiona are mnde to 'the partitions of the .3'3ctions to 

the (3xtent fea.sible. As structural changes in the set up 

0:: the ilote .:xamination sec~tion are contemplated ~::!.g. 
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2 Assistant Treasurers, 6 groups of 7 eXdminers each, etc., 

the Committee suggests that opportunity may be takeil to 

revamp the note examination halls suitably. In the meantime, 

it is necessary that the layou t, wherever it is found 

wanting, should be re:;ast, keeping in view the following 

points .-

(i) the assista!1.t treasurer should take his seat 

near the entrance and evary visitor to the section shou ld 

either be cleared by him or should be met by him before the 

visitor enters the work area of the section: 

(ii) the durwan should be seated on the inside, in 

close proximity to the door which should remelin :!Jolted from 

the inside. He should not open the door unless the 

assistant treasurer gives the clearance: 

(iii) ·...,l'lerever the door is of ground glass or fully 

panelled prev':!1.ting any view, a portion of it must be lUdde 

of plain glass so that the assistant treasurer/durw3n can 

get a view of the person desiring to enter the section: 

(iv) the alarm button should be fixed on the table 

of the assis tant treasurer for facility of operd tion. If 

this is not practicable, it should be fixed on the nearby 

wall/column wi thin the reach of the assis tant treaStl rer. 

(v) the machines should be positioned in such a way 

that the assistant treaSllrer can have a dire:t view 3nd 

exercise Overall supervision, parti::ularly of the punching 

opera tions: 

(vi) the note ex.-iminers' tables for each group should 

be kept se9re9ated from the tables of another group and dlso 
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arranged in s:.lch a way that there is enou'Jh space for the 

supervisor to go round the tables; 

(vii) · .... henever new ·tables for the note ,=x.-uniners are 

gone in for, they may be provided with transparent acrylic 

sheet barrie rs of about 6 11 height facin9 the eXdminer and 

3 11 height on the other two sides so that the notes of two 

examiners do not get mix'3d up. The barriers should be of 

transparent plastic or laminate to enable the supervisor to 

have a view of the entire work on the tables. Such barriers 

may also be provided to the new design tables 03.1 ready in use. 

Some of the tables need not be provided with the side barriers, 

as on their being placed in juxtaposition, the side ba. rriers 

of the adjoining table will automatically serve dS the side 

barrier between the two tables. 

(viii) opportunity may be taken to introduce new ~e3ign 

tables in offices where -"ary old furniture is still in use, 

at the time of restructuring the se~tions as this will make 

for additional -3.ccormnodation and also standard layout. 

(ix) the group supervisor may be provided a s~para.te 

steel table with a deep drawer on one side. The de.=p drawr~r 

can serve the pu rp0se of a box for ke'=ping his h:ll3.nces. 

Accordingly, the drawer may be a specially devised one like 

the counter drawsrs of tellers with special locking arrangements. 

Premises Department may take steps to :ie.sign a suiable drawer. 

(x) provision of slightly raised platfonn may be 

considered for the seating of the Assistant Treasurers and 

Group Supervisors to enable them to get a prol::>er view ·.)f the 

entire section/group under th'3ir charge. 
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(xi) all unwan"ted material should be removed from 

the note examination sec~tions so tha.t they present a neat 

and decent appearance: 

txii) if it is not structurally possible to provide 

at least one toilet in each note exdmina tion s;3ctio~1, 

suitable arrangements may be made t.o allot. a toilet just 

outside the section but within the security area for the 

common use of the note examin.:!rs. In all s:lc=h cases, the 

staff should be required to follow the iJ~escribed procedure 

for leaving their working bc"11ancea. 

(XLii) a separate toilet for th'3 ladie,3 may be pro'lided 

"inside the section by a little ,"3.ddition to thl3 existing 

toilet or separating the existing toilets into two. If 

this is not possible, a ladiea toilet conunon to the section 

may be provided just outside them but withi.n the security area 

on the analogy of the reconunendation under item (xLi): 

(xiv) a wash hand basin and cold drinking water may 

be provided inside each section. 

6.5.1 Examina.tion wor~ 

Observations 

(a) all the labels re1uired by a note examiner 

ware "kept filled in and signed also, evan before the work 

started (Bangalore, Calcutta). 

(b) trays were not in use for carrying of notes 

from one place to ,3.nother - either trays have ::lot OO.3il 

provided or unwieldy heavy ste."31 trays w'are in llS'3 

(Madras, Hyderabad, Nagpur). 



(c) the impressions of the eXdminer's seals were 

very poor and not clearly decipherable (Kanpur, Calcutta, 

Jaipur) . 

(d) the labels of the packets (chest no~es or local 

tenders) which were '3Xamined by the staff, w'are just thrown 

do\\fn and found strewn allover the floor (Calcutta, Gauhati, 

Trivdndrum) • 

(e) the staff leaving the sa.~tion for one reason or 

the other during the eXdmination process did not observa the 

prese ribed procedure i.e. locking up the b.-J.lances in a bo:< 

or a bag, entry in the IN & OUT register, etc. (Nagpur, 

Calcutta, Jaipur). 

(f) the bala~es in the custody of the group 

supervisor were just stacked on his table with the result 

that they were not only vulnerable to pilferages but als;) 

obstructed his view of the wo rk of his ;Jrol.lp (Ban<;Jalore, 

Jaipur, Ahmedabad). 

(g) the representatives of the tenderin<;J partie3-

banks, government departments, shroffs, chests ware freely 

moving about in the section (Calcutta, Kanpur, Bangalore). 

6.5.2 Rec ommen da tions 

i) The filling up and signing of the labels should 

be done only after the packet is stitched 'with a blank label: 

otherwise, there is a possibility of these labels prepared 

in advance being used by some other examiner leading to 

claims and. counter claims. Incidentdlly, the enforcemell t 

of this regulation will necessitate the personal attendAnce 

of the examiner at the stitching machine and the effe~tiva 

segregation of the lots of each ex.~iner. 

I 
I, 
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(ii) Use of trays for carryin9 no':. es f rom on!':! place 

to another should be enforced. To ensure this, light trays, 

SdY made of unbreakable plastic may 1)(~ s:lppl ied. 

(iii) It is vary essential that the seal impression 

should be clear and easily decipherable. A w:itch should 

be kept on tho= sea.ls and ·those that are worn out sho:.lld b.~ 

replaced promptly. As the sole supplier viz. Postal S8als, 

Aligarh is stated to tak8 time in me,=tin9 the indents, s:lch 

indents ShOi.lld be placed in 900d ·cime. Reserva Stoc:!<. shol.lld 

also be maintained in the offices. Alternate sources may 

also b.~ found for th,:! mtlnllfactllre ."1nd s:lpply of th,~s'~ simple 

seals. 

(iv) All labels remo'led from the e.<.-:Ul1ined pack<:ts 

should be ·torn IIp then and there, to prev'ant misus8. 

(v) The exa.miners should be dis::::ourdged from leavin9 

the section during the work process. Similarly, no visitors 

includin9 thO.38 from the cash deiJartment itself bllt no'::. 

having off icial w'.:>rk in the s:~c t ion, ShO'lld be a.llow,.=,j ins ide 

the se:::tion. A'1yone having to leav'.= tn.:! section on e.3s:~ntial 

work may be allow'.=d to go out, at the disc retion of the 

Assistant Treasarer, when the eXdminer should b<~ required to 

follow the pre se ribed procedu re . Inc iden tally, effo rts 

should be made to ~ilve some fixed t.ime allotted for th'3 cash 

department staff at the Bank's dispensary, oiltside the w'.:>rk 

pro..:~essing time ;30 ':.h3.t visits to th,~ dispt~~8ari nt~i~,j no'.:. 

be .3, reason for going out. 

(vi) Until the s:lpply of table;3 with draW'.=rs dS 

recommended in para(ix)of 6.4.2 abo'/a, the 9rouj? s:lp.~rvis:)rs 
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may be p::-ovided with boxes for ke':pin9 the b.-ll=mce.3. In 

no case should their balanr.es be k.ept stacked on the ir tables. 

(vii) The representatives who w.:itch the l:xami.nat ion 

should be seated away from ~he work 3reolS bllt in 3:1·:::h a 

pos it ion f rom where they ca.n see thl=i r note.3 rei n';} examined, 

which need not nece.3sarily be -Jery 1l,=ar th,= ']TOllpS \vithin 

the section. A soml~\'Ihat ele-Jdted $=dt at d distance may 

also be considered. 

Defacelnen t 

6.6.1 Observa. tions 

unifonn as t.ho=y should be, but w'~re r<:l.9C]ed/torn dond IVl.e 

could not. be S:lre wh,:ther this is due to in.::;:=rtio:l. ()f a:l.:f old 

pUf1,:::h,=d no tes or defe::::ts in the mdch in,= (J a.ipil r, B.l.llbdne S~v3 r) ; 

(b) the position of the pllf1chl=.3 ·.)0 th·= pac .... '=~s '/drled 

froln packet. to packet, althou';Jh slightly, as the .")perator ha::l 

to position th·e packet.s :lrlder the ptlrlch without any .Juide 

strips (Cal:::utta, Jaipur, Kanpur); 

(c) the silpervision of thl= punch in'] ope rat io~l. W3S aot 

to the de3ired extent. There '''''''·.is d. lot of cro,v.iin,] ·.iro'.lnd 

foundc.o contain llldny. dlterations/o'l8rwritin,].:3 (Bi.'l,;'ltJilore, 

Nagpll r, K..1.npll r) . 

6.6.2 RecollUnendations -----------

should invdr iably 00 maintained with sharp cuttin';} edge.3 so 

thdt the punch is o'=at dnd the insides of tho= hole.3 dre smooth. 
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(ii) Guide .3trips should be fixed on the mdchines 

according to the denominations \"'~lich could en.3:1re uniform 

punching. 

(iii) Special efforts must be taken by the AS:3istant 

Trea.surer for the supervision of the lJIlJ1I:::hin'J operation. 

A."1Y lapse/laxity on the part of the punchin'J supervisor 

must be b~ought to the not. ice of the au thoritie.3 for appro

priate action. No additions, alterations, o'le:rwritings 

should be allow·ad in thl3 re9ister of the punchinlJ 3:.lpervisor 

wi thou t proper se rut iny. 

Rac eptac) .. es 

6.7.1 Ob~~rvations 

The :lotes are brou9ht from the v.:iul ts in ~'1lqe t.run]<,s 

loaded on to trolleys. After arrival in the .3::ction., the 

~ontents are transferred ·to stei=l cllpboard3/ bin cabinets 

where they are held during thl3 day (examined or un9xa.:nined). 

At the end of the day, the process is r:eva rs,:d i. e. the 

::ontents of the cupboards/bin cabine ts are trans fe rred in to 

st.eel trunks wnich are loaded on to trolleys and t:hen moved 

for consolid"ltion, et.c. The ste,=l trunks are of varyin9 

sizes. Apart from difficulty of mO'Jement, they .:ils::l require 

frequent repairs. Many of the..ill hav(: become llJ1Serv ice.1.ble 

and are dumped here a.nd ·there - vault corridors, 

no':.e ,=xamination sections, etc. 1"'u rthe r, the .ll:,=d fo r 

frequent manual handlin'J of the note.3 is fraugh': with r.i.s~. 

6.7.2 R9co'lUn~"ldati~~ 

To reduce the manu.'3.1 handlin'J of note.3 and also 

facilitating the movement, bin trolleys of the type in use 

in Bombay/Byculla may be s'lppl ied to all off i::e.3. The bin 
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trolleys are like dwarf sized cupboards mounted on .,,,,heels 

with 3/4 compartmen-ts each, with independent triple locking 

arrangements, and capable of holding -t:.h,~ entire indent of a 

normal note examination section. The bin trolley can move 

inside the section for distribution/collection from group 

to group and also for storage purposes. Once this drrange

ment is made, there would be no need for the use of any 

steel trunks which will also result in no cluttering up of 

the security areas/sections with serviceable/unserviceable 

steel trunks. Pending the supply of bin trolleys, every 

section should be provided with one f~ll bin ~dbinet or part 

of it - say six or four compartments - having triple locking 

arrangements. The assistant treasurers, on their part, should 

keep all the compartments locked up, including the vacant 

ones or those used for stationery, etc. 

6.8.1 

Personal belongings 

Observations 

It was observed that the personal belongings of the 

staff e.g. hand bags, vanity bags, magazines were freely 

brought into the note examination sections, counters and 

even vaults in some cases (Calcutta, Bhubaneswar, Patna). 

In some offices, they were kept on a ta~le near the entrance 

inside the section (Hyderabad). In some offices, they were 

stored inside a large steel box kept at the entrance. The 

chest rep~esentatives were carrying their belongings along 

with them inside the vaults or note examination sections 

(New Delhi). Similarly, representatives of banks, shroffs 

who were watching the examination of the notes were found 

to be having leather bags, etc. with then inside the note 

examination sections (Calcutta, Bangalore, Hyderabad). 

All these practices are fraught with risk. 
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6.8.2 Recommendations 

The Bdnk should arranI;;Je to l::>ro'Jide lo:::kers to all 

cash departme.ilt staff, irre.3pectiva of w}lether th=y work. in 

note '3xamlnation sections or counters or va;J.lts se) that 

they may keep their personal belonl;;Jinl;;Js in the lockers. 

Similarly, the che.3t repre.3entativa.3 sho'.lld also ::Je provided 

with lockers. Temporary visitors sh.ould be re.:pired to :~eel) 

the emp·:'y bags elsewhere than in3ide security area.s. In 

any continl;;Jencie.3, w:~ich should be indeed rare, persorlal 

belon<]ings may be kept in a box .-it the ,::!n!:.rance but w'all aw3.y 

from '::.he actllal work. spot dnd ;3hoi.lld not b,= allow'ad "(,0 be 

used when the work is in proce.3s. 

Note Verification ~ectiorl 

6.9 Infrast.ructure 

The observ3.tion <'ind recomme.-datlon.3 in re.3pect of 

the note e.o(amination sections a.r~ applicable 'mutatis 

mutandis I to the note varificat.i..on S;3Ct ion.3 also. 

Verification work 

6.10.1 Observations 

The COllmittee carefully observad ·the procedJl re 

for verification follow-ad at the -/arlolls ;.:::en.tre.3 and found 

that the procedure prescrired in the man\l3.1 3.nd l~e;1tral 

office instructions W3.S not being followed at most of the 

centres -- for instance, the w'.)rk W;.:iS not beinI;;J is.S'13d in 

instalments to the gro1lp3, the clipping W·.:iS not done :before 

issue for quan,':ity check, the clippinl;;J W;.:iS not d0(1·3 by 

a.lot he r c heck.er bll t wa.s beiTllJ done by the ched<.er himself, 
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there was no 'Jariation in th: ;'1l.l,:nber of notes clipped, no 

clips \..r'are used but a few '.1o"':.es w'are just folded up or left 

uncounted by the check.er himself, et.c. A s:~rLltiny of th'= 

relevant re';Jisters in w~'1i:::h the irre'JUlarities det.ected oy 

the '/erif iCd tion .section were recorded, als;.) re'J'aaled 'ehd t 

the 'J'arificat ion S:3C tion dld no'::. dischartje its dutie.3 wlth 

the desired effic ieney. Apart from oth,ar considerations 

re9arding th,= pros d.nd cons of continlIin9 with the -Jerifica-

tion work in tn.3 present form, th,= perfunctory i1atllre of 

the check and the non-adh.:rence to the 111clnll3.1 provision.s 

ren.dered the check most ineffective. 

6.10.2 Recommendations 

Special efforts must be ma.de to '::.on,= IIp :'h,= 

'Norkin9 of th,: verification se::=tion to .3i'1Sllre t.hdt it 

func t ions in accordance with the pro'J isio~'13 of the manua.l 

and central office instructions. Unle.3s the 1er ification, 

which is itself a test audit, is conducted in dn effectiVe 

manner, the whole .scheme of cancellation of no:'e.3 dnd 

writing off their va.llle is sllscep'::.ible to ris]{.s of shortages 

and excesses, wl'1ich can never b(~ detected. AS this is d. 

s;~rious sec uri ty risk. for the t'3n'::. ire edif ice of the is.3:.18 

department, it is d.bsolutely necessary to take appropriate 

·::::orrective steps in this re9ard irrunediately. 

Destruction of cancelled note.3 ---- ------- - - - --

notes in all cen:'res till the re~ent past; of late, the 
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Bank has introduced machines for shredding the notes into 

bits which are eventually to 'be sold to paper manufacturing 

concerns. The incineration of notes is generally being 

given up due to the pollution problems created by conven~ional 

incinerators. 

(b) Th3 Ba:tk is also introducing improved incinera

tors - oil'-fired and with special techniques - which reduce 

the carbon content in the smoke so as not to fall foul of 

the pollution laws (Hyderabad, Bhubaneswar, Jaipur). 

(c) Unlike the traditional incinerators, the improved 

incinerator, except for the one at Hyderabad, requires 

continuous feeding of bundles of notes which means that the 

entire staff on destruction duty have to be at the incinerator 

for about 5/6 hours. 

(d) The present shredding machines also require 

continuous feeding; unlikethe new incinerators, the 

shredding machines require feeding of individual packets and a 

much larger force of manpower as compared to the incineration 

process. 

6.11.2 Recommendations 

i) Destruction of cancelled notes by incineration is, 

no doubt, a fool-proof method. As, however, the incineration 

in the conventional incinerators has created pollution and 

smoke nuisa~ce problems, shredding of the cancelled notes is 

a good alternative. Further, if shredding can be achieved 

as an on-line process imm .. ~diately after segregation of the 

notes to be cancelled, as in high speed automatic machines, 

there will be the least risk of any pilferages in the 

destruction process. 
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(ii) If the conve\1tional inc inerators are ,:"lot 

permissible due to smoke nuisance, improved incinerators 

which do not give out smoke, as in B:1.11bane:3war, may be 

re30rted to. In all such case.s, arrdngements may be mdde 

to instal autOllldtic feedin9 arrr.mgemen.ts as in 3yderah:td 

s:) that the pre3ence of d larJe force of people thro'.l:Jho'.lt 

the period of de.3truction is avoided as it is a s8rious 

sa:-;u r ity risi<.. 

tiii) If despite the ahYJe, it become.s :12ce3:3ary 

to 90 in for shredding of no":.e.3, the Bank. should arrange 

for higher capdcity machines which arc pollution free i.e. 

dust free. They should oe capable of tdkin'J in bundle.s 

and also have arrdngements for dutorrtd.tic fe,~din9 so ':.hdt 

the mdchines lTIdY be fed in one go and then lock.ed ilp for 

the .s11. reddin9 proce:3s to be completed ~')y onl~ operd tor w:1.0 

will have no acce.3S to ":.h8 note.s. If packet fe,~ding is 

to be continued, th(3re must b,~ a counter for givin9 an 

account of the packets that have be .. ~n fed into th'2 

llldchine as tn.3 present arrangement is frd·..l9ht wi th risk 

of pilferages. 

6.12 

It is observed thnt dpdrt from :'hl~ joint 

custodians of the cancelled note ~~ult - a staff officer(gr.B) and 

assistant treasurer(gr.A)-who "hold -:::he balances :::>f cancelled 

no'.:.e.3 and attend to the destruction, a third ofEi(';ial -

a s::'dfE officer in grade 'A' - is deputed 0'1 th.: ..:::u,rre.:1cy 

o:fi(';er to s;.lpervise the de.struction proce.ss dnd dis:::> 

veri.fy the q.l'1ntum of notes de.stroyed from day -:':0 dny. 
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As this arrangement is not condUo'~iv~ to '3fEective discharge 

of his duties by the de.le:]ate staff officer in 9rade 'A' 

because on~ of the joint custodi.cl.ns is of d higher rank, it 

is recollunended ·that tho= delegate .3ta.ff officer may be of 

'B' grade. 

6.13 Telephone,~ 

Varying practice::; w'.=re obs'=rv2d in the installation 

of telephon,= extensions in th<= note '3xdminatioCl a.nd note 

verif ication se-:~tions. In som,= office::; th3re w'are only 

PAX d~{tensions waile in some o~her office.3 there voI'are PA X 

~nd PABX/PBX <:l;<tensions also. Wi.1.i le it is '3SS8;:1 tial that 

internal telephone contac t must be a.vdi lable dllrin<] the 

proce::;sing of w'.:>rk, external telephon,::! contact W'.:)Uld P~O"Jc 

an avoidable disturbance unless th'3 calls are '~.3se·:1tial. 

The Committee would re-:orrunl~nd. th,'}t pro'lisioCl mdybe md::ie for 

internal extensions only, in the note examination sections 

and note verification sections. How''='J·cr, external extensioL1.s 

wherever thej have alrea.dy be'~n ins talled n,~ed not be ;...,i thdraw!l . 

Mise e.llaneol.ls 

6.14.1 Obs;3rvat ion.s 

Under some ,special arrangements, the soi led 'India' 

notes received from Nepal Rdstra Ba.nk in the Ban},,' S Patna 

Offi·-::e are flllly prO"~e5s'3d upto the .si:.a.ge of de:3tru::tion 

bIt are not de::;troyed till certain teat relJorts on random 

sel91:~ted pieces out of S:lch re.lli tt.cl.nce.s d. re rece i v2d E rom:he 

$;curi.ty press. This has :>::"e.3ulted in lar.;Jescale accu~nllla· 

tions of gun:1y bags containin9 verified Th")tes dwaitin9 

de.3truction, cdusin9 cont;Jestion in the '.l.:l'.llts. 
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6.14.2 Recomnendations 

The Committee is of the opinion that the present 

arrangements require an urg(~nt and thorough review as the. 

procedure, in its present form, does not achieve the intended 

purpose and at the same time, the delays in receipt of test 

reports from the Security Presses hold up the destruction of 

the notes largely contributing to the congestion in the vaults. 

The Bank may review the entire procedure and in particular as 

to how best to elirtL-Lnate thc::! delays in receipt of test reports 

from the Security Presses. 

Section II - Major changes 

Note Examination & Verification 

6.15.1 Observations 

a) There are large scale arrears at different stages 

of the work i.e. a::::cumulations pending examination, cancelled 

notes pending verification and verified notes pending destruc

tion, for a variety of reasons. 

b) Accumulations of notes at a,y stage themselves 

breed insecurity, besides creating infrastructural problems 

of storage in vaults, internal shifts and repeated handling. 

As such, the Bank's endeavour should be to clear the accumu

lations at th.e earliest, except for keeping an appropriate 

buffer for the sanctioned strength. The ideal situation 

could be a,~out three months' accumulation for examination, 

a month's accumulation for verification and no accumulation 

for d'2s tru~tion . 

c) The magnitud'2 of the accumulations can be 

judged by the following few illustrative examples during 
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the -,is it of the Corrunit tee to -J.:lriOilS ce;< t res .-

Chest note;:; 
pendin9 
e..camination 

Guaran'':ee 
no:'es 
pendin9 
e;<amination 

Cancelled 
no~e;3 pending 
verification 

Ve:::-ified 
notes 
?endin9 
destruction 

80,500 men's war~ 
i . e. 3 1/2 yea r s 
w'.)rk (Hyde rabad) 

20,000 merl' s w'Jrk 
oldest delJO.3 it 
J-"lne 1975 
(Cal~lltta) 

7,200 men's \'l'Jrk -

olde.3t depo.3it 1978 
( Hyde rdba d) 

aboi~t 20 months' 

(K.::mpil r/ Patnd) 

aboi~ t 4,2,)0 br.1gs 
(N'~\" L)e lh i) 

( The peak le-Jal accu-'llulations ha.v'2 been ~ighligh ted; it is 
reported that some of thl~se a.rrea.rs 'h.-lve .s:lbseqw3ntly 
been brought down). 

(d) The proce.3s of e){dmination, varification and 

destruction w'.=re specifically aXdmined in relatioCl to 

in dealin9 with the ::lotes. 

(e) The follow in9 is a flo,,, ,.;hart in br 1 ef of thl3 

process of examination, v·arificatioCl dnd de3tnct Lon, as 

it obtains today. 



W'JRK FLO'oJ CHAR'r ------.-----

Proceas of exdminat ion (in note :':!x.,mind t iO:1 
sections), verification (in ~arificdtion 
sections) and destruction (in inc in,ardtors/ 

_-,s~~=·J.redders) __________ ._ 

A. Distribution 

Not.es taken over from the vd.ult (cheat notes or guarantee no:"ei3) 
o!:" from the tenderer (banks, gO'Jernment departments dnd shroffs) 
by the assistant. treasurer by count of packets dnd bundles. 

J, 
Distributed to group supervi sors who take o·Jar by count of 
packets and bundles (generally 4 ':;Jroup :3:lp.:::!rvisors in d. sGction) 

J, 
Distributed to individual eX<iminers who take :"ho~ir q:l'Jta by 
count of pa::::kets (generally lO exdmin,=rs in a ]-rOil~,) 

B.Exdmination 1 
First count without ope...'1intJ the stitchei3 (shortages, 
e-t.c. settled with the tenderer/representative) 

1 
Packets brok.er1 open & individua.l piece.3 examined and 

ReissuaJes (no":e3 
fit for further 
circulation) 

t 
made into packets 
along with the 
e:<rlmine r 'si abel 

. .J, h d 
w~re stl.tc e 

J. 
branded with the 
examiner I s indivi
dual seal & label 

signed 1 

sorted into .-

i 
Non-issuables (notes 
unfit for furthe r 
circulation) 

.J, 
made into packets .:tlontJ 
with the eXdminer's 
label 1 

w ire stitched 

branded. witJ the 
eXdrniner IS indiv idua.l 
seal & label signed 

1 

1 
Defec tive, forged, 
e:..c. 

1 
b~dnded with appro
priate stamps 

1 
giv~:'l to ,axchanger 

'" order obtained on 
individual note3 from 
prescribed officials 

1 , 
'. 

Retu rned to th,= 
group s:lpervis'Jr 

Defaced. by punchinl) 

holes 1 pa.ss . .lble :1ote.3 ex(:hanged 
for ordLnary notes. 

Retll rned 1:0 groll:.,.') 
s:lpervisor 

Raje::: ted note.3 replaced 
by te:'lderer or shortage 
ac(:ounted.FJrged notes 

.J. impounded 
O·.:-dind ry aotas processed 
dS ::he other notes by 
the eXdminer 



Distribution 

G~oup supervisor cedistriblte.'3 th.~ aXd'1lined 
notes (reissuable.3 dS \V·~ll as defdced i1.0n·
iss:lables) to .30mt~ o':.ht-'!r eX.:ill1iner within tho':! 
group by rotation, for reCO'.ln ':.in'J 

j; 
Raissuable note.'3 

1 
all denominations recounted and ·the 
concerned .t:'ecounter affix03.3 his 
signature on th'3 labt3l 

1 
Return-ad to group s:~p,=rvisor 

J., 
D. Fu rt:.h'~r proce:~§.ing 

1 
Group sUp'arvisor returns to assistant 
treasurer wilo tdk~a over by packets 
and bundle.3 1 
Assistant. trea.surer consolida.tes 
receipts from all groups 

J/ 
.l\ssistan-:. treaS:lrer delivers for 
consolidiiti:m to officials in char:j'e 
of consolidation of receipts from 
dll note e.{arnindtion sections, 
counters, etc. 1 
Taken ovar by joint custodians 
- generally ACO (Note.'3) & 

AT (Note.3) for storage in v~ult, 
pendin.J issue o'ler the coilnters 
or for being sent out in 
remi t tance s . 

Non-iss+able ~otea ---J_~l~c-~I'!L __ ._ 

all denominations .=x:~ep':. Re .1/- & 

Rs 2/- recol.lnted a.nd the concerned 
recounter affix~.3 his signature on 
th3 label 1 

supervisor 

, 
" 

Gl:"o'.lP supe rv iso r retu rna to 
assistan':. treaS:lrer who takes Ol/er 
b~' pa,:::::kets dnd bundle.3 

1 
Assistant tre.-1.S:1rer conaoiidates 
receipts from all groups 

.L 
Assistant treasurer delivers for 
con;3'Jliddtion to offic ials in ella rge 
of conaolidat i:>n of rec:eipts from 
all note '=xd~nindtion ;3'3<::tio!1s, 
COi.lnters, etc. 

1 
Taken over by joint custodians 
- gen'3rally ACO (C'l'3.3t notea) 
and A'r (chest. no-:.es) for Rs 2/
and ",bove ,Ind ACO (Ra .1/ - notes) 
a:l.d AT (R.a.l/- note.3) for Ra.l/
no~e.:; dnd'1.I~ ld in 'Junny b,:lgS 
for stordge pendin'J vdr.ification. 
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J, 

D_~stribute3 the packets 
excep~..: Rd .1/- & Rs 2/
note.3 to the checkers 
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for the q~a1ity examination.(For 
Re.l/- & Ils 2/, notes the 

Non-issuable notes 
( defaced) -.--- ----~- --

Issued for verification to , 
staff officer (note ""erificd~" 
tion s8,~tion) 2hro!101o9ically 
i.e. accordin,] to da t~ of 
cancellation and as pt~r indent. 

t 
S,-aff officer takes over the 
gun:t¥ DIgS in the -Jdult, 
chock.s th~ conts_Its by packsts 
and bundle3 in the .3e,~ tion in 
the pre.se;Ice of the .~dsh 
de.l.Jdrtme.:.,t repreS;~i1.tative. 

1 
Tlll~ staff officer s8:]regate3 
notes to be verified (w'..)rk 
portion) and note3 to be ~~ept 
aside (relaxdd portion) :>n a 
random bas Ls dnd according to 
perceLl tdge.3, 
with central 
tions. 

in acco :r-dance 
:)fEice instru,~-

1 
Th,~ 'w'..)rk.' portio!, is distribu
ted to the :]roup3 (edch 
l~lTC)l..l:,:,") cons is t in'] of one 
verifier and .5 checkers 
in instalments. 

1 
The "Jerifier takes O"Jer the 
lot by COl..lnt of pdckets and 
bundle.3. 1 
Distribltes notes to the 
checkers . .lfte r hd v ing a 
portion 'Jf edch f>dcket 
(b:;tw,.=t:o lOS: .~ 0) mu::.ually 
cl ipped by .:h'~ck,=rs. 



q~ality ~heck is no~ 
done .separately but 
condu·::ted along with 
quantity ~h.=ck) 

1 
The checkars return the 
pack~ts toth·3 'Jerifier 
after the qll:tlity check 

1 
Procedure for q.lan-tity 
check lS follow'cd 

J, 
The ,-;ho=c~er COi.lnt s thl:! 
unci ipped porti:")C1, no~es 

dO\'/'.l the rllLrnbe rand thei1 
pa. 55'=S ,::)fl the lJdcket to 
thl~ -Jer if ier. 

1 
The 'Jerifier opens the clip 
& counts the clipped portio:1 
.St note.s dL")wa the nurnbe r. 
Th.f~ iJack.et is treated as 
'Jerified if the tw,.:> figure::; 
t0ge~her make :lP ,), hllndred. 

~~_r_e'~_f ~e_r_l~ ______ --:r: ____________ L ____ _ 
After the prescrired q'.l.3.1ity & qu,::tn~ i ty check, the ,3i1 tire 
lot is re:'u rned by verifier to 3 td.ff off ice r . 

.J.. 
Std.ff Officer consolidate::; all the instalments d.nd subject 
to thl':!re :bein9 no cent-par-cent check, e~c., cO~1,301idate3 

the 'w'.)rk' portion with the 're.lax~d' portion • 

.J., 
The joint custodians in charge of cd.ncelled note 'Jdul t take 
over the lot for storage and de.stru·-;tio!1 in due CO'.lrse. 

1 
The verified cancelled note.s are !:dk.'~'1 Oil t by th,: 
joint custodians in convenient lots dccordlng to 
the W3rrants issued for the cdru~ellations of a 
complete date, and taken to the in,:in'3rator/shredding 
ma.ch in'3. A d(:!lel]a te staff of Eic er (gr .A) dep'lted 
by the currency officer also joins tht: op'~ratio!1. 

L 
The contents of each gun::1j bag dre emp~ied d.nd 
checked by cOl.lnt of packets & bundle.3. After 
tallying th3 contentn,:; with thl':! bag sl ipl the 
.:::ontents are placed in the incint:rdtor/s~:1redder. 
Intho3 caS~J of th.: 
fired & locked up. 
.3olso dsso.-:iated in 

forme r, the inc int:rdtor is 
The de.le9dte staff officer is 

th,a operati:J:13 . 

~ 
After eXdmindtion of tho':! .1.s11 .. :!s, a dt~'3tru~tio:1 

certifir::ate is issued. A similar certificdte 
is issued for shreddinl} dls:). 

pujasoft-p
Typewritten Text
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(f) The process of recountin9 referred co at 

item 'C' is found by the Corrun.ittei~ to !:>e a redundant process 

serving prac·tically no purpose. An enqu iry made in each 

and every office about th'3 record of discrepancies detected 

during the recounting drew d. blank.. In no case was d 

record produced nor were a.ny discrapancie3 recorded in the 

sectional registers. 

(g) The proce.3s of note -J'arificdtion a.t 'E' aboVe 

as at pres:3nt conducted, e-Jen on the lJrescribed perceiltages, 

is again not serving much purpose if the prese::1t record of 

irregularitie.3 detected in the ~Jerification section is any 

indication. Except. for minor/tec~hnicdl irre9ularitie.3 e.g. 

not defaced properly, no"':. arcangad properly, etc., the 

numbe r of material irre9ularit ie.3 disclosing shortages/ 

e-<:::=e.3ses or defective notes is very vary n'3:;} 1 igi ble. 

in su·:::h cases, with the pro-Jis ions fo r ge t c ing the defe::: tive 

note:'3 pas:3ed for payment or adjusting compensdtin9 shortages/ 

e;.c.:=e.3se;'3, the whole exercise of te.3t dudit 0013.3 (l0:' serva 

any real purpose. 

(h) AS mentioned ea.rlier in Section I 0: this 

·:::hapter, the proce.3s of note -Jerification is :.lot ooin9 con

du:::ted .in accordiince wi th the prescribed procedure.3. 

6.15.2 'rl1e COllmitte'3 hilS carafully considered all th'3S:3 

aspects of the present proce.3s of eo{i'i'TIina.tion and 'Jarificd

tion and W'.:)U ld strongly recorrnnerld. tho:! follo".in9 ITldjor changes 

in the 1') roc edu rcl : -

(i) The present proce.3s :Jf eO{d!1linati:ln s"hould 

bf~ conducted only till the first stage of dt~posit of 
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reissuable flotes and dafaced non-is8:1ab1..e :'1ote.3 wih th8 

group supervisor after examination i.e'. stages _I..).,~ B only. 

(ii) Tht~ process of 'recountintJ' i.e. stage 'e' 

and the process of note -J'arification in th= case of defaced 

notes i. e. stage 'E' should be a combined p roces s so tha t 

the defaced notes should be 90":. recounted (or v'arified) by 

a di fferen t set of p .. ~rsons on thl~ .3am8 di'ty 0 r on the 

following day by the 'clipping' method. 

( iii) For fac ili ty of Eixin'] '.Ju:>tas, e!:c. th·= 

reissuable L1ote.3 can be 'Jot re~Oiln ted l?y d. sl=pard te set of 

staff by 'th,: same ::::1 ippin9 method. 

(ilJ) The recounting/verification proce38 Gould be 

~ost effectively conducted if the work is officer-oriented 

i.e. the place of the -Jerifier in th,~ present groups Gould 

be taken up by an officer who \vill enS:lre betcer adherence 

to the prescribed procedures. The ,:ntire v'drifi~ation 

section should b'3 placed in char~e of oos or more staff 

officers in 9rade 'B' (accordin9 to the volume of w'':>lX. 3.nd 

the nll~nber of verification group,3). 

(v) If the ::1.o":.e v'drificat ion can :oe :-::ondu.:::ted on 

thl~ .3ame ddy or on the followin'J day, it will greatly h'=lp 

in reducing accumulations fast, rele,.lsin9 v.:illla.b.~_e vau,lt 

space and also reduce se::::uri ty risks in s tord:;}e. Disp'3L1s in'] 

with the recollntinoJ by thp. ::1.ote '3xrlminin9 staff ShOilld 

1::>9ically lead to appropriate incre,ls~ in the Tl:>tas \vnich 

will also resilit in larger output by th: ilote 8"{dmi.nation 

sections. 
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(vi) A revised flow chart incorporatin'J th,~ above 

reco\nmendatio~s is appended :-

I. 

II. 

R~vised W'.)rk r.'~~'If C~ar~ 

Examinat io~/Verificat ion/De:3truc tioCl 

Distribution No change in the work fLoi'lf 
set out under 'A' in para 

1 
Examination No change in tho: Wf.) rk. flow 

chart 
6.15.1. 

'.::hart 
set. out '.lnder 'B' in para 6.15.1 
ex,~ept for the followin'J addition. 

! 
The examined not.eoS i.e. packets of reissuah' .. e :"lot.es and 
defaced non-issuable ::'lot. es are retu rn,.=d. by the .:xdminers 
to ':'he group supervisor. 

.1 
The grOl.lp supervisor takes them (),/ar dnd retu rns them to 
the assistant treasurer. 

III. Further processinSI 1 
The assistan':' treasarer tak~;3 them over and deposits 
them in special ::::ontain,~rs (mobile bin ,-::abin,~ts ,)r 
large-sized steel trunk.s)' 'N'hich are handed o'ler to 
the tea.m of joint custodians in charg..= of balances 
pt~nding v'arification. t 
Thet-eam of joint custodians take 'Yler the Dal3.oces by 
3. count of packet.s & bundles ,51 retain. th'=:n in thesd.me 
containers (without consolidatLn9th: :oala:'1Ce3 o)f all 
the S(~::: tion,s) . 
overnight. 

Iii. Val:'ification 

The contain,~rs dre lock.ed up in vaults 

1 
Ea,:::h box is 'taken out in th'3 morning of th,~ follo\lfin'J 
day and issued to th.~ .staff officer grdj,.= 'A' (verifier) 
in. charge of a verification 9rOi.lP for varification. 
l The number of groups in th,~ v'ar i;f icat Lon S8::: t iO(1 is 
to be t::.ailored 1:.0 meet. tho3 req1.l i rement.s of complet.in'J 



the entire verification w'.Jrk 03.ccordin9 to the 
p.:-escribed percentdge3 ':>n the follow'in'J day its;=lf). 'I 
The staff officer· in char':}e of ea.ch 9rouP arraOJ es 
for the verification of the not.e.3 (both reissuable.3 
and defaced non-iss:.l.::l.bles) in the .3d-me \Hy dS 

p:cescribed at present but accordin9 to revised 
percentages (vide it~~ 'E' ~lrd 6.15.1(e). Adjust
ments in the a.llotment of w'.Jrk :unoo'] th-= groups is· 
to be made during the day. 

t 
The 3taff officers concern,ad retu rn th,,3 'Jar if ied notes 
to t,he .3taff officer grade 'B' in cha rJe of the 
verification section who take.3 th=ITI o'/ar by count of 
packets and bundle.3 and hold th'= ::::on 30 1 ida. ted balances 
of 'reissuable notes' and 'defaced i1on-is5u.3.ble notes' 
saparate ly. 

1 V. Further processing 

The varified balanee.3 .ire del ivered to different teams 
of joint custodians dS under .-

Reiss:.lable note.3 

~----

Delivered to joint custodLans 
- ACO (notes) and assistant 
tre.:! surer (notes) -for stordge 
in 'Jault pendin9 iss:.le O'I'.=r 
the cOl.lnters or for bein9 
sen':' out in remittan,::e.3. 

Defa:::ed nOo.1-iss;.labl'a 
note.3 -------r----

Del iv.=red -:'0 joint custod{ans 
in charge of cancelled note 
'Jdult for de;3tru,,;tion in dua 
c:oi.lrse. 

VI. Df3stru:::tion No change in the \V'.Jrk. f LOIY 

ch~rt as set out ~nd8r 'F' 
in pard 6.15.1(e). 

D'~facelll~lll:: 

6.16.1 Observations - -----
(3.) 1'he p~ese~t arrdngement Zor d-=fdcement of 

cancelled not.e.3 is by punching 1ar]e circular holes ',3.1CL1 

of about an inch in diame::'er l the :lll:nl)l-~r of hole.3 bein'J 
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according to the denomination of tht3 i10~es - (HB hole fo r 

Re .1/- notes, two holes for as 2/- note.3 .).nd thre·3 hole.3 

for dll the o~he r denomina.tions. 

(b) The defacernen': is inte:1d.ed to take -.lway dlmos t 

the entire signatures 0::1 the notes (in :-Hndi and in &-ll]lish). 

The positioning of the holes on the notes is not uniform 

due to the manual posit ioninl} of the p,lck,et under the iJunch. 

(c) There have be,~n case.3 :)f pilferage;3 of puached 

packe~s of an earlier date and substitutin,] them in lieu of 

packets to be punched on subs:=q:u'3nt date, the reby tdk i.ng 

away a good packet of notes intended to be pU;1ch'~d. Such 

frauds result in cons iderabJ.e 10s.3 to th3 Ba n~<.. 

6.16.2 Recommendation~ 

Taki.ng ·the;3e fac to rs into C0::13 iderd ti :::>n, the 

COIIuni t tee recollunends : 

(i) Ins tead of the ni.l~nb3 r of p'lnC~"lI:~s 0t3 in'] conf in'3d 

to 1, 2 or 3 of large size.3, th'3re .3:1.o'.lld De .]. nllmber of 

punches of smaller diml3nsions .3.iY 4/5 o~ more ...... :1ich w'.)uld 

leav'3 ~he rema.inin,] portion of th3 :1ote :::::oi.lntdb~= Dut render 

it difficult to make up a portion of more than 'lalf the note 

in 'irea - the signatures (Hindi/EntJlis~1.), water ffidrk, ashoka 

pillar, etc. bo3ing remo'/ed in th·3 defacin9 0p t3rdtion. 

(ii) It is not th3 prese::1t prdc;:.ice to punch any 

portioL1 of th,,: p::-inted number( s) on tht: i10~e.3 03.1 thou';Jh, 

it is perhaps the most e.3s:3ntial fe.ltilre ,")f the :-}ote w;lich 

gives life to it. Defacin9 of the :1ote ...... itho'lt punchin9 out 

any portion of tht: printed I1l1,nI:>t3r( s) is tantd.m-.)'ln t to merely 
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'amputating' the note but not 'kLlling' it as t.he payme;lt 

0': claims on defective notea is based. mdinly .:>n the 

ava.ilability of the full number(s) :::>r a major portion of 

it (them). All the notes in circulati..on at p!:"e.3e~lt are 

'.J.nregis·tered notes and tMre is no 'J-reat sa.nctity in 

pre;serving the number. The only reason, if at all, for 

preserving the number panel is that it will fdcilitate 

detection of forgerie;3 .~s G~Jdn in a. very .::le'Jer forgdry, 

it is the number panel printing tha.t may h'3lp in d'3tecting 

it. The COIIunittee does not con.3ider it a suffi~iei1t ground 

for pres;3rving th.: entire num..'::>er pan.:l in tdCC e·iT'::!'} at the 

last stage. The advantage in punch in9 011 t a po rt ion :>f the 

numoo r panel for outweighs the dubio'ls poss ibil i ty a: a 

forgery being dete~ted in the verification se.~tioCl. It is, 

therefore, necessary to punch a portion 0: each 0': the 

number pdnl3ls also and the Comnitte,: re;~oonmends dccordin91y. 

The ~onunit tee furthe r recormnends that th3 1:>unl~h(3d :Oi ts 

containing the major portion o:>£: the numbt;rs ShOllld be 

deatroyed :Lmmt~diately, with mdximum security. 

tiii) It is not unlikely that the punchi..nq- of a 

portlon of tho: number pant~l, pa.rticularly th3 on'~ dt the 

top right. hand corner in double :lu::nbered note.s ~ ... ill re:1der 

any further cOllnting of th.3 note.s difficult. Accordint]ly, 

th'3 Commit tel: reco(IUnends th.l t tho3 :l\d. t te r may !J.3 :'a keJ1 IIp 

wi th the aecuri ty pre;sse:3 a.t the time ,)f n.~j(t redesigI? in'] 

of the no-:'e:3 to shift tho: nll:llb~ r pa.n,e l S dWa..y £ rom :.ho3 top 

right hand corner. 
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(iv) Instead of punchinl} e.~ch hole 'In thi~ pack.et in 

a separate op'3ration, there can be a. rn'..11tiple·-he.3ded die 

w~lich will punch the prescribed nu~~r of hole.s dot th': 

designated places in one operation. There .ShOl.1ld ()·1:J'lio'.lsly 

be 'Juide strips for feedinl} of th,:::! pa.::~ets in tn.:::! I.TId.cll ines. 

Labels 

6.17.1 Observation 

reissuable l1ote;:; dnd w~lite for canc~elle.1 notes. A.S most of 

the staff us':::! blue :::oloilred ba.ll-point pen or fOiFltain P';:!'l, 

deciphering of tho: signature, etc. on 1::>lu3 labels is re:l.d,.~red 

dif f icul t . 

6 .17 . 2 Rae ommend.a t ion ----- - ---- - --

Li;Jht pink '::olour may be :ls,:.1 for ch~ labt.:.:ls ,:)f 

of cancelled pack.ets. 

beals 

Bottlene:,::k.s nave bei:::!n cre.1.ted dua to dt~lay.:3 ill 3'lp.!.:)ly 

re;3uiting in non-replacement of worn 'J'.lt s'~.11s in 900d eime. 

(b) The us':::! of indelible printin9 in.'" ::>f b.lack 

Cd n::::el led, sometimes leads to confusiotl. 
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6.18.2 Recollunendations 

(i) There is no hann in changin9 the de.3ign of th.~ 

seals and having them llldnllfactu red by some o':.hl':r soun::e.3. 

Introduction of some ffiachinl:.3 for brandin9 the seals mdY 

also be explored. 

(ii) The colOl.lr of th.: stamps on pa.ckets of 

reissuable notes may be in <Jreen (indelible f)rint ing in~'t.): 

the coloar of the ;stamps for erru':>oss.in9 muti lated, e~c. 

notes IndY be .in red. The colour of the stamps on cancelled 

note.s ffid.y continue to be black. W-~'lere'.J''Cr it is n·~cessdry 

to brand the "paid" stamp on the notes, it shoiJ.ld be in a 

different colour, say blue. 

6.19 struc tu re of the not.e ,:xci:nina. tioCl 
sections 0';;':'::;_-

The lTh.ljority of th.~ p-r-e.3e"t oo':.e ':;{'-tmina.tion s2ctions 

consist on the average of 40 note ,:xdmj_n.:rs (gr.Il) divided 

into 4 ;;Jroup3, each under d group 311pervisor (gr.I); O~'l': 

assistant treasurer (staff officer 9r.A) is in chdr:Je of the 

!lote exami!1.ation section. B~cause of certain infras::ru:::tural 

problems, there are some note,:x.-tminatioCl .::;8ctions ,::onsistin9 

0': 3 groups or e'.J'en 2 groups with th: o'/2rdll stru·:::ture otht~rwis~ 

rel1ldining the Sd.me. The Commitce,~ made ,:fforts to find .)ut 

th.: rationale tor the pre.38nt compo3i tiol! of edch grollp 

consis·ting of 10 not.e examiners hilt it has aot bt~(~n able to 

find dny special reason therefor. 

It is now ·: .. mderstoodthiit th,: 3dQ't. has d.lready 

.jec idl~d ·to res tructure ':.lch 9rouP to c on.::; is t of 7 examiners 

(gL.I [), edch underone Jroup .3 l1pervisor (gr.I). W~'ler8V'ar 
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the nUlllber.)f groups in a note 8,{:-i.mina t iO~1 58': tio;) exseeded 4 

(i.e. 28 not.e eXdlDiners gr.II), an additional :is.5istant 

treasurer will be pos ted to th,= sec t ion i. e. in .5:1::h sections, 
• . 

there will be two assistant treasurers. This wa~ld mean, 

by and la rge, tha. t the l:::>resent section.3 of 4,) ,axdm:"n ers 

(4 .,;rroups of 10 eXdlDiners) · .... i11 b,,3 con'Jarted into sec tions 

·:>f 42 examiners (6 groups of 7 ex.:tmin,=rs each) .... :1 i::;h will be 

placed under 2 aS3istant tre.1.S11rerS in.3tea.d of 0::113 as ..it 

with particular refere:lce to +:h.,3 attacrun'=,1t of 2 as:3istant 

tre.1.su rers for effective supe1:V is iO:1 ~Ji1 t wail Id empJ.1tls.i..se 

that the dutie:3 of th'= tW'.) assistant trea.surers should De 

clearly demar8ated. Further, as most of th,= ,10':.e '3"{dm.i.nation 

s:=ctions are carved out by ·arection of waode'1 ... JarLitio .. 13 

(e:·c:ept a few, Wl1ich are located in 'pll·:ca' rOOln;3 \.,rith 

ht'ick wall s), efforts lOdy be mdde to standa rd LS.,3 .1.11 the 

S:3ctions in to sec tions of 6 groups with tw'.) ass istant. 

treasurers particularly becduse of the j.:>int custody conteln-

pIa t cd unde r the (1,=){ t para 6.21, S'J tha t the re will 00 o!"lly 

3.n irreducible minimu:tl of sin'lle assistant treaS~lrer sections. 

6.21 eus tody of balances in the 

~ote exa~i~~ti~~se~~h~~~_ 

The balances held by tru~ .1.ssista:1t tre.'lS:lrer before 

el<dmj_nation of the no+:e:3 is in-JdriabJ.y in joint c1lstcdy 

· .... ith the tenderer or the :-:=he.st relJre.3e .. 1tdti.ve. Ho\veJar, 

ol1,:e t.he notes have been ex.-:UI\:"ned, the ':Y,ltP 'lt of the 

morn in'J sess ion (dl1 ring th·= l11nch reces.;3) :::> r th'3 .311 ti re 

Oi1tput of the day (before bein'J deliv'ared Eor cO·:l301idation 
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in the evai1ing) remains in th,~ sin<]le C1lstod'.! of the 

.?ssistant treas:.lrel:'. Tllel:'.e hrlVI~ be'~n instdnce.3 of losses 

from the balaoces at the.3e stdge.3 which '1dV'= rclS:.llted in 

friction, clai:..lls dnd counter claims. Tlle COfIlu.Lttea felt 

the need for introducing joint cilstody for the.3e :o..11anc9S 

and W3.S considel:'ing various oil terndtiva3. T118 Ban}~' s 

recent dec iSLon to have two assist,:mt tre03.S:1 rers in (1o":.e 

eXdmina tion sections would automat iCdlly 50lv·a tha l:>roblem 

in that sl.lch balances :::ould be hf~ld in tht3 joint cilstody 

0::: the t.wo ass istant treasll rers . Wi.11=re there.1 re I howf':'.Jar, 

sin<]le assistant treasurer se.:::tions, the joint custody 

may be achie'v'ad by designatin<] S,:>o11l= other dssistdnt trea.surer 

(sane floa.ting assistani: treasurer 

treasured for the purpose. 

~r cotl~ter dssistdnt 

Offerings of notes in the 
note e;.cdmin,ltion section.:3 --- .. -----.-----

The following cdte90rie.3 of notes . .ire obs'~rv.:.j 

to be proce.3sed in the note eXdrninat ion s~::::tio~'3, the w3.t:::hing 

0::: the examlnation being done by tha' rel:>re.3e:ltativa of th,~ 

tendel:'el:', Ch'~3t, etc. -3.S indicdted. 

1. LOCdl tenders by ba.nks 

2 . Local tenders of 
go 'J e rnmen t departments 

'3 • Glla ra n ':.e(~ =1ote;3 

4. Cnest notes 

5. Shroffs 

1. RapreseatatLve :')f the ~'.ln}~ 

2. Ra£)reseiltati..v.: :')f the co,.cerned 
gO'Jd rnme;lt dl=':':>r.1 rtmfm t 

3. R~pre3'~:1tat LV': ::>f the origina.l 
tende rer - bdn~</ g01': r11lnl=nt 
departrnen ':. 

5. Tht3 ;"3hroff or his repre:3e.:1tat Lve 
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The Reserve Bank, as the central bank of the country, 

is no doubt expected to provide exchange facilities and 

also to accept deposits on account of ban~s or government 

departments. However, if the examination capacity is bogged 

down by all sorts of local tenders, with~ut any regulation 

of the tenders/deposits, the better part of the WorK force 

is engaged in dealing with local tenders only resulting in 

the examination of chest remittances falling into arrears. 

The consequence is that the chest notes snow ball into huge 

accumulations, create acute congestion in the vaults, 

increase the risk factor, etc. To the extent possible, 

therefore, it is necessary to restrict the local tenders 

to the essential minimum. Further, it is generally the 

case that the local tenders contain a larger percentage of 

reissuable notes as compared to chest remittances as a 

result of which the Reserve Bank is required to sort out 

the reissuables from the local tenders which also adds to 

the work of the Bank. 

6.22.2 Recommendations 

i) While the government departments which bring in 

deposits for credit to government accounts have to be 

accommodated without demur, they may be requested to sort 

out the n'Jtes into reissuables and non-issuables before 

depositing them, at least in the case of bulK depositors 

like railways. 
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ii) So far as the banks are concerned, they should 

be required to establish currency chests and also to 

centralise their cash work through their main branch only 

or any other designated branch. It should be this branch 

only which should be allowed to deposit or encash cheques. 

They should deposit soiled notes only~ if they have to 

deposit reissuable notes also for replenishing their 

current accounts, etc. they should deposit their tenders 

duly sorted into reissuable and soiled notes. Except in 

case of contingencies, the deposits from each bank sho~ld 

be on designated days only. These steps will put an end 

to the present practice of each bank using the Reserve Bank 

of india offices as their central cash department for 

deposits and withdrawals of notes by different branches. 

iii) So far as the shroffs are concerned, there 

appears to be no obligation cast on the Reserve Bank of 

India to accept tenders in bulk in the note examination 

sections. In the normal course they should appro3ch their 

bankers for dealing with their bulk tenders. Even 

assuming that Reserve Bank of India can extend some 

facility treating them as a member of the public, the 

facility should be confined to what can be dedlt with at 

the counter along with the members of the public l.e. 

restricted to a prescribed number of notes per tenderer. 

iv) If the above arrangements are brought into force, 
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it will not only release valuable manpower for dealing with 

outstation chest remittances, thereby reducing accumulations 

but also obviate the need for all and sundry to enter the 

note examination sections for watching the examination of 

their tenders. 

Enclosures for note examination sections 

6.23.1 Observation 

The present practice is for note examination sections 

to be located in large sized rooms enclosed by brick walls or 

wooden partitions (partly of ground glass) with the result 

that no view of the activities inside the section dre 

av~ilable unless an officer enters the section. As these 

s'ections are normally located inside security areas, well 

inside the building and away from the common public gaze, 

such complete blocking of the view of the insides of the 

sections is not necessary~ on the other hand, if the 

activities can be seen from outside, the possibility of 

unobtrusive or intentional watch by others will itself act 

as a deterrent to any nefarious activity inside the section. 

6.23.2 Recommendation 

It is recommended that the sections should be 

located in enclosures which are covered on the passage side 

with transparent glass partitions. If necessary, there can 

be a wooden section up to a height of say 3 feet from ground 

level, a further 3 to 4 feet of plain glass and wire mesh in 
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the top portion up to the ceiling. This will afford a clear 

view of the activities inside the note examination section 

to any officer, etc. who passes by. While this may be 

provided for in the future buildings, the existing sections 

may be provided with such partitions on the side/s where 

there are wooden partitions. If, however, there are walls 

on all four sides, the wooden doors may have plain transparent 

glass in the upper portion instead of ground glass. 

Defacement of paid defective notes 

6.24.1 Observation 

It is observed that the defective notes which are 

paid under note refund rules are not defaced by pUlching 

holes as in the case of other notes which are exchanged for 

value but only branded with a 'PAID' stamp. The reason for 

non-punching of notes is obviously to preserve the identity 

of the note at the time it is paid so as to conduct an 

audit of such notes whether they have been correctly paid 

under the note refund rules. However, there have been 

cases of pilferages of such 'paid' defective notes and 

their presentation for a second payment after cleverly 

erasing the paid stamp. 

6.24.2 Recommendations 

i) The Committee agrees that the defacement by 

punching holes in the notes in the usual manner will 

destroy the identity of the notes; it is therefore, 

recommended that the words 'PAID' and an abbrevation for 
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the centre and date in large capitals may be perforated 

across the notes (including a few on the number panels) 

which would exclude the possibility of the notes being 

resurrected. 

ii} To further avoid any such mischief, the 'paid' 

defective notes need not be tagged on to the cancellations 

of the day to await verification and destruction after a 

time lag. They should be got verified on the next day 

and destroyed on that day or on the following day. Suitable 

accounting adjustments may also be made. 

Priority for disposal 

6.25.1 Observation 

It is observed that all the notes, irrespective of 

denominations, received in chest remittances or under 

guarantee, are stored in the vaults pending issue for 

detailed examination which may take even 2/3 years to 

materialise. The risk in storage of higher denomination 

notes is certainly higher than in the case of lower 

denomination notes as evidenced by the losses of notes 

held in the bin cabinets in Rs.100/- denomination -

Bangalore or New Delhi cases. 

6.25.2 Recommendation 

Apart from taking expeditious steps to dispose 

of the accumulations of chest notes as d general rule, 

a procedure may be introduced for examination and disposal 
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of ~.50/- and ~.lOO/- notes included in the chest remittances/ 

guarantee notes, immediately after the preliminary verifica

tion of the packets. If this is arranged for, the storage 

of notes in the chest note vaults or under guarantee will 

be only of Re.l/- to ~.20/- denomindtions thereby reducing 

the risk considerably. 

universal acceptance of packets of notes 

6.26.1 Observations 

Under the present arrangements, remittances of notes 

from the Reserve Bank offices to any other chests (fresh 

or reissuable notes) or from the chests to the Reserve Bank's 

offices (soiled notes) or even remittances between Reserve 

Bank's own offices (fresh or reissuable notes) are examined 

in detail i.e. the bundles are counted, the packets are 

counted and the individual pieces contained in each packet 

are also counted in the presence of the representative of 

the concerned remitting office; this is despite the fact 

that each packet is stitched and affixed with the label 

containing the concerned employee's signature (besides 

the examiner's seal in certain cases). The same is true 

of tenders received from the other banks at our offices. 

By and large, the usual practice amongst the bankers 

should be that so long as the stitching of the packets 

is in tact and there is no sign of tampering or pilfering 

of notes therefrom, the bank which prepared the packet 
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should accept the responsibility for the contents of the 

packet: under the present arrangements however, this 

procedure is not accepted as a matter of course on the 

pretext that ther'~' are always chances for clever 

tampering of the packets and/or stitching thereon so as 

to remove any sign of mischief. 

6.26.2 Recommendations 

i) If all the banks develop and accept a code 

whereby it can be ensured that no tampering of the pdckets 

would be possibl~ u,nless a seal is broken, then the ' .. 

packets should be universally acceptable amongst all the 

banks including by Reserve Bank of India. To this end, 

the Committee would recommend adopting adhesive paper 

seals with the con.Jerned bank.'s emblem/name being affixed .. . ' 

over the open ends of the wire stitching on the ~dcKets 

or the knot of the .thread stitching besides the signed 

label on the analogy of the adhesive sedl in use in the 

state Bank of India. Once, such a practice is brought 

into vogue, the time and labour spent in examining tne 

cuntents of each paCKet infue remittances dmongst the 

banks can be dispensed with, thereby saving valuablp time 

and ldbour dnd in particular, eliminating tne element of 

riSk in the repeated handling of pacKecs fur de~diled 

counting. .. , ... ~ 
ii) In the:case of fresh note remittances from the 
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Reserve Bank offices to outstation chests, a suitable 

modification of the arrangement could be introduced in 

consultation with the security presses so that the need 

for the detention of the Reserve Bank of India's repre-

sentative at the outstation chests for watching the 

detailed examination of the remittances may be dispensed 

with e.g. shrink-packing of the bundles as in the case 

of same denominations by Dewas Press, fixing a paper 

adhesive seal on the open ends of the wire stitching, etc. 

iii) The next stage would be for the inward 

remittances of soiled notes from currency chests to the 

Reserve Bank offices being brought under this scheme 

whereby there would be no need for the chest representative 

to watch the detailed examination of the packets provided 

the concerned agency banks are willing to accept the 

packets with their seals intact for adjusting discrepancies, 

if any. If this scheme is accepted, there will be a major 

breaktb~ough in that the 'third lock' system can be 

straightway done away with .. 

iv) The universal acceptance of 'full' packets 

amongst banks will no doubt be ultimately useful but this 

would require detailed discussions and evolving of mutually 

acceptable code of conduct amongst banks. Such a practice 

would offer large scale relief not only to the Reserve Bank 
, 
" but also to all the other banks and will also obviate 

detailed verification of each packet so long~as they 



change hands amongst banks as full packets. Any bank which 

requires to break open a packet for use, will necessarily 

have to count the contents before breaking the seal/ 

stitching and bring any discrepancies to the notice of the 

bank which prepared the packet for any necessary adjustment. 

Taking over of fresh note remittances 

6.27.1 Observation 

The Committee observed that under the present 

arrangements the Bank was required to count in detail the 

entire fresh note remittances in ~.50/- and ~.lOO/

denominations although in the lower denominations such 

detailed verification was confined to I per cent of the 

remittances. The Committee's en~uiries during the visits 

to different offices revealed that no irregularities of 

shortages/excesses had been detected in such cent per cent 

counting of the ~.50/- and Rs.IOO/- denominations during 

the last so many years. 

6.27.2 Recommendation 

With a view to saving time and labour and also 

expediting the taking over of remittances, it is recommended 

that the percentage of detailed examination in the case of 

~.50/- and Rs.IOO/- notes could be considerably lower than 

cent per cent. The percentage may accordingly be reduced 

progressively. 
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Arrea~osition 

6.28.1 Observation 

The Conunittee IS obse"rvations on the ,3rre.~ rs pos i tion 

in various officesaredlready set out in ~:>a.ra 6.15.1. 

6.28.2 Recommendation 

AS among ot.her things, it is the arrears ..... :"1ich 

dislocate the smoot.h wC)rk C)f the depa. rtmE~r.l.t and at the sarna 

time b:!:"eed insecurity, it is recolrml~nded that eV2ry affort 

should be made to reduce the arrears to lTldnage.).bL~ limits, 

wi th a time bound programme, by CO:lstan:' review and sGI:!;~ing 

central office instructions in the matter. The Managers and 

Currency Officers should be held personally responsible t.o 

ensure that the arrears ,3re kept within prescribed limits. 



CHAPTER 7 

Security Organisation 

This chapter reviews the present set up of the 

security organisation in the Bank and contains recommenda-

tions for the future set up. 

7.1 Review of the present set up 

Centrdl level 

7.2.1 Observations 

(a) There is no central security department or cell 

at the central office level. ~~tters relating to security 

are dealt with in various departments at the central office 

level as under 

( i ) Depa rt.1TlIO!n ':. 0 f 
currency managem~nt 

(ii) Department of 
administrdtion 

(iii) Personnel policy 
department 

(iv) Premises department 

procedural aspects of 
security in regard to the 
issue department including 
cash department and 
police arrangements. 

sanctioned strength, 
recruitment, postings, 
transfers of security 
personnel. 

policy matters re~ating 
to the security personnel 
as well as aspects 
relating to security 
which impinge on industrial 
relations e.g. body search, 
identity cards, visitors' 
passes I etc. 

physical security arrange
ments like vaUlts, safety 
yards, emergency alarms, 
fire fighting and emergency 
power. 

(v) Inspection deparbnent: review of security 
arrangements and recommenda
tions for tightening up, 
etc. 
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(b) Thero are other central office departments also 

which have som~~thing or the other to do with the security 

arrangements like department of expenditure and budgetary 

control (for expenditure/budget) and. management services 

department (for dny special studies). Notwithstdnding the 

need for co-ordinating the activities which are handled by 

several central office departments as above, there is no 

one agency to take full responsibility of security 

arrangements nor any particular executive at the top level 

who is in full charge of such arrangements. 

(c) Because of the need for consultation amongst 

the various departm'3nts, there are not only delays but also 

chances of each department working on its own on occasions. 

(d) Becduse, again, of the security aspects being 

looked into by various departments, the branch offices, in 

times of need, are handicapped in not being able to contact 

any particular departm(3nt either in the nonnal course or in 

emergencies for full and prompt instructions. 

7.2.2 Rec ommendl t ion s ----

Ta.king all these factors into consideration, the 

Comnittee would recomnend as under : 

(i) A centrdl security department or cell should be 

set up in centrdl office which should be entrusted with 

the overall responsibility of the entire security arrange

ments in the Bank, both in central office as well as in all 

the other offices and branches of the Bank at various 

centres. 
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(ii) This department/cell should be headed by a very 

senior executive reporting directly to the top echelons of 

tpe Bank say to a Deputy Governor. 

tiii) In view of th= nature of the duties to be 

discharged by the head of this department and the initial 

need for organising the security work not only at the 

central level but also in the branches, the Bank may seek 

the deputation of a senior police official of the rank of 

an Inspector General of Police. 

(iv) To ensure that the security arrangements are 

in dynamic hands, it is recorunended that the concerned 

police official should be one who is in active service and 

not a superannuated official. 

tv) In selecting the official for the purpose, the 

Bank should obviously be guided by the need for having an 

official who would fit into the Bank's environment in 

relation to personn,~l relations and the functional knowledge 

and orientation. He should be given adequate orientation 

into the Bank's activities particu.larly in the cash and 

allied operations and also be required to visit'our offices 

as and when necessary. 

(vi) The Chief of security should: be brought on 

deputation for 2/3 years at a time so that the security 

arrangements do not become stale/routine but are constantly 

reviewed and upddted. 

(vii) In view of the importance of the security 

funct.ion, it is recommended that there must be a high-powered 

advisory committ0.G under the chairmanship of a Deputy Governor 
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and consisting of 3/4 heads of departments who are directly 

concerned in the security function e.g. Currency Management, 

Premises, Personnel Policy and Administration with the 

chief of security functioninl} as the Member-Secretary. 

Additional members may be invited according to the require

ments of any particular meeting. This Committee should meet 

at least once in a quarter to review and evaluate the 

security arrangements and effect improvements therein. 

(viii) A comprehensive report on a review of the 

security arrangements, with particular reference to the 

major shortages/thefts etc. that might have occured at the 

offices, should be submitted to the Central Board at least 

once a year. 

7.3 Job description of the 
chief of security 

The chief of security wi 11 be in charge of the 

co-ordination and ~lnagement of all protective security 

and fire fighting arrangements in the Bank, administration 

of the entire security organisation, representation of the 

Bank's security interests with all official, commercial and 

industrial organisations, ma.intaining a close external 

I iaison with the government departments, police departments, 

etc., mclintaining a close internal liaison with all the 

central office departmE~nts as well as the managers of the 

different offices. H(:! should .'llso be responsible for 



conducting a periodic and systematic inspection and audit 

of security system~1 and operations in all the offices, 

security training and lOlducation of all concerned staff and 

assistance in all in'Jcstigations relating to frauds, thefts, 

etc. tthough not directly undertaking investigations which 

should continue to be th.3 responsibility of the departments 

concerned or the police when they are called in). He should 

also arrange to prepare the security policy and security 

regulation manuals and promote amlOlndments thereto from 

time to time. 

7.4 Composition of the 
departm(~n'c./cell 

In view of the nature of duties and functions to be 

performed/discharged by the central security department/cell 

which will be mclinly one of co-ordination of different 

aspects of security functions attended to by the other 

central office departments, it will not be necessary for the 

chief of security to have any elaborate set up under him. 

Accordingly, it is suggested that the chief of security may 

have under him two deputies-one deputy from inside the Bank 

for assisting him in functional matters and the other, a 

technical person to assist him in the Ilkltter of securly 

equipment (including fire fighting). The administrative 

support may consist of one officer with ancillary staff, all 

drawn from the Bank.. The position' should be reviewed after 

about two years and such cha.n!Jes as are necessary should be 
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brought about. The suggested organisational set up will be 

as under : 

Dy. Governor 
(Security Arrangements) 

I Advisory Co~ttee 
on security protection 

Chainnan DG 
Members CO, DCM 

CO, Premises 

I 
Dy.Chief 
(Functions~ 
Bank's 
Officer 

Chief of 
(loG.of 

Security 
police) 

I 
Officer in Gr.B/C 

Admn., etc. 

ancillary staff 
(SOs, stenos, 
clerks, peons ) 

7.5 Branch level 

CO, PPD 
CM 

Member- Chief of 
Secretary Security 

Additional members may 
invited for specific 
meetings as necessary 

I 
Dy. Chief 

(security equipment) 
technical person 

ancillary staff 
( technical) 

The pr8sent arrangements at the branch level have 

be 

already been set out together with the Co~ttee's recommenda-

tions for imprOV2ffi8nts under the existing set up, in 

paragraphs 4.1.1 to 4.5 under Chapter 4 of this report. As 

contemplated under paragraph 4.2, the Co~ttee would like 

to make additional recommendations in regard to a revised 

~ 
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security set up at the branches also on the analogy of the 

central security organisation. These recommendations are 

as under :-

(i) On the analogy of the induction of a senior 

police official at the central level, it is desirable to 

have a senior police official at the major branches: 

accordingly, a senior police official on active service may 

be inducted on deputation from the police department and 

attached to the Bank's offices at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras 

and New Delhi. The official will, not only be in charge 

of the security arrangements at the respective centres, but 

also in the offices which come under the concerned regional 

jurisdiction viz. western, eastern, southern and northern 

regions. 

(ii) Th,~ rdnk of the regional chief may be a Deputy 

Inspector General of Police. 

(iii) As reg~rds the actual security arrangements at 

each of the offices, they may continue to be entrusted to 

security/assistan~ security officers who should be direct 

recruits from d.mong ex-defence officers as at present. 

They will, however, function under the police official 

concen1ed. 

liv) As alrcady stdt~~d j.n Cna.pter 4, such security 

officers should exclusively attend to security work only 

and should not be burdened with any other duties like 

maintenance, protocol, lounge, etc. In fact, the nomenclature 

of the 'security' officer/assistant 'security' officer should 

be exclusively usod only for the officers actually concerned 

with security and nr.)t to others. Such security will also 



cover the security of the person of the executives of the 

Bank who may visit th::! centre. 

tv) The police official at the regional offices. 

should be guided by the policies and instructions laid down 

by central office i.e. the central security organisation. 

He would, howev~r, report to the Bank's local managers. 

(vi) As regards the remaining offices, it is not 

necessary to go in for any police officers. It would be 

adequate if the Bank develops suitable officers from the 

exlsting set up (i.e. ex-comnissioned officers from the 

services) for looking after the security arrangements at each 

centre, under the ov~rall supervision and guidance of the 

chiefs of regional security. 

(vii) At the mom2nt there is only one assistant 

security officer in every office, directly in charge of 

internal security, irrespective of the size of the office/ 

vol".lme of transactions. Additional posts including those 

of lady Assistant Security Officers to the extent necessary 

should be created in accordance with the study and 

recommendations of the chief of security and the regional 

chiefs. 

(viii) Other security staff viz. security guards and 

dllIWans will bccom(~ part and parcel of the security set up 

at th8 respective offices. 

(ix) The prumotee Assistant 'Security' Officers from 

the Caretakers grade may be placed in charge of maintenance 

of the premises, any protocol duties, etc. These jobs may be 

combined and entrusted to the same officers in all offices 

except Bombay and N'~w Delhi, where because of the sizeable 
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magnitude, the protocol work could be segregated. The 

concerned officers should be redesignated suitably, 

without t'he word 'security· so as to avoid any confusion. 

7.6 Job description 

The regional chiefs at the regional centres as 

well as the incharges of security at the other offices 

will be the counterparts of the chiefs of security at 

the central office level and will discharge more or less 

similar functions in relation to the region/local centres. 

The responsibilities and duties of each of these function

aries will be set out in clear terms in the security 

RegulatiOl1s Manual. 

7.7.1 

Vigilance function 

Observations 

(a) There is a regular vigilance cell functioning 

in the central office of the Bank with its counterparts 

functioning in the branch offices also. The vigilance 

function is completely segregated from any other function 

in central office. 

(b) At the central office level, a chief vigilance 

officer (an outsider), is in charge of the vigilance 

function and he is assisted by a deputy chief vigilance 

officer (a senior officer of the Bank) and supporting staff. 

(c) At the branches, however, the manager combines 

in himself the vigilance portfolio along with his other 

responsibilities. As regards the cell at the branches, 

they generally attend to some allied work e.g. disciplinary 
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cases, etc., as the vigilance work cannot be a whole-time 

function. 

7.7.2 Recommendations 

i) So far as the central 'security' set up or the 

branch level 'security' set up is concerned, the security 

function should not be combined with any other function 

as its concentration will be dissipated and the security 

activity diluted. As such, the present arrangements 

for the vigilance function should continue as hitherto 

and should not be combined with the security function. 

ii) It is not unlikely that there may be some 

overlapping of vigilance and security matters in a few 

cases e.g. corrupt or unscrupulous persons who are 

suspect from the vigilance angle (amassing wealth beyond 

known sources of income) being also security risks 

(ostentatious living, living beyond one's means) or 

criminals (who have committed frauds, thefts, etc. or 

suspects). While such cases with grey areas may always 

be there, though rare, it may be left to the chief 

vigilance officer and the chief of security to work out 

the modalities of liaising in particular/individual cases. 

Intelligen~e function 

7.8.1 Observations 

(a) There is no intelligence gathering machinery 

in the Bank - formal or informal. 
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(b) It is worthwhile to have such an arrangement in 

the Bank to forestall activities against the ~nterests of 

the Bank e.g. potential risks to the safety of treasure from 

inside or outside, whispers of criminal ccnspiracies or 

individual dishonesties, potential risks in the matter of 

agitations and work stoppages. 

7.8.2 Recommendations 

For obvious reasons, the setting up of a 'formal' 

intelligence cell will be merely counter-productive in that 

people may draw themselves into shells. The intelligence 

gathering function could, at best, be a very informal one 

and a loosely knit set up underthe overall charge of the 

chiefs of security atthe central office level and the branch 

office levels. They may devise their own methods to gather 

intelligence and pass it on to the No.1 in the office. 

7.9.1 

Security policy/security 
regulatiofl3 manuals. 

Observations 

No regular security policy manuals or security 

regulations manuals have been issued by the Bank. The 

departm~mttll ll\,:ll1ULlls which relate to the functions of each 

particular department also contain some instructions 

relating to security arrangements. However, because of 

the predominanL nature of the functional aspects in the 

respective manuals, etc. the security instructions have 

lost the required focus. Further, as the departmental 
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manua~s are no!:. revised at periodical intervals, the 

subsequent circu~ar instructions issued from time to time 

are not incorporated in them upto date. All these 

arrangements have contributed to the security policy/ 

security regulations not being aVdilable collectively in 

one place for reference, information or education. It is 

necessary to have a separate security policy manual and 

security regulatio~manual in an institution like the 

Reserve Bank which handles large quantum of treasure and 

other valuables. 

7.9.2 Recommendations 

The Bank should, at the earliest, arrange for the 

issue of the following publicdtions :-

i) A security policy manual which should set down 

the broad policies of the Bank in the matter of security. 

ii) Security regulations manual which should lay 

down specific instructions in the matter of security for 

each department, each section and ea~h activity defining, 

besides the security operation, the role to be played by 

each and every individual including the security personnel. 

The 'compendium of instructions' reldting to security 

recently issued by the Department of Currency Management 

is a step towa rods achieving the purpose. 

iii) While the security policy manual should be of 

common knowledge and common usage, the security regulations 

manual should be issued in sections to be perused by only 
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those staff who are actually concerned with the specific 

function, on the basis of "need to know" as common 

knowledge thereof may defeat the very purpose of the 

security arrangements. 

iv) These Manuals should be numbered, kept in 

the safe custody of responsible officials and annual 

possession certificates obtdined from the concerned 

officials. 

v) These Manuals should be reviewed from time 

to time and additions/deletions made depending upon the 

experience. 

vi) It will be the responsibility of the chief of 

security and the security cell at the centrdl office level 

to prepare dnd issue these publications and also keep them 

up to date. 

7.10 Police guards 

The Committee has recorded its recommendations in 

relation to the armed police guard arrangements in the 

various offices in paragraphs 3.2 to 3.3 of chapter 3 of 

the report. One of the recommendations therein is that 

the Bank should make endeavours to secure the armed guards 

from the state 'reserve' police instead of from the city 

armed police. 

7.11.1 The recommenddtion has been made as an improvement 

within the present frame work of drawing the police force 

from the state gov~rnment concerned. However, the ~ommittee 
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has also examined the question of the drafting of central 

police units vis-a-vis state police units in all our 

offices for guarding purposes as, among other things, the 

fo~er could secure a certain amount of uniformity and 

unified control. Accordingly, the Committee's further 

observations and recommendations in this regard are as 

under :-

Observations 

(a) Even assuming the Bank is able to secure the 

deputation of the armed police guards from the state 

'reserve' police, there would still be disparate practices 

in the guarding arrangements at our various offices because 

of the inherent disparities in the police regulations of 

different states. 

(b) Induction of central industrial security force 

units would make for not only uniformity at all the centres 

but also perhaps better turn-out vis-a-vis the state 

police units as the former are specially trained for such 

duties and would be a para-military orgdnisation. The 

Central Industrial Security Force units are specially 

raised, trained and posted for industrial security purposes 

only. 

(c) Once the central force is inducted, the Bank 

can be assured of no depletion in the force in times of 

stress and strain as the central force will not be diverted 

to meet any local requirements or be susceptible to any 

local influences. 
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(d) It would be easier for the Bank to deal with 

one central authority for all the armed guard arrangements 

at all the centres instead of each Manager having to deal 

with the individual state government dnd the concerned 

police authorities. 

7.11.2 Recommendations 

Taking into account all factors :-

i) The Committee recommends that the Bank should 

accept in principle and make efforts to induct the Central 

Industrial Security Force (CISF) for the guarding arrange

ments in the Bank, particularly against the current 

climate and actual spate of dacoities and robberies in 

various offices of commercial and co-operative banks 

throughout the country. 

ii) The Committee's informal enquiries have 

revealed that there are certdin constraints in securing 

their induction like their availability, compulsion to 

provide them with residential accommodation, p~ssibilities 

of some friction with the Bank personnel because of their 

tough and rigid adherence to discipline, consequential 

strains in industrial relations, etc. In the Committee's 

opinion, these would not prove insurmountable difficulties 

as the central industrial se~urity force is already 

performing similar duties in various central government 

industrial/sensitive organisations. The Committee has 

informally ascertained from the central industrial 

security force, Head Quarters that some amount of priority 
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would be accorded to the Reserve Bank in making their force 

available; the other problems could be sorted out in course 

of time. 

iii) In inducting the central industrial security 

force for watch and ward duties in the Bank, they may be 

inducted in a phased manner for performing duties in the 

following order :-

a) to substitute the present armed police 
guards supplied by the state government; 

b) to replace the present security guards 
of the Bank; and 

c) to replace the present durwans of the 
general and cash departments of the Bank. 

iv) The switch-over in respect of the first item 

can be effected without any difficulty; the switch-over 

of the remaining two items, will among other things, need 

sorting out the personnel problems regarding alternate 

jobs for the concerned Banks' staff and their absorption, 

the new force performing the relative duties including 

the modalities of conduct of body search, etc. 

v) Taking into account all·these difficulties, 

the Committee, accordingly, recommends that instead of 

wholesale switch-over to the central industrial security 

force, the deployment of the central industrial security 

force should, in the first instance, be effected as a 

pilot experimentdl measure in the Bank's Nagpur office 
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(where the bulk of the gold in the custody of the Bank is 

stored); thereafter, it should be extended to the Bombay 

office (where the remaining portion of the gold is stored 

as also for other considerations). The deployment of the 

force should be extended to other centres in a phased 

manner thereafter. 

vi) In deploying the central industrial security 

force in replacement of the state police force in the Bank's 

offices, perfect liaison between the central police and the 

state police authorities should be provided for, as it is 

the state police authorities whose assistance would continue 

to be sought for, for the following items of work :-

a) investigation of any theft, pilferage, etc. 
in the Bank, 

b) agitations and law & order situations in 
the Bank, 

c) remittances of treasure to and from the 
BanK to other banks/outstations. 

d) additional police help in times of 
emergency. 

vii) The chief of security at central office who 

would be d very senior IPS officer should be entrusted with 

the responsibility for proper liaison between the central 

industrial security force and the state police authorities 

at various centres directly and through the regional chiefs 

of security. 
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viii) For obvious reasons, the central industrial 

security force will have its own hierarchy in the offices 

of the Bank where it is deployed. In such centres, 

therefore, the Bank having a security organisation on 

its own and .the central industrial security force having 

a set-up on its own may prove to be redundant and 

incongruous as both the set-ups will have to function 

on parallei lines. Accordingly, as and when the central 

industrial security force is established in any office, 

the Bank's own security organisation thereat should be 

reviewed and revamped. 

ix) In the context of various state/central 

treasury rules referring to the guarding of treasure by 

the state police authorities, the position should be 

carefully examined with reference to the induction of 

the central industrial security force and amendments to 

the rules promoted in consultation with the State and 

Central Government authorities concerned. 
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CHAPTER 8 

Personnel 

8.1 Apart from the infrastructurdl ilnd procedural 

security arrangements that the,Bank mdY arrdnge for, one 

of the most important components that conLcibutes or in fact 

the main component for the safety and security of the 

treasure and valuables is the Bank's own personnel, irrespec

tive of the class and cadre. The Committee deals with the 

personnel aspects in this chapter. 

Rec rui tmen t 

8.2.1 Observations 

(a) The Bank. has got well defin'3d procedures for 

selecting candidates for being appointed in the Bank's 

service in the officer's, clerical or the subordinate cadres 

and it is obviously not under the purview ,.)f the Corruni ttee 

to go into the relative selection procedures. However, one 

vital aspect that concerns the Corrunittee is the verification 

of the antecedents of any prospective candidates being 

appointed in the Bank's servi::::e as this has a direct reli'ition

ship with the security aspects in the Bank.. 

(b) Under the present arrangements the manner of 

verification of antecedents is as under :-

Offi::::ers - Police verification into the antecedents 

is undertaken but, on the analogy of the prdctice in the 

Government of India, the selectees are initially appointed 

on the basis of their own declarations and the police 

verifi·:-;ation is done subsequently. The terms of appointment 

provide that in the event of any unfavourable report at a 

later date, the candidate's services would be liable for 

tennination without assigning any r8ason. 
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Clarical - Detailed verification of character and 

antecedents are not undertaken (either before or after 

appointment), unless it is considered necessary in any 

particular case. Before appointment, the candidates are 

however, required to produce certificates of character from 

two Gazetted Officers (or offi=ers of the Reserve Bank) . 

If a candidate is unable to produce the prescribed certi f i

cates or where the Manager/Officer~in-charge considers it 

necessary in any particular case, the candidate's chardcter 

and antecedents are verified in the same manner dS in the 

case of officers, but before he is appointed. 

In regard to appointments to the posts of clerks 

gr.II/coin-note examiners gr.II, a candidate, apart from 

producing character certifi=ates from two Gazetted Offi~ers 

is also required to 

(i) declare particulars regarding his indebtedness, 
movable/immovdble property, etc., if owned. 

(ii) execute an agreement with the Bank Eor the 
acts and omissions comnitted by him. 

tiii) name a surety who is required to giVe a bond 
for the ac ts of omissions/corrnnissi:::m by the 
candidate. 

Normally, the Bank. prefers the surety being dn 

employee of the Reserva Bank of India/ Sta te Bank of India; 

subsidiaries of the State Bank ,)f India/ national ised banks; 

central or state government although there is no bar in 

accepting 'others' as sureties. Before a surety is 

accepted, confidential enquiries are made through the police 

authorities as to the surety's financial status, income, 

details of property owned,etc. This forma.lity is dispensed 

with, if the surety happens to be an employee of the 
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Reserve Bank or any other institution referred to aboVe 

provided the officer-in·-charge is satisfied about the 

financial etc. status of the proposed surety. 

Subordinate staff - The same procedure as in the 

case of clerical staff is followed except that the character 

certificates need not necessarily be from gazetted officers. 

In the case of cdndidates recruited to the posts of peons, 

mazdoor and durwan, discreet enquiries are made from the 

grantor of the certificate making a specific reference as 

to how he carne to know the candidate and the kLnd of 

opportunities he had of judging the candidate. 

(c) Delving into the past, it is learnt that 

there was a procedure for police v'arification of the 

antecedents of candidates selected for appointment to 

various posts in the Bank till about 1948. The verifica

tion of character and antecedents was made through the 

concenled district magistrate soon after the candiddte was 

appointed in the Bank's service. Before actual appointment 

in the Bank's service, however, a certificate from :1 

respectable person to the effect that the candidate possessed 

good moral character was to be obtained. If police 

verification revealed that an employee had an undesirable 

past, he was not confirmed in the Bank's service but W.:iS 

discharged. This procedure has undergone changes from 

time to time and in consultation with the Government of India~ 

the present procedure in vogue is as set out in the earlier 

paragraphs. 
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(d) It is also relevant to recapitulate in this 

regard the system that was in vogue in relation to th8 

cash department appointments in the past. The Bank had, 

in the past, what was known as the 'contract-treasurer' 

system. TIle 'contract-treasurer' system ~"as a legacy 

inherited from the Controller of Currency's days (i.e. 

prior to the establishment of the Reserva Bank. af India) and 

was in vogue till the sixties. Under the contract-treasurer 

system an individual entered into a contrdct with the Ban.'<

for dttending to all the cash transactions and also 

furnished security in the form of cash, property and 

insurance policies and totally indemnified the Bank 3.gainst 

losses. As a concomitant to this system, th(~ appointees in 

the cash department were exclusivaly ~onfined to the 

nominees of the contract-treasurer. Tile cont ract-treasurer 

who undertook to bear the losses na.turally nominated only 

such persons in whom he had full faith in regard to their 

character and integrity. It thus provided an automdtic 

verification of the antecedents and protection against 

undesirables getting into the Bank's service. On the 

abolition of the contract-treasurer system, the requirement 

of nomination also was discontinued with the result that 

the candidates are now from the open JUark.et and their 

integrity and c~'1aracter are being varified in the mcmner 

set out in item (b) abova. 

(e) A number of cases of abstractions, thefts, 

pilferages, etc. have, as already stated, been perpetrated 

by elemants within the Bank who have taken advdntage of 

opportunities afforded - non-adherence to proced1lr2s, lack 
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of supervision/care. Be that as it may, the conclusion is 

inescapable that these were cases of either individual 

dishonesty or collective conspirdcy which only emphasise 

the need for more vigorous screening of the persons who are 

taken into the Bank's service, than at present. 

8.2.2 Recorrunenda t ion s 

(i) The present arrangements for the verification 

of the antecedents of the candidates being appointed '-0 the 

officer's cadre should be continued as at present. 

(ii) In the case of candidates to be appointed to the 

clerical and subordinate cadres also. the Bank should 

arrange for police verification into the antecedents of the 

candidates. This verification should p:t"eiera.bly precede 

the appointment of the candidates for which purpose the 

verification procedures may be initir.tted immediately after 

the waiting list is prepared. In cases, however. where 

appoint.ments have to be made without much interregnum 

between the preparation of the waitin'J list r.tndthe actual 

appointment.. exceptions may be made for post-appointment 

verification, subject to the usual saving clr.tuse as in the 

case of officers. 

(iii) The system of getting character certificates 

from gazetted officers. agreements, surety, etc. should 

continue. Instead of, howev'ar, the certificate bein'J of a 

stereotyped fon~t. the certificate should be in the form 

of a sui table questionnai re which should be filled in by 

the gazetted officers. 
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(iv) In case the revision in the pr~sent procedure 

is to be cleared with the Goverlli~ent of India, it may be 

specially brought to the notice of the Government that 

appointment.s to the Reserve Bank's service is different 

from the ordinary appointments to the Government service 

in that the candidates would have to deal with large 

amount of cash and as such, the job requirements of the 

Bank's recruits are not strictly comparable with those of 

the staff in Government. 

Training 

8.3.1 Observations 

(a) There is provision for an induction training 

of new recruits who are taken in the clerical cadre or 

the officer cadre. In the case of subordinate staff no 

training is imparted to them. 

(b) So far as the officer cadre is concern.3d, some 

detailed departmental training follows the induction 

training before they are actually required to perfonntheir 

duties. In the case of clerical staff who are to be posted 

to the cash department, some initiation into the cash 

department is also given before they are required to turn 

out the full quota of work. 

(e) The Committee, for obvious reasons is not 

directly concerned with the training to be imparted to the 

staff of various categories in the fUnctional areas of 

other departments except in the cash departln.3nt. 
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8.3.2 Recommendations 

(i) Apart from the usual trainin9 in the functiollal 

aspect of cash department work l the officers and staff to be 

posted to the cash department at any stage in t~~i~_~~reer -

either at the time of recruitment or on the eve of th=ir 

transfer to the department - should specifically be given 

training in the ~urity aspects also viz. they should be 

required to study and digest the security policy manual, the 

specific security regulations in respect of the cash 

department, given practical training in th= work. elf the 

cash department - vaults, note examination sections. 

counters, etc. - and more particularly, apprised of the 

pitfalls which are lurking all around in the cash department. 

(ii) Such trainin9 should be impa rted right from 

the c.lerks upto the currency officers. the natur~ and 

extent of training naturally. depending upon the duties 

and responsibilities to be discharged by the concerned 

categories. 

t iii) Sui table training mnst also be i:uparted co the 

subordinate staff lik.o: m~lzdoors. durwans. machine operators, 

etc. to be att-3.ched to the cash department so as to incul~ate 

in them d sense of duty and sec'lrity consciousness. 

tiv) Security training cannot obviously be a 

once-in-a-career operation as it requires 'eternal' attention~ 

accordingly. provision should be m::lde for security trdinin9 

at periodical interval s which will also depend on th.: 

duties to be discharged a.t particular level - for insta.nce. 
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if security training had been imparted to an employee when 

he was a clerk, he should also be given training when he 

is appointed an officer to work in the cash deparbnen~. 

(v) So far as the training itself is concerned, 

the programmes should be conducted on·-the-spot say 

half-a-day in theory complemented by half-a-day in practice 

and should be completed in about a week's time. 

tvi) In the trainin9 programmes for the non-cash 

department staff, there should invariably be an input of 

security aspects which will inculcate a sense of security 

consciousness and spread the message of security awareness. 

In particular, it should be emphasised tha.t tru~ adherence 

to security measures is a matter of common· interest to all 

the employees of the Bank and that it is not the prerogative 

or the sole duty of the security personnel to protect the 

securi ty interests of the Bank. 

tvii) In view of the importance of 'security conscious

ness' to be displayed by the supervisory staff, this item 

will form an important cOffil.::>onent for t.h~ rdting to be given 

under 'General Remarks' in their annual confidential reports. 

Accordingly, this item will be included among the other traits 

listed therein with an instruction to the reporting officers 

to give due weight to this factor also in their assessment, 

wherever applicable. 

tviii) Special courses should be arcanged for the 

security personn~l for educating them on the specific 

functional aspects of their duties. Apart from" in-housel! 

training, suitable staff must also be deputed for partici

pating in industry-wise courses so that they mol.Y widen 
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their horizons and make themselves conversant with the 

latest equipment/developments in the security area. 

Postings 

8.4.1 Observations 

(a) The Bank has its own scheme of trdnsferring 

people from one department to the other or rotating them 

amongst the different desks within a department; the 

Committee does not have any direct observations to mak~ 

in this matter. 

(b) As a measure of security and to prevf~nt vested 

interests being created, it is necessary to have a system 

of rotation amongst the staff in their being posted to 

particular jobs/particular desks. 

8.4.2 Rec orrunendat ions 

(i) So far as the staff attached to the note 

examination sections are concerned, the coin-note examiners 

gr.II should be rotated amongst the \f.:irious groups within 

the section once in three months. 

lii) Similarly, the note eXdminers should be rotated 

amongst the various note exdmination/coin sections once in 

six months. 

liii) The staff should also be rotated between the 

counters and the sections at suitable intervals depending 

on the infrastructure in particular offices. 
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be rotated amongst the vdrious counters at periodical 

intervals e.g. defective notes, s~lll coins, Re.l/- coins, 

exchange counters/payment counters and receipt coun~ers. 

(v) For obvious reasons, the staff/ officers who 

have public dealings should also be rotated at peridocal 

intervals. 

(vi) The guidin9 principle should be that no employee 

in the cash department whether a teller or d gr. I eX.-:lffiiner 

or a gr.II examiner should remdin in the same desk/same 

counter for an unduly long time. This applies similarly, 

for other staff/officers who have public deal ings. 

(vii) The present instructions for the rotation of 

staff from/to note verification sections should be strictly 

adhered to. 

(viii) So far as the joint custodians of the balances 

in the vaUlts are concerned, the present arrangements for 

attaching them to particul~r vaults for a year mdY continue. 

lix) Care also should be tak8n to ensure that close/ 

blood relations are not posted in complementary desks as 

such postings have led to collusions leading to frauds in 

banks. 

Investigations into shortages etc. 

8.5.1 Observations 

(a) The investigations into cases of abstractions, 

shortages, thefts, etc. do not appear 1:.0 follow a stclndd rd 

pattern at all the offices and .'lpparently, this mor~ or less 
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depends on the individual initiative and efforts of th,~ 

local officials concerned. Besides, the investigations 

also appear to be a long drawn out nffair. 

(b) Although it is inev~table that various cases 

of shortages etc. will not fall into an identical pattern, 

lending themselves to standard procedures for investiga

tion, the Co~nittee still feels that there is scope for d 

certain amount of procedural drill to be followed in all 

such cases like obtaining of statements, reporting to th3 

police, conducting searches, etc. and also promptness in 

completion of the investigation. 

(c) The institution of disciplinary proceedings 

following cases of shortages etc. is left to the discretion 

of the competent authority in charge of the office. 

8.5.2 Reco~nendations 

(i) The Committee reconunends that the Bank should 

prescribe a standard procedural drill for certain types of 

typical shortages and leave it to the office to supplement 

them according to the circumstances of particular cases. 

lii) With a view to proper investigation by the 

police authorities or to establish the charges in domestic 

enqui ry proceedings, care should be taken to obtain th3 

required statements, preserve the material evi.dence, 

identity the witnesses, etc. 

liii) Prompt steps should be taKen to investigate 

into such cases without loss of time, aparl:. from reporting 

the cases imnediately to cent~al office. In major cases of 
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shortages, central office should arrange to depute senior 

experienced officials to conduct/assist in tho~ in'Jestiga

tions. 

(iv) Wherever central office instructions require 

reporting the matter to the police authorities, no timl~ 

should be lost in bringing the police into the pi~ture. 

(v) All material relating to the case e.g. registers, 

statements of persons involved, the packets, the bundles, 

other items like box8s/gunny bags, etc. should be taken 

under the personal custody of the currency officer;mdnager 

for preservation for facilitating the further investigations; 

enquiry proceedings. 

(vi) A separate record should be maintained of all 

such cases indi~ating the names of all persons W~10 are 

connected with the shortage ,etc. one way or the other. 

(vii) Whexe the case has been handed OV8r to the 

pol ic e authorities all necessary co-operation should be 

extended to them on the one hand ~ on the other hand, th= 

matter should also be vigorously pursued with them through 

the pol ice officials on deputation with the Bank (chief of 

security at Bombay or the regional chiefs of security at 

the different cen':res) . 

(viii) Apart from pursuing indi.vidual cases as above, 

the Manager of each offi~e should also review all the 

pending cases at the end of each quarter and tak.e up the 

ffidtter with the concerned state police/C B.l. authorities 

with a view to expediting the in-J8stigation in all cases 

refereed to them. 
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Disciplina;y proceedings 

8.6.1 Observations 

(a) It is observad that disciplinary proceedings 

are not instituted in many cases. 

(b) Even in cases where discipl inary proceedings 

have been instituted, it takes a very long time for the 

proceedings to be concluded. 

(c) Even in cases where the guilt has been established, 

the employees concerned have not been awarded punislunent 

commensurate with the charges established against them. 

Very often, the recovary of the entire loss or the apport.ion .... 

ment of the loss amongst particul~r individuals appears 

to be the mdin focus of the punislunent. 

8.6.2 Rec ommenda tion s 

(i) While there should be discretion left with the 

competent authority for instituting or otherwise of disci

plinary proceedings, specific guidelines should be issued ~o 

the competent authorities in ragard to the institl.ltion of 

proceedings e.g. value of the amount involved, nature and 

gravity of the offence, first offence or of repetitive 

nature, etc. 

(ii) The disciplinary proceedings shOUld be conclllded 

with a time-bound progrmmne for which all assistance should 

be given to the managers in regard to stdff, legal assistaru~e, 

etc. 
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l iii) The punishment. should invariably be comml:msurate 

with the charges established and the Bank should not shy away 

from awarding the extreme penalty of dism;.ssal in proved 

cases of dishonesty not only as an appropriate punishment 

but also as an example and a deterren~ to the others. 

Notwithstanding all the security arrdngements, the sole and 

most effective protection against individual or collective 

dishonesties is an exemplary punishment of dismissal. 

(iv) With a view to educating all the officers ln the 

investigation of frauds, instituting, presenting and enquiring 

into such offences, special trainin9 should be imparted to 

the concerned officers of the Bank incl1lding case studies. 

No effort in this area should be considered superfluous as in 

the ultimate analysis it is the successful concl.lsion of the 

proceedings and award of deterrent punishment to the culprits 

which will be the panacea against individual dishonesties in 

the Bank. 

(v) A complete record should be maintdined of all 

cases of shortages, etc. irrespective of whether the charges 

have been finally established or not. In particular, the 

names of individuals involved in each case of shortage, etc. 

should be kept on record in the rel'ltiv8 register. Ttlis 

will help the Bank in studying the trend of the activities 

of particular individuals who may be clevf~r enough to 

escape the charges but at the same time can be dealt with 

as a person who is undesi rdble and in whom ·':he Ban]" has 

los:confidence, as a cumulative effect of beint] in·v'olved 

in a number of cases - e.g. repeated reports of sho rtag8s 

in reissuable packets prepared by him. 
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lvi) All such cases should be periodically reviewed, 

say once a month, by the top md.na.geml~nt i.e. ED/ DG I S level 

and appropriate instruct ions given or dct ion -tak9n. 

tvii) It was observad by the Commitl::.ee that in many 

cases the police including CBI had drdwn a blank. These 

should be tak~n up by the top management at the highest 

level in the Police/CBI. 
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CHAPTER 9 

Technologicdl ~uipm~~~ 

9.1 In the field of security arrangements, a number of 

mechanical, electrical and elec tron ic .lev ices have melde 

their appearance and the Corrnnittee has dealt with soml~ of 

these equipment in this chapter. 

9.2 At the moment, there is only one eletrical device 

in use in the Bank viz. the arrdngemen:' for emergency alann 

system which ~linly consists of activating buttons located 

at certain vulnarable places like counters, note examination 

sections, etc. connected to alarm bells at different loca

tions and dlso one or more annunciators to indicate the 

locdtion of the point of emergency. Other than the emergency 

alarm system referred to above, there is no other technolo

gical equipment installed in the Bank. The various equipment 

that the Committee has in 'Jiew are as under 

i) Closed-Circuit TV 

ii) Specialised systems of alarms 

iii) Time lock.s 

iv) Door controls 

v) public dddress systems 

9.3 Besides the above equipment which are directly 

connected with security arrangements, there are .:>ther 

devices also which will make for improvements in operational 

procedures themselves, leading to better security in operations. 

These would aga.in be : 

i) Conveyor belt systems 

ii) Fork. lifts 

ii i) NotG fitness sorting ~lchin,~s 
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iv) Note counting machines 

v) Coin counting .machines 

vi) Note shreddin9/bricqueting machines 

vii) Electronic machines for com::>ined 
operdtions of note sortin9, counting 
and shredding. 

9.4 The Co~nittee's recomnendations in respect of these 

are recorded in the followin9 paragrdphs : 

i) Closed-Circuit TV 

AS the name itself suggests, it is a closed-circuit 

monitoring system with cameras placed in vantage positions 

and monitoring screens located in consoles at a different 

spot, so that officials can watch through the monitors the 

operations conducted at differen~ points. These could be 

used for : 

(a) 
~l 

monitoring the movement and aL:...:.ivities of 
people in storage areas like the vd.ults, 
the patrol corridors, the packing enclosures, 
etc. 

(b) monitoring operations in processing areas 
like the note examination/verification 
sections, the public count$rs, etc. 

So far as the former is concerned, the greater amphasis 

would be against pilferage or theft of valuables while the 

greater ~nphasis in the latter case would be the strict 

adherence to the prescribed procedures but these are not, 

obviously, objectives which are mutually exclusive. So 

far as storage spaces are concerned, the cameras will hava 

to be placed in such positions w1.1ere they could have a view 

of the entire vault for which purpose either there can ~e 

as many camerdS as there are aisles andVor cameras which 

can rotate on both vertical and horizontal axes so as to 
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get a view of all areas within the vault. Again, there 

can be more sophistication with wide-angle lenses, 

zooming-vision arrangements, etc. As regards the moni

toring screens, they can be collected in one pl~ce .:>r 

distributed in different locations which will nat'.lrdlly 

require a number of monitors. The essence of the whole 

arrangement would not merely be in the technical sophisti

cation or perfection of the equipment, but the reflex 

-3.ction -that the office is able to tak.e immediately an 

irregularity is noticed. As such, equal emphasis should 

be laid to this aspect also in going in for the installa-

tion of closed-circuit TV. 

As, however, the Bank's vdults and adjoining areas 

are in odd shapes and compartm~~alised, it is not possible 

to prescribe a uniform arrangement for all the vdults evan 

in the same office, much less for the vaults in all the 

offices. Accordingly, it will be worthwhile to go in for 

an experimental installation in one of the vaults, preferably 

in Bombay and i:n the light of the experience gained, extend 

the arrangement to other vaults/other centres. 

So far as the operational areas lik.e public 

coun':.ers etc. are concenled, th(~ camerdS can be placed in 

strategic locations so as to provide a clear view of all 

the areas of operation not directly visible to the head of 

the unl.t, who can have the advantag8 of viewing the operations 

on the monitor - say one/two camertis to cover all the public 

counters with the monitor near the T-ceasurer. Even here 

the Comrni ttee would suggest condllcting an experiment in one 

or two locations before extendin'J it to all locations. 
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A further sophistication in the arrangements would 

be not merely to monitor the activities ~ually but also for 

the activities to be video-recorded on a continuous basis 

which could be referred to in cases of suspicion of any 

nefarious activity that may come to light later on. Similarly, 

video-recording could be done unobtrusively for observing 

the activities of any particular individual;locdtion where 

there is strong suspicion of malpractice but no direct proof 1.S 

available. 

The Committee, however l strongly recomnends the 

introduction of closed-cixcuit TV surveillance of the cash 

department activities in a phased manner, as apart from 

the direct facility of monitoring, th(~ existence of the 

system and the knowledge ""'~ the possibility of a culprit 

being caught would act as very strong deterren:.s against 

nefarious activities. 

ii) Specialised systems of alar.ms 

A number of specialised systems of dlanns as under, 

have made their apperance : 

(a) Systems operating on VHF/UHF~ 

(b) Paging devices~ 

(c) Walkie-Talkies: 

(d) Silent alarms~ 

(e) Digital alar.m and 

(f) Photo electric alar.ms. 
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(a) Systems operating on VHF/UHF 
(b) Paging devices 
(c) Walkie-Talkies 

It was informally understood that it will not be 

possible to instal systems operating on VHF/UHF as it is not 

the practice of the Government of India to allot frequencies 

(wave lengths) to different institutions for their exclusive 

use. However, it is observed from .t:"eports that there are 

systems which operdte on frequencies within a rddius of a 

kilometer or so and which would not foul with other corrunlmi-

cations beyond this area e.g. walkie-talk.ies or paging 

devices used internally in hospitdls or such other large 

institutions. Introduction of walkie-talkies/paging devices 

at least for the use of senior officials (including the 

treasurer/security officials) may be worthwhile. This 

arrangement has also to be experim~nted '::urther in one/two 

large offices. 

(d) Silent alarms 

The present system of alarm in the Bank rings loud 

bells or gongs as soon as an emergency arises, which 

facilitates the closing of all doors and entrances and also 

alerts the back-up police force to take up positions/rush 

to the trouble spot. This is indeed very advantageous~ 

however, there is one drawback in that the culprit(s) also 

comes to know about the sounding of the alann and may, apart 

from becoming alert, be also provoked lnto some indi sc riminate 

act say start shooting to save himself e.g. in a hold-up 

situat.1.on. On the contrary, the silent alarm may just only 

alert the police by some device in their room but otherwise 

be a very effective way to apprehend the culprit, provided 
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the police act promptly. Howev'ar, tdki.ng into account the 

present situation, the Committee would not recomnend any 

change in the loud alar.m system at present in vogue. 

le) Digital al~r.ms 

The system means that each al~nn ~utton has a 

distinct nwnber allotted to it and the rel~tive number, as 

soon as the button is activiated, appears in the guard room 

or in other places as a liquid crystal display, instead 

of the zone indicators as in the pra.3ent annunciator boards. 

This would, no doubt, enable th,= police or the other 

officials to know with pin-point pr8cision, the actual 

trouble spot; as, however, this would be a very complicated 

installation and the present arrang~~ents are considered 

adequate, the Committee is not in favour of going in for 

these at this stage. 

If) Photo electric alar.ms 

As an additional precaution for the safety of the 

vaults, it is recommended that the Bank may install photo 

electric alar.ms within the vaults which will be activated 

by any light or illumination after the vdult is closed. 

Because of the cutting out of the power supply, the inside 

of the vault remains pitch dark as soon a.s it is closed. 

A miscreant would hava necessarily to operate with some 

light e.g. strik9 a match or use a torch. A photo electric 

alar.m will hava the capacity to i~nediately activdte 

an alar.m. If possible, the Bank ~ly also considar al~r.ms 

activ·~ted by LASER beams or a seismic detector. 



iii) Time locks 

These are devices where once a vault is locked up 

and the time is set, the vault cannot be opened even by the 

authorised custodians until the elapse of scheduled time. 

This is intended ma.inly to prevent burglaries OVernight, and 

also to prevent compulsions on the authorised custodians 

for opening the vaults under duress e.g. desperrtdoes 

forcing the custodians to open the vault. With the 

arrangements for the guarding of the vaults by the police 

overnight and even during the ddy time, such occasions are 

not lik.ely to arise in the Reserve Bank.. The possibility 

of such forced openings or ~urglar les overnight may be 

applicable to small branches of banks. Accordingly, the 

Corrunittee is not k.een to recorrunend th(3 instdllation of 

such devices in the Reserve Bank.. 

Iv) Door controls 

There are several types of door con~rols i.e. 

doors which will open on the operating of a door control 

button on the table of the concerned 'controlling' 

official e.g. assistant treasurer in charge of note 

eXdmination section, locks which will open only by 

insertion of identification card with the appropriate 

punchas, doors which will open only in one way in an 

emeryency (security panic bar doors) and so on. In the 

opinion of the Corrunittee there appears to be no nl~ed for 

going in for such sophisticated system as a ge~eFdl rule. 

They mdY be installed in one or two locations e.g. main 

entry to the security area in the ground floor/basement to 

exdm.~ne their efficacy and ut,ility and then consider 

extending them to other locations. 
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lv) Public address systems 

The Bank's offices are not only located in vary 

large and sprawling buildings but there is also a large 

number of personnel working in the offi2es in different 

locations including inside the va.ults in the basement. 

It is absolutely necessary to have an all-perv.3.dinq 

communication system within the Bank for any contingenc ie.3. 

Accordingly. installation of a public address system 

with loud speakers at different locations. and one 

microphone at least on each floor (under proper security 

controlled conditions) appears to be a mllst. The Corrunittee 

recommends accordingly. 

9.5 A special security survey of the Bomhay Office 

premises has been conducted by a foreign consultancy finn 

who have. among other things, suggested installing a number 

of protective devices same of which are mentioned in the 

earlier paragraphs. A high-powered group has taken up the 

implementation of the recommendations in the special report; 

the extension of the security devices to other centres 

should be considered in the light of the experience in the 

case of Bomhay Office. 

9.6 Mechanical aids to 
processing of work 

The Corrunittee considers it relevdnt to record its 

observations and recorranendations in regard to certain 

mechanical devices which. though not connected directly with 

securi ty I contribute in a Virge measure to the secure and 

expeditious dealing with treasure reducing to the m.LnirnllIn 

human handling. The Committee's observation and recoITUrtenda

tions ~n respect of these devices are set out in the following 
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paragraphs : 

i) Conveyor belts 

The pres~nt arrangements reqJire large scale manual 

handling - carrying of treasure boxes from the bullion vans/ 

trucks ::0 the vaults, from the vaults to the note examination 

sections, from the note examin3tion sections back to the 

vaults, and so on. Itwi..ll greatly facilitate the work if 

there is a proper layout for the flow of work -3.::1d conveyor 

systems are installed for the movement of treasure so that 

the manual handling is reduced to the minimum. SJ<.etches 

showing principal movements of treasure within the office 

premises are furnished in Appendices VIII, IX & X. For 

obvious reasons, the conveyor system cannot be installed in 

any large measure in our existing offices due to constraints 

in the existing layout. However, in our future offices, th,.:! 

layout should be so devised as to lend itself to the installa

tion of conveyor systems - for instance, this aspect s~..::)uld 

be borne in mind in devising th,:! layout in the new office 

premises that are corning up at Nagpur or in New Bombay. 

ii) Fork lifts 

Again, fork lifts coul~ be introduced for the tra~s

port and stacking of treaS'.lre boxes/gunny bags instead of 

the manual arrangements at p:cesent. An added advantage in 

the use of fork lifts inside -the vaults could be that d. maj or 

portion of the cubic content of the vault can be effect.ively 

utilised as the lifting and stacking of boxes almost up to 

the roof would be fa~ilitated by mechanical devices~ 

at the moment, with manual litting and stacking of boxes, 

they are only stacked 6 or 7 feet high leaving d large 

portion at the top unutilised. Such fork lifts can be 
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introduced straight.away, depending however, upon the available 

free space within the vaults for their movement and the 

dimensions of the security doors for their ingress/egress. 

So far as movement of boxes in th~ packing halls outside the 

vaults is concerned, it should be possible to introdllce them 

without any difficulty. 

(iii) Note-fitness sorting machines, note-counting 
machines, coin-counting machines, notes 
shredding/bricqueting machines, electroni,::: 
machines for combined operations of note 
sorting, counting, shredding, ~~~~ ______ __ 

With the enormous increase in note circulation and 

constraints in expanding the staff as well as the total 

impossibilities of providing the infrastructurdl facilities 

for accommodating a large number of staff, the Bank ~as 

to consider progressive introduction of mechanisation for 

processing of cash as otherwise the accumulFitions at different 

stages of work will simply overtake the system ,:~ausing a 

break down. Apart from these considerdtions, an important 

by-product of mechanisation would be the progressive reduction 

of multiple stages for handling the cash as well as the 

reduction in human handling. For instance, the processes 

at present require receipt of notes on a particular diY 

and storage, withdrawing them on another day for eX.:Unination 

which itself involves several stages (as would be observed 

from the flow chlrt vide para 6.5.1 of Chapter 6) and storage, 

withdrawal for verification on yet another day and storage, 

and Withdrawal on still another day for destruction. Introduc-

tion of machines for these operations either singly or in com

bination will make for a larger measure of security than at present. 

Further, there will be greater speed in processing (for 
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obvious reasons), efficiency (absence of disparate humcln 

elements having impact on the work), higher output (because 

of the speed) and so on. With the accumulations being 

processed faster, the Bank ~an render better service to the 

public, at the same time not running into risks. 

A number of currency/coin handling machines are 

available in the international market which are manufactured 

in Japan, United States, United Kingdom, etc. No such 

machines appear to be manufactured in Inaia yet, although 

it is not unlikely that once large scale dem:lnd is created 

for these machines, some Indian enterprises may haVe! 

collaboration with foreign mantlfacturers and produce them 

indigenously. Apart from other considerations, thf~ last 

of the machines mentioned v.iz. the one which combines in 

itself the examination, sorting, pack Lng of reissuable and 

shredding of non-reissuables, all-in-one operation, makes for 

the greatest security against pilferages. The Co~nittee 

would recrnrunend having in view this as an ideal to be 

achievad, while there can be half-way houses towards 

achieving this goal in the long run. The introduction of 

such mdchines has, however, a direct bearing on the 

personnel and industrial relations. 

9.7 As regards shredding machines; incinerators, the 

Conuni ttee would like to emphasise that we must have machines 

which have large scale capacity and automdtic feeding so 

that there will be no need for persons to be continuously 

operating the machines and also there would be no cl"lances of 

half-burnt notes or shredd.~d pieces finding thei r Wd.y ou t 

for perpetration of mischief. 
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CHAPTER 10 

Miscellaneous 

Under this chapte.c, th~ Corrunittee has dE~alt with 

several items of miscellaneous character which could not 

strictly be classified under the topics of the earlier chapters. 

10.1 Valuables other than cash 

The Bank has well established systems for the custody 

and locking up overnight, of all valuables other than cdsh, 

like cheques/drafts, challans, Government promissory notes, 

stock certificates, exchange control permit fo~s, code books 

and registers. Th8 system is working satisfactorily and it 

is reconunended that all the instructions relating to th,'? 

'securi ty' arrangemt~nts thereof may be incorporated in the 

proposed manual of security regulations. 

Stationery and Stores 

10.2.1 Observations 

In response to the Corrunittee's questionnaire, no large 

scale theft of stationery and stores has been repo~ted and the 

present systems are dpparently workinq satisfactorily. 

10.2.2 Recorrunt3ndations 

Relative instructions regarding the custody and 

security of these items :nay also be incorporated in tho,? 

security regulations mdnual. 
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Furniture and fittings 

10.3.1 Observations 

The Committee has learnt that by and large the recon

ciliation of physical availability of dead-stock articles 

with the inventory registers hds not been achieved in many 

offices. Instances of thefts of some fittings have also been 

reported. 

10.3.2 Recommendations 

It is needless to emphasise that proper care should be 

taken in the matter of the safety of the furniture and fittings 

of the Bank. To this end, apart frl..XTl reconciling the items 

with the inventory, a thoroughly fool-proof system of gate 

passes foe removal of any item from the Bank's premises should 

be brought into effect. The mdintenance staff like the 

assistant 'maintendnce' officers anj caretdkers should all be 

enjoined to check the property of the Bank at periodical 

intervals and take up suitable follow-up action as would be 

necessary. In this regard also, the induction of the Central 

Industrial Security Force will go a long way in putting an end 

to thefts and pilferages. 

Documents 

10.4.1 Observa~ions 

Apart from the valuables other than cash referred to 

in par"ag caph 10.1 above, the Bank also deals wi th a large 

mllnbi~r of sensi ti ve documen':s, the contents of which sh::mld 

be protected from anyone not concerned with them. It is 

observed that all the employees of the Bank are bound by an 
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oath of secrecy as provided fOL in th~ staff regulations but 

even so, it is not as if all the documents/information that 

are on record with the Bank can be/should be dvailable to 

those not dealing with it. 

10.4.2 Recommendations 

i) On the same principle as the movement in the 

security area is on the basis of "need to go", the availability 

of documents or information should strictly be on the bdsis of 

"need to know". 

ii) There should be uniform standards fo~ classifying 

documents as confidential/secret and it should not be left to 

individual interpreta:.ions. Once the classification is made. 

there must be specific instructions regdrding the handling, 

circulation, storage and destruction of the classified 

material. 

iii) Particular care must be taken in circulating 

sensitive documents internally by hand of messengers. Either 

they should be carried by responsible officials ~ho are 

handling the subject or circulated in locked boxes. 

iv) Document security would not only cover relative 

'final ' documents but all the material tha~ went into the 

production of tho.=! final document like carbon papers. rough 

notes, drafts. stencils, ph:>to copies, shorthand notes. ec.c. 

If the document is really of such top sensitive nature, then, 

all su..::h m::lterial should be st.caigh~ a'tJay destroyed or if 

some pres;~rvation is necessary I they should be held in th(? 
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custody of the official concerned. 

Communications security 

10.5.1 Observations 

In a large institution like Reserve Bank, a variety of 

operations/communications have to be effected in ~he form of 

letters, telegrams, telexes, spoken word - either across the 

table or over the telephone. Th'2 Ba~k hds introduced codes 

for transmission of messages dnd check signals for authenti

catiDn of such messages. However, in SQme cases it is 

observed that information which is otherwise transmitted in 

code, is freely available within the office which involves 

securi ty risks e.g. ordf~rs for movement of treas:.lre to and 

from outstations. 

10.5.2 Recommendations 

i) Sensitive information must never be transmitted 

'en clair' in telegrams or over telephone. Similarly, the 

staff must be educated neverm discuss any sensitive mdtter 

openly or in the presence of unauthorised pers;:>ns. 

ii) Access to sections which deal in communications 

e.g. telegram section, telex operator's room sh:mld be 

strictly restricted ~o only those persons who are worKing 

there or their supervisory staff. 

iii) The custody of code books/check signal books and 

the preparation of ~!S3ages is a function totally distinct 

from the actual transmission of the messages through telex/ 

telegram. Care must be taken to ensure that either set of 
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staff does no~ have access to the other operation, for obvious 

reasons. 

iv) It is understood that special arrangements are 

being made with the Posts & Telegraphs Department to secure an 

exclusive communication net-work for th~ offLces of the 

Reserve Bank of India for prompt and safe transmission of 

inter-office messages - voice/telexes/facsimile. It is 

recommended tha~ the Security Presses at Nasik & Dewas as well 

as the Mints at Bombay, Calcutta & Hyderabdd may also be put 

on the exclusive communication grid. 

10.6 Surprise checks 

Both in relation to the procedural aspects and the 

securi ty arrangements, the need for .:3urpris(~ checks needs no 

emphasis. So far as the surprise checks for the procedural 

aspects are concerned, central office have, from time to time, 

prescribed the nature and the frequency of the surprise checks 

at various stages of the work. On the same analogy, surprise 

checks should be prescribed for th\~ security arrangements 

also other than the surprise check of the emergency alarm 

system. These should be suitably devised by the central 

security cell and incorporated in the manual of security 

regulations. The results of the surprise security cheCKS 

should effectively be followed up for ensuring optimum 

security conditions. 

Tea/Coffee/SnaGks facility 

10.7.1 Obs8rvations 

(a) The officers' lounges in all th2 offices are ru~ 
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departmentally with the result that the staff of lounges are 

Bank's own employees. 

(b) The canteen run for the workmen staff in every 

centre is a co-operative canteen whose stdff are not the 

employees of the Bank bQt outsiders. In the new central 

office building, the running of the canteen has been 

entrusted to an outside contractor and as such the members 

of his staff also are outsiders. 

(c) The employees of the co-operative canteens are 

found to be moving freely in all areas including the 

security area not only for supplying tea/coffee but also 

found to be selling some snacks both in the morning and in 

the afternoon. 

(d) Such free movemt~nt of particularly outsiders in 

all cash handling areas is, for obvious reasons, a security 

risk. 

(e) At the same time, it is also necessary that the 

Bank's staff should have reasonable facilities for getting 

tea/coffee near about their places of work at the appropriate 

time. 

10.7.2 Recommendations 

i) So far as the Bank's own stdff are concerned, 

viz. Khidmatgars or tea/water boys who are supplying teal 

coffee to the officers, a few may be issued security passes 

for entering into the security areas. However, their 

movements should be restricted to just the table of officers 
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concerned once in the morning and once in the afternoon. With 

the Assistant Treasurers taking their seats just near the 

entrancES into the note examination s.~ctions, the movement of 

Khidrnatgar/ted-water boy will be restricted to juss near the 

entrancES of the note examination section;'3. 

ii) As regdrds the canteen 3saff who are outsiders, 

their free movement in the security area p-:1rticlllarly, haS 

to be very restricted and confined to prop'3rly located 

places. The steps that may be taken could b,3 as under 

a) There should be no selling of eatables 
anywhere in the security area. If 
necessary, they IndY be sold outside 
the security area in designated places 
and confined to just 3 or 4 locations 
near the entrances and not inside th,~ 

oth'2r departm2nts al so. 

b) The canteen staff carrying large tea 
containers should locate themselves 
in a particular place within the 
security area where the cash depart
ment staff can go and take theic tea. 

For instance, there could be one or 
two locations in the Treasurer's Hall 
and similarly one location just near 
the entrance inside each of th,; note 
examination sections. 

c) To th2 extent possible, the serving 
of tea in the Treasurer's Hall/note 

examination sectio~~ could preferably 

be before the commencement of the 
dctual business/work a~d not during 
the processing of work. 

d) No cash transactions should be 

undertaken by the cdnteen staff, 
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particularly in security areas. All 
transactions should be settled in 
coupons only. 

e) The canteen staff must be required to 
wear distinct uniforms which should 
preferably be without pock":!ts: the 

canteen staff could have open cardboard 
boxes or transparent plastic boxes with 
them for collecting coupons. 

iii) The aim is to strike a proper compromise between 

ensuring optimum security conditions and at the same time 

providing the facilities to a reasonable extent. Each 

office can, in consultation with the co-operative canteen 

evolve an appropriate system for the purpose. 

Fire fighting arrang,~ments 

10.8.1 Observations 

a) The Bank has installed, depending on the nature 

of the building and other considerations, suitable fire 

fighting arrangements - fire buckets filled with water/ 

sand, soda acid/dry powder fire extinguishers, dry/wet 

risers, hose reels, fire hydrants, pump sets, etc. The 

arrangements are not, for obvious reasons, of a uniform 

nature at all the centres. 

b) Smoke detectors are installed in the new central 

office building in Bombay bu t not elsew1.lere. 

c) Special arrangements for fire fighting have been 

introduced in the new central office building - fire escape 
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routes have been settled, a drill has been conducted and a 

booklet has also been issued for the information of the 

staff. 

10.8.2 Recommendations 

i) The present fire fighting arrangements in the 

various office buildings at all centres should be reviewed 

and critically examined either by technical experts from 

central offi~e or the officials of th~ local fire fighting 

department and such improvements as are called fOL, 

effected. 

ii) Except for an unfortunate fire a~cident in the 

Bank's Bombay office sometime back, the Bank hds been 

spared of fire accidents in all offices. The absence of 

fire accidents is no doubt a welcome feature; it also, 

however, m2ans ~hdt the fire fighting system particularly 

the hose reels, fire hydrants and pump sets have not been 

put to test and for all that one knows, they may not 

deliver th~ goods (water), in a real emergency. As such, 

it is necessary that regular tests should be carri2d out 

say at least once in 6 months to ensure the efficient 

working of the system. 

iii) So far as the fire extinguishers are concerned, 

they require periodical inspections to ensure the life of 

th~ chemicals. This routine check should be dtLictly 

adhered to. 

iv) The Committee found thut no fire fighting 
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arrangements had been provided inside the vaults and pursuant 

to its observations, the Bank has already arranged to instal 

at least one fire extinguisher inside each cage of the vault. 

v) The concerned s~aff should be trained in the 

operation of the fire fighting equipment in an emergency. 

Apart from the security staff being trained in this sphere, 

it is worthwhile to have a few volunteers from the other 

staff also for: fire fighting, first aid, etc. on the analogy 

of the civil defence arrangements. 

vi) Although staircases hdve been provided as fire 

escape routes in almost all the buildings, thl:! Conuni ttee 

found some im~:)I.~d:iments in the free movement across these 

staircases because of dumping of unwanted items, installation 

of gates/barriers therein. The position has to be examined 

and set right so as to ensure free movement across these 

staircases. 

vii) A lot of infl~mnable material as under is 3tored/ 

handled in the Bank at different places :-

a) Lot of paper stored in the stationery rooms, 
current registers and papers, old records, 
daily sweepings of wdste paper allover the 

premises. 

b) Wooden boxes. 

c) Gunny bags/Jute twine 

d) Diesel oil. 

The currency notes themselves are also prone to fire risks. 
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Every effort must be taken for proper storage of inflammable 

material and also to dispose of the unwanted items like 

waste paper, unserviceable boxes with the least possible 

delay. 

viii) "NO SMOKING" signs should be exhibited in all 

vulnerable places. 

ix) Facility must be provided for establishing 

telephone contact with the 'Fire Brigade' - either by a 

night connection in the guard room or a direct telephone at 

a specified location in the premises. 

x) A booklet on the analogy of the one used in the 

new central office building, may be arranged tobe issued 

at all the centres tailored, if necessary, to the particular 

buildings. 

Emergency power supply 

10.9.1 Observations 

a) The Bank requires continuous power supply not 

only for the lights, fans and the lifts but also fo~ 

operating the note punching/stitching machines, shredding 

machines, emergency alarm systems, some telephone equipment, 

air-conditioning, etc. 

b) There are occasions when there is total non

availdbility of power for the office premises - either due 

to some fault in the external/internal system or due to 

planned load shedding by the local authorities when the 

office is greatly handicapped, particularly for the vault/ 
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cash operations. 

10.9.2 Recommendations 

i) Steps must be taken by ea:::h office to arrange with 

the local authorities to exclude the Bank from planned load 

shedding in view of the essential and sensitive nature of the 

work done in the Reserve Bank of India. 

ii) The electrical supply system within the Bank 

should be kept under constant check particularly regarding 

the load factor. Incidentally, distribution boards should 

not be loca':ed inside the vaults as observed in some centres 

as they will not be available for necessary attention in 

times of emergency: besides, location of such boards inside 

the vaults may also prove a fire hdZdrd which may not be 

easily noticed. 

iii) Alternate sources for supply of power should be 

installed in the premises in the form of diesel generator/s 

of adequate capacity. In calculating the power required 

during a blackout, provision must be made for not only 

minimum lighting of the essential areas i.e. the entire 

security area including the vaults, but ~lso for the 

operation of the bullion lifts and the note stitching/ 

punching mdchines. 

iv) The diesel generator should be started and 

tested every day lest it mdY not function in an emergency. 

While the Committee would prefer automatic stdrting of the 

generator as soon as there is power failure, it is 
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understood that there are technical difficulties in arranging 

for this~ in the circumstances, the Committee recommends that 

the arrangements for starting the generator which would depend 

on the human element should be properly devised and ensured by 

suitable drills. 

v) Besides emergency power suppl~ provision should 

also be made for portable emergency lamps in all vulnerable 

places, particularly the vaults, the guard rooms, etc. The 

Co~ttee had experience of the vault at Patna becoming pitch 

dark and the staff groping about for locating the emergency 

lamps~ neither they were in adequate number nor in fixed 

locations. The Committee, therefore, recommends ~hat each 

vault should have adequate number of such lights fiXed in 

specific positions to light up each aisle of the vault with 

arrangements for the lights to come on automatically, 

immediately there is power failure. The joint custodians 

should also keep such a lamp near the place where they may 

be working inside the vault at any particular time. 

vi) All the portable lamps should be kept in good 

repair~ a few standby lights may also be kept to substitute 

those which are sent for repairs. 

De La Rue Report 

10.10.1 The Bank had engaged the services of Messers De La Rue 

International Services of UK for a security survey of the 

Bank's main office building and the new central office 

building at Bombay. The security survey report of the 

foreign consultdnt finn was submitted to the Committee. The 



recommendations contained in the report were examined in detdil 

by the Committee at one of its meetings and the reco~nendations 

were generally found acceptable but for the three following 

major recommendations :-

i) Body search to be undertaken only in circumstances 
of a suspicious nature~ 

ii) Replacement of police force for guarding the 
vaults: the function to be entrusted to the Bank's 
own armed guards~ and 

iii) Revamping of the examination process by introduction 
of a machine for sorting out reissuables. 

The Committee was not in favour of accepting .these three 

recommendations for the following reasons :-

a) There is already a system of body search in force 

in the Bank and there was more or less a consensus amongst the 

officers that if anything, the body search process should be 

made more effective. The question hdd come up for dis~ussions 

repeatedly at the different meetings and the recommendations 

of the Committee in this ~egard had more or less been finalised. 

The specialist's report did not adduce any particular reasons 

for doing away with th~ body sear2h~ on the other hand, the 

consultant himself had suggested the body search under 

circumstances of a suspicious nature. As it would be somewhat 

invidious and discriminatory to apply it on a seleccive basis, 

it was the view of the Committee that it would be more 

appropriate to apply it on a random basis as already decided 

and of course, invoke it fur circumstances of suspicious 

nature also. 

pujasoft-p
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b) Unlike the environmental conditions that may 

be appropriate for other countries, particularly, the western 

countries, the presence of an armed policeman still 

instills fear in the minds of the general public and 

deters people from indulging in mischief: desperadoes 

are, however, a different lot against whom even the 

Bank's own armed guards suggested by the consultant may 

not be very effective. Secondly, creating a cadre of 

Bank's own armed guards in replacement of police will 

be an imprudent step as once they are Ban~'s employees, 

they would have their own vdrious 'rights' including 

trade union rights. All things considered, the 

Committee not only decided to continue with che pulice 

force but also explore the possibility of getting more 

efficient units like the State Reserve Police or the 

Central Industrial Se~urity Force. 

c) The whole revamping of the examination 

process suggested by the consultant revolves around 

the introduction of a machine forthe fitness testing 

of the soiled notes to sort them into reissuables and 

non-issuables. In reality, this means, a mechanisation 

of the sorting process. Although the consultant has not 

explicitly indiCated, a natural corollary for the fitness 

testing machine would be notes counting machines. It will 
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be seen from the Committee's recommendations in paragraph 

9.6 of chapter 9 that the Committee is not averse to the 

introduction of machines for the examination work. 

However, the Committee is of the opinion that introduction 

of a machine of the nature suggested by the specialist 

consultant would require a detailed consideration of the 

purposes for which and the manner in which machines may 

be introduced. It is not strictly within the terms of 

the Committee to examine this aspect~ secondly, the 

consideration of mechanisation would also involve in a 

large measure, consideration of the personnel and indus

trial relations in the Bank which again is not within 

the purview of the Committee. Taking all factors into 

consideration, the Committee would like to take a neutral 

position in regard to this suggestion of the consultant 

and would like to recommend that if it is feasible, the 

Bank may consider the recommendation separately and 

introduce it with such modifications and in such stages 

as may be called for, depending on the relative climate 

and industrial relations at each regional office. 

10.10.2 Excepting for the above three major items, the 

Committee recommends implementation of the other 

recommendations of the specialist consultant and is happy 

to know that at the instance of the Chairman of the 

Committee, the Bank hds already appointed d high-powered 

group to implement them. 
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CHAPTER 11 

At the outset it may be clarified ".:hat this summary 

is also based on the actual findinoJs of th,~ committee as set 

out more specifically centre-wise in Volwne II of this report. 

The figures given at the end of each recommendation refer to 

the relative paragraph of the report. 

Chao'cer 2 , : 

1. Security arranoJ8mt~nts should be such as to afford full 

protection to all the property of the Bank including 

treds'lre d':1d manpower includinoJ customers. They should 

be of a su~ficiently high standard as to p=oject the 

image of the Reserve Ban~ of India as the central ban'ting 

institution of the na~ion. (2.1 ) 

2. The Bank as a public institution has to be easily 

accessible to all members Qf th,e public and, at the 

same time, has to be specially well protected because ... 
it handlesthi~ largest quantity of cash and 'laluables, 

including gold. Th,~ security system should aot, th,~refore I 

impede efficiency of customer service and should 

a~cordingly be tailored to the concerned areal 

activity. (2.2) 

3. Security system has to assess the risks and forestall 

them. It is defensive in nature with successive 

barriers of protection and should be constantly 

reviewed, evaluated and updated. (2.3) 
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4. Security system, on the one hand, is subject to many 

constraints e.g. infrastructural, operational, 

economic, leg.:ll a!1.d industrial relations a~d, on the 

other, notwithstandin9 all equipment/aids, the system 

d8pends largely on the hi.lma~ element which is very 

often imponderable. Despite all tho3se, our objective 

should be to aim at perfection and nothing less. (2.4) 

5. Security consciousness a::1.d adherence to securi ty 

measures are applicable to all categories of staff 

irrespective of sex, class and status. There can be 

no alibis for non-conformity in this respect. (2.5) 

6. Proper planning and orga~isation of work to eliminate 

short-cu~ or pressures are essential for security. (2.5) 

7. A sense of self-discipline may have to be inculcated 

among the members of the staff through understanding 
, 

of the letter and spirit of all security instructions, 

even in the smallest detail. (2.6) 

8. Education/persuasion/dialogues/warnings/punishments 

are all medns to inculcate discipline; the Bank 

may adopt one or more of the measures but ultimately 

enforce disciplin .. ~. ( 2.6) 

9. Training in both ~unctional and security aspects is 

necessary. (2.7) 

10. Top ma':1.agement of the Bank should not only actively 

involve itself in laying down securi.ty !.Jolicy ::ii1.d 

practice but also show that it is serious about 
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enforcing tht':!!fi by precept and example. 

Chapter 3 : External Security 

11. Arrangemen~s for security should be' effectively 

supervised at all times, including outside office 

hours. 

12. Office prmtises should be exclusively for official 

activities only: all other activities e.g. staff 

and welfare dctivities should be located in an 

annexa or at least on separate floors. 

13. Either no bridge should be provided betw,.=en the 

office building and ·the annexe or where .such a 

bridge is provided, efforts must b,~ made to 

subject it to restricted movement, if it is n.ot 

(2.8) 

(3.1.1) 

(3.1.2) 

possible to stop its usa.ge altogether. (3.1.2) 

14. Per ime·ter barrier should be to a minimum height 

of 8 feet in,~luding barbed wire/gri lle~..)roken glass. 

The compou~d barriers should be fully built Ury so 

as not to allow any view of the activities 

inside. 

15. Security and aesthetics aspects should be blended 

in the construction of office buildings, greater 

emphasis, however, being on the former. 

(3.1.3) 

(3.1.3) 

16. Minimum number of entrances with the gates matching 

the compound walls, regulating their user, wic!<.~:' 

gates for pedestrians and durwa"':l's booths are 

necessary features for ensuring perimete~ 

security. (3.1.4) 
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17. Prop~r segregation of garden areas, removal of wild 

growth, non-location of lamp posts or trees in 

close proximity to perimeter walls and coverin9th<~ 

bottoms of existing lamp posts/trees so located, with 

b~rbed wire should be done. (3.1.5) 

18. Bright illumination of the en~ire compound area, 

provision of wall bracket lights on the periphery 

of th.':! building and supply of em(~rgl:!ncy power to 

these will deter mischief. (3.1.6) 

19. Armed police guards from state 'reserve' police units 

are preferable to those from city/district police, 

till such time as the Central Industrial Security 

Force is inducted; efforts should be ~ndde to move 

towards this position at all centres. (3.2.4) , 

20. Efforts must be made to standardise and achiev'2 

uniformity in fixing sentry positions, nature of 

duties of gu.:trds, cycle of duty hours 3:::1d deployment 

of reserves to the extent possible. (3.2.5) 

21. A guard commander of officer cadre should be 

present on the premises all th.~ 24 hours. (3.2.6) 

22. Comprehensive guard instructions should be availa~le 

in Hindi I local language and English. Specim(?l1.s of 

Calcutta and Nagpur instructions are furnish,~d in 

Appendix VI. All police guards should be conversa~t 

with the instructions. (3.2.7) 
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23. Guard rooms for cesident guards should have sufficient 

accommodation, good ·Jo.3ntilation, proper lighting, 

adequate numb'2r of cots I mattresses and oth.':!r 

reasonable comforts to ena,:)le the policemen to rest 

well when off duty and be in a position to discharge 

·th.':!ir duties ably and effectively~ gua'rd cornmand'2r 

should have a 'separate cabin adjoining the guard 

room. (3.2.8) 

24. Proper kitchen facilities should ~, provided to the 

policemen. (3.2.9) 

25. Arrangements should be made for effective and 

balanced rotation of guards. (3.2.l0) 

26. Guard room should be located in close proximity to 

the security area and there should be no impediments 

in free movemen-l:. between the two. (3.2.l1) 

27. Apart from .303 rifles or .410 muskets I some s;:Jphisticdted 

drms like automatic weapons and revolvers or even 

aten guns may be provided to the police guards~ the 

rifles which should be maintained properly an.d 

inspected regularly, may be properly secured in the 

rifle stands in the guard room. (3.3.1) 

28. While the weapon;3 may be stacked/held/cdr cied, without 

ammuni tion b'':!in9 loa.ded therein I the men mus t carry 

adequate ammunition in their pouches. Amill1Eli tion 

should be properly stored d::1.d it should also be 

ensured ·that th,=y are I live I • (3.3.2) 
t' 
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29. Go..lard room should have internal a."1.d '~:<ternal telephone 

extensions, the latter bein9 Gonv'2rted into night 

connection.3 outside office hours. A direct. hot line 

to the police control room should also be installed. 

All telephone lines should b.::! kept in working 

order. 

30. Providing walkie-talkies to contact the police 

cont.rol room may also be considered. 

31. Emergency alarm drill should include prompt 

closing of all entrances/exits, sentries at duty 

posts becoming alert, doublin9 or trebling of the 

sentry positions and the rUShing of the g~ard 

corrunander and the back-up force to the trouble 

spot with arms and arrnnuni tion, wi thou·:: any loss of 

time. 

32. Contingency plan;"3 should be drawn up for the 

modali ties of the deployment of ad·U tional force 

being drafted from the police headquarters when 

conta·~ted over the hot line or other,vise. 

Chapter 4 . . Internal Security 

33. Instead of only one Assistant Security Officer 

(intern~l security) in all offices a3 at present, 

there should be more, with well-de£in.::!d duties 

depending on the size and operations of each 

off Lee. 

(3.4.1) 

(3.4.1) 

(3.5.1) 

(3.6) 

(4.3) 

34. Direct recruit ex-defence officers should be placed 
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exclusively in,charge of security while internal 

promotee officers may perform duties relating:.o 

maintenance, protocol and oth,~r miscellaneous 

items. 

35. Specific duty lists s!!ould be drawn up for th,~ 

security guards and they should dlso be given 

(4.3) 

training. They should be given 'khaki' u~l.iform3. (4.4) 

36. Durwans of both cash and general departmt~nts 

should be merg,~d cl:1d come under the orders of 

security organisation. They should be recruited 

only from ex-servicemen. Daily wage pers·:ms 

should not be posted as Durwa':ls in cdsual 

vacancies. Durwans should also wear 'khaki' 

uniforms. (4.5) 

37. Security areas should be clearly demarcated cl':ld 

segregated; suitable notices should be put up a':ld 

an try regulated through issue of security passes. 

Movem.~nts v .. ithin the securi ty area also .3hould be 

confined strictly according to functional needs. 

During working hours, thi~re must preferably be only 

on,~ i~ntry/exit, int%ut of th,~ security area. (4.6) 
(i), (ii) & (iii) 

38. Security area is to be exclusively utilised for 

conduct of actual cdsh work and not entire CdS!! 

department's work: all administrative/house-k~eping 

work, even of the cas1:1 department, should be located 

outside the securi.ty a to eliminate avoidable 

movement of perso1 erial. (4.7.1) 
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39. No payments/receipts, including heavy payments/ 

heavy receipts, should be conducted within the 

treasurer's hall. 

4J. No miscellaneous activities like repairing of 

boxes, repai ring of machines should b,~ done 

inside the security area. 

41. Security areas including packing h~.lls a:':'ld patrol 

corridors are not to be cluttered up with .~mpty 

boxes or other material: the areas should present 

a spick and span appearance without giving any 

scope for any 0n"~ hiding himself or sec::::-etin9 cash 

or valuables. 

42. Forms of identity card.3/en':.ry permits should be 

standardised by Central Office to provide minimum 

categories and proper colour schemes. All the 

Bank's staff or at least those working in security 

areas should wear identity cards displayed on 

their person. 

(4.7.2) 

(4.7.3) 

(4.7.4) 

(4.8.1) 

43. Issue of identity cards as well as changes/tra:1.sfers 

are to be done promptly. Cards are to be checked 

by the security staff at the poin~ of en~ry or 

otherwise. 

4·1. Enquiry counters cater Lng to security area must 

prefera:':Jly be located at the entrance lobby of the 

(4.8.2) 

public hall. (4.9.1) 

45. Enquiry counters .for the non-security areas indY 
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be located either at tht~ same entrance lobby or 

at stafE entrance lobby. To regulate movement 

of the public to th.~ upper floors, the coun'::.ers of 

the departments dealing with public like PDQ and 

ECD may, if possible, be located in the public 

hall itself. 

46. Visitors' pass~s to non-security areas m~y be 

iSS:l,~d d·-:cording to needs while those for 

security areas should be issued on a very 

restricted basis and only for transa.:::ting 

a~thorised official cash work. Visitors to the 

security areas for private/personal work should 

not be allowed; in Cdae of urgency, the meetin9 

may be arranged outside the security area. 

47. Visitors' passes/entry permits should be 

collected at the timl~ of exit of the visitor. 

49. Internal alarm system should be improved to 

ensure equita:'Jle distribution of th,:! alarm 

buttons into different zones 1 proper location 

:)f annunciators/hooters/ala em b.311s, audibili ty 

of th,:! alarm and proper communication of the 

'all clear' signal. If the existing system is 

not capable of impro"'2ment, it should be 

replaced. 

49. Alarm buttons are to be located inside each 

note examination/verification ;38ction near 

(4.9.2) 

(4.10.1) 

(4.10.2) 

(4.1l .. Q 
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the in-charge's seat, in a concealed location 

near th.~ Tellers and at other v'-11n.3!:'able 

places. 

50. During alarm, apart from closing of the doors 

of all entrances/exits, the lifts also should 

be frozen at the ground floor level. 

51. In the context of th'2 time and effort involved 

in tho3 prompt closing of the massiv'2 main doors 

of the public hall at the time of emergen8Y, 

soml~ re"tractable chain fencing :3hould be 

provided at th·2 inner stage of the SNingin;J 

glas3 doors also. 

52. Body search must be extended to all categori.e.5 

of staff irrespective of class status or sex 

and should b.2 conducted on a random a':1d 

aurprise basis, through a system of each 

employee drawin9 a coloured baIlor letter of 

alphabet or number. Sear8h may be confined 

to a percentage but should be more thorough 

than at present and should be conducted 

insid'2 cubicles by securi ty officers till the 

induction of Central Industrial Security Force. 

(4.11.2) 

(4.11.3) 

(4.11.4) 
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At least one lady Assistant Security Officer 

should be appointed to conduct th,~ search of 

lady em91oyees. The lockers of the employees 

should be placed outside the security area. 

53. Separate facilities should be provided for 

th .. ~ in9ress/egress of goverrun .. ~nt d'2partments/ 

banks for bringing in/taking out heavy cash. 

54. Apart from residen'= armed guards, somt~ 

police p~rsonnel (in uniform 3."':ld/or 1:1 plain 

clothes) to be posted in th,:! public hall for 

protection of customers and also keeping the 

peace. 

55. Activities of professional dealers ln defective 

notes, shrofEs and their hirelings within the 

Bank's premises/public halls should be curbed 

to enable genuine public, tra~sacting business 

at the counters. 

56. Steps should be taken to prohibit a~d also 

enforce the prohibition regarding the carrying 

of firearms and other weapons (except kirpans) 

(4.12.3) 

(4.13.1) 

(4.13.2) 

(4.13.3) 
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into the public halls and the Bank's premises 

as set out in detail: similarly, the steps for 

prohibition of photography in;~idl~ tht~ public 

halls and Bank's premises are also set out. 

57. Counter designs should be improved to preV2L1.t 

cash on the teller's side comin9 within an 

arm's len9th ::>f tb.~ customer - counter tops to 

be widened or to be in split level, scoop trays/ 

cash transfer drawers being installed in 

future counters. Heigh~ of counter partitions 

(4.13.4) 

are to be increased, glass panes to be strengthened, 

cou~1.':er-window shutters to hav'2 proper bolting 

arrangement.s a:'1.d separate cubicles to be 

provided for each teller with snap locking doors. 

A 3k~tch of model counter design is furnished 

(Appendix VII) 

58. Heavy pay.nents to/heavy receipts from, special 

customers like Government Departmen':s, banks 

should be done in a:':1 inn,~r area and not in 

(4.13.5) 

public counters. Proper facilities to be provided 

to their accompanyin9 armed guards and parking ,:::>f 

th,~i r vehicles'. (4.13.6) 

59. Railin95 for orderly fonnation ,:::>f q".leues at least 

in front of very busy counters are tobe 

pro·lided. (4.13.7) 
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60. The BanJ<;.'s ;~ur!'ent specifications for w311s, doors et.c. 

of the vaults should be review'ad by .::l technical committe,:: 

takin':J into account a m.l'~~1. longer time of resistan<"l:: 

tha.n the four hours prescrired at pre.?e:1t. (5.2.2) 

61. Ventilation doors for inlet/outlet for air-conditioning 

pllrpos:3s as \V'=ll as tht~ dUo'~ts for forced air draft 

should be re-e;..caminedto ,::nsure that they J.o no:' p-co'Ja 

to be chinks in the a.rmour of the '.Jd'.ll ts. N'J Ilti lity 

s(~rv ice ducts/drains are to be located llnder the 

va ul ts . ( 5 .2 .2) 

62. Patrol corridors should :01:: fre::: 0: all imp'3diments 

·:is well as nich,::.3, kept nea.t dfld w'all lit, with proper 

positioning of mircors in the :::ornl~rs; vantilator 

openin':Js snol.lld be w'all fort.ified; police iJatcollin9 

shol.lld be en.su red. (5.3.2) 

63. Bhllta bins should not be used; the o-:.her makes of 

bins should be impro'Jad to remo'la any la:::u~'1a8 facilita-

ting not.e.s/packet.s movinl} from on,:: compartml~nt to tht~ 

adjoinin':J one. Bin cabinets shou ld be arrdngad in neat 

ro\'lS with proper aisle.3; mobile bin cabinets indY be 

installed; third locks should D3 of standa.rd (plality.(5.4.2) 

64. Boxes/gunny bags containin':J treo1.S\lr~ shol.lld b(~ 

s ::acked separately so as to be in the direc t v ie\." 

DE the joint cus todians. (5.5.2) 

65. Not only thl3 :Jrille door but the .3,;:curLty J.oor also 

shol.lld be lock.ed up when the -Jdul t is not in olJ'3ra tio~l. 

The kaya of bin t;abinet.s .should not b.; left in the 0lJ'3l1.. 
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66. Key lock.er safes should be atren9then,=d or embedded 

in concrete shells. (5.6.2) 

67. En':ry/exit time of tho3e ,=nterin,] th,~ 'Jdult shol.lld 

be record(=d. Body s:=."lrch ,should :;:,e ::::ondu·::; ted. Only 

one ·typ.3 of op'3ration with minimu~ll number of people 

should b.3 ::::ondllcted a.t dny particular time in.side the 

vdult: va~lts should not be used for aby dctivity 

ot.her than dep'o.sits/withdrawals or re;nittaClce.3. (5.7.2) 

68. G:cille enc losure of the 1J<1 trol core idor enclo3in'J 

th'= door of tho= gold Vd.ult in Na:Jplr Hlay be 

strengthened. In lieu .::>f ACe> (Claim:3), th,= Cu rreney 

Officer (Admn.) may be on'= of the joint CilS todians 

of th.= 901d vault in :'cir·3.gpur. The gold v.:l.ult in Bombay 

sho'.lld be a s;3parate vd.ul t instead of d edge. Tl1'= 

k.eys of the gold v.:l.ult in Bo,nbayshould be ;I:.e{):' in 

safes under the third lock af the Currency O~ficer.(5.8) 

69. Separate enclosure.s may be cre."lted inside the fre.3h 

note vaults for stordge of varified bo<es. (5.9.2) 

69A. Moveable ba,rriers/portable partition:s may be md.de 

availab1e in v.:l.'..llts to s:=9re9d.te th,= workin'] area 

so as to prevent strayin9 of people in,side the 

vdult. 

70. Ra.cks may be fitted. in "Jdults for stora.Je of 

gUD:l:! bdgs in a systematic mdnn,=r a::1d in a. 

chronolo9ical order. 

71. Spf3t::ifications for coin vaults IndY bt3 of somew:1.at 

lower standard ·than :'hose for oth.=r treasure: 

(5.10.2) 

(5.11.2) 
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si)ace for storage of coins :.nay , where Cl,3ce;3.sary and 

possible, bt3 Greated out of suitable .).rea.s to rele.).s~~ 

the pre.5 S:1 re on tho3 re9ula r v dU 1 ts . 

72. Mixing up of balances of differeilt teams of joint 

custodians in the S.3 .. 'l1e ·.::age/vdult is no': d'~3irab1e; 

at le.1st s'=pardte cages lTIay be .).llo':.ted for e.).;::11 

(5.12.2) 

(5.13.2) 

73. Guarante:3 'lote.3 should be held 11ndl~r triple lock. 

in ~in cabinets and should ':>3 cle.). red ffist; if held 

in boxes, ea.ch box should :"1.c'ive t.riple 10ck.in:J 

ar rangemen t. 

74. Preliminary v'2rificatio:1 of in\JV3rd reonittance3 

should not be delayed; adeq~.la.te .3tre::1<]th of 

(5.14.2) 

f.loatin9 officers should b.3 attached ·to issue .j'.:!f)art:.IU(~nt; 

if e.5sential, additional teams of join':. custodLans 

moly b~3 created temporarily to complet.e t:he iJreliminary 

v'2rifi::ation. Not lTIore than 2-3 ;:>oxe;3 should D3 kep': 

op'.=!l1 at any on,= time. 

75. Wr)rking balances in ,=xd.mina. t ion and V2 ri f i~a tion 

s'.:!c tiOl);3 should .be in :bin cabinets or rnobi le Din 

'trolleys instead of ste,=l trunks/cupboards. 

76. Bo:{ ba.lance::; should be hl~ld in steel cupbc)ards or 

(5.15.2) 

(5.16) 

bin cabinets. DI3p,3,"1.dint] 0:1 the'"olu~lll~ of a;::tivitie,3/ 

size of balance, additiona.l posts for holdin9 box 

bdlances may be considered on a. day·-to·-cta.y basis. 

77. Instea::l of tak.Ln9 over charge or annll'illy v'2rifyin9 

the cOlltel'lC19 of the che.st no·=e "dult m.~rely by b::>oJc 

(5.17.2) 
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figure.3, verification of the third lock.s \.,rith the 

record inthl':! re9ister shoi.lld also be done. (5.18.2) 

79. Movemerlts of tre.~Sllre outside t.ho':! s,=cllrity dre.~ 

must b'3 e.3corted by police, ex:~ep': for d,':!faced 

no~e3 . (5.19.2) 

79. In·':.er-com may bt3 installed b.3 t.Wd '':!Cl th<':! driver's 

R8serve Bank -:>f India 0 s name .3l1.ould i"'l .. )~ bt3 lJ~om.i.-

nently wr itten on thl~ 'Ian; a jamnin9 do.=:!'/i:::e to 

ins talled to pre-lent highjack intJ. (5.20.2) 

80. T:CIICks s'hoo.lld be hired only from reI iab18 pa rties. 

The vahic les should 00 cO'/ered trll:::;{'s; wl1.1':! re 

covered crucks are ;'lot dVdilab1e, tho.:! 10<3.:1 

ttreasllre) mllst in'JariabJ_y bt3 cO'J2red by tarpaulin.(5.21.2) 

81. Jobs to be entrusted to contrdc t laboo.l r should be 

st.andardised to th= (':!xtent pos.sible. CO:1~rac t 

labou r should be takan only from reliable contrac-

tors and full particulars of each lab)urer 

should :0.3 on record. 

82. Co.llap:3ible bOX9.3 ma:ie of alll.rn.i.nill:ll di~signl':!d by 

s;~curity pre.3s'=.3 may be pu t to use on trial bas is 

·3.nd if found good, may be :]one in for. StOil t 

Cdnvas bags fortified with met.allic strips/mesh 

to b<3 designed by thoe Institute of Pac]{'agin9 may 

st.andard box9s for no~e,'3/coin rem.i.tca:nces may }.)e 

continlled ·to :!::>e used: additional SOllrce.3 for , 

(5.22.2) 

their supply/repairs may be located. (5.23.2) 
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83. Utilisation of pre:5ent con':.di::1.~r service of the 

Rii lw3.ys and de.3igninl] of special ;Joods-cum

pdss·3i1ger coaches may be taken up with th,~ R...i.ilw3.Y 

Bo,.1 rd. 

84. Treasure ooxe3 may bt; \V'aigh.=d wi th tho~ tro lley 

and the net w'aight of the :00;< drrived at by 

sub.s'trac ting th,~ ':.are \V'aigh::' of th'3 trolley, to 

(5.24.2) 

reduce handling. (5.25.2) 

Chapter 6 : P;:~~~dur'!.~~~t~(::"t:.~ 

85. RGcorrunendations in regard t:.o procedllral aspec ts 

are in two parts :-

(i) Impro~Jelnen.ts in the exLsting procedure; and 

l ii) Major c~J..3.nge.3 in th8 p-::-ocedures th3iTls:=lves. 

Major changes may involve dL:l.lo.Jlles and policy 

decisio:1s vis-a-vis indllstrial relations, etc .and 

thus may take time for implei"lleI1tation. The 

recolrunl~ndations for improvamen ts in th,= :~Ais tin'] 

p roc edu res ITklY, th,=re fore, be immediately implerne:1ted. 

The major re..-::ommendations may also !:>e taken up 

expedi t iQi.1 sly. 

86. No:.withstanding the Ban~{. de-.risin,] and in.stallin'J 

a cent p.;r cent fool-proof procedll ral system, 

nOl1'-OCCU rrence of shor tag'=3 and pilferage.s ;::an J)t:; 

achieved only throu9h ,strict adh.~re::1ce to the 

procedu rea by dll concern.~d at all levels and 

e~fe:::: tive care and sup.:;rvis ion r1.t dll sta'J83: 

edl1cation a.nd trainin,] in this behalf are 

e:35'311 tial . 

(6.1.2) 

( 6 .2) 
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87. Despite some infras!:.ructural constraints exLstin9 

in different de<;Jrees in va.rious offices, th r3 lay

Ollt and physical fdcil itie.3 in note 8xam:_nat bn 

s:~ction.'3 should be impro'/8d in the IUd.ti:.er of se.3.tin<] 

0': the Assistant Treilsurer, the durw:in, thl~ location 

of the punchin9 ITld.chinl~s andthl:! al3.Dn b 1lttOl.l, 

desigain9 d!1d arrangement of thl:! furniture, removal 

of u:1wa.nt.ed Hlc:lterial, pro"Jision of toilets, e:.c. ~ 

spec: ific SU'J98;3tion.'3 to t.h is :~ffect ha-J'e Oe(~:'l 

made. 

88. In relat ion to process of eXdminiit Lon , 8:1gg8s tions 

hdve bt~en madl:! re<]a rdin9 th,:! methodo l09Y ddop'.:.ed 

for wGrk in tho~ matter of Eillin<] and aignin9 of 

labels, affixLn9 the eXdm~ner's sea.ls clearly, 

formalities for staff leavin9tho~ .38:-::tion w:l,=il. 

w'.Jrk is in process, pro',isioCl of trays/bo.<e;3 a:1,j 

loca tion of tenderer I s representativ8s. 

89. For prolJer defdce:nl~nt of note.3, it is nl:!ces.sary 

to ensure effectiVe sup'3rvisioCl of tho:: punchin9 

ope ra tion, mainten.ance of die il nd pU~lch S'3t in 

~ood shape and pro'lision of guide strips for the 

m:'lchin,~s . 

90. To redll·::e th= manual handl inl) of note.3 dnd also 

facilitating their mO'Jcment, bin trolleys i.e. 

dw3.rf sized cupboards with 3/4 ':;o!npartments 

m,-lUnted on "':1':'31s, are .3:l9ge:3ted in th'= lJlac e of 

thr3 larg.: and 'lnl'lieldly ste'31 trlln~~5.' 

(6.4.2) 

(6.5.2) 

(6.6.2) 

(6.7.2) 
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91. Lockers should h.: pro~/ided to a.ll cash de{)artment 

si:aff where'Jar th'~y illdY be w'.)rk. in9 dnd d.lso to 

chest repre;3::!ntativas so as to '3ffectiv.=ly pro!1ibit 

carryin9 of p.3rsonal beloD<Jin<Js into note p~oce-

92. Infrastructure for tn'3 note -J'.=rificatiorl 38ctiorl3 

has to b'3 on tho3 .3dme 1 ine,s as in '1ote eX.-1mina.tiorl 

S:3C t lona . 

93. Ti1<3 snortcomings 1.n th'3 W'.)rkin<J 0: the -J·ari fica tion 

$~C tions andth'3i r not effectively 3:3rv in<J tho3 

:pu rpos·3 for which thl~y are intendl~d '<'I. re broiJ.·.;}'.lt 

ou·t; spec ial efforts naVfa to bt3 lndde to to:1'3 ilp th,= 

w'.)rkin9 of tha varifica t ion .3ec tiorl.'3 in accorda.xe 

wi ththa ;TIdnu'll pro'/is ion;3/cel1.t rdl office instrl.l':::-, 

tions. 

94. If conventional inciderdtors are not peDn.issible 

due t.O pollution problems, th<~ Bank may go in for 

imp::-oved .'3:nokeles8 inc in'~rators \'IIlth au :'omdtic 

fe'3ding arrange:nents. Shreddin9 of notes is also 

a. 900d alternative; th<: .3n reddin9 may be don,: 

through large capacity ITId.chin'3s with i'l.ui:omdtic 

there mllst bt~ automatic 'counter I for tn.: 11'l!nh~r 

of packets shredded. 

95. Th'3 Currency Officer's repre.3::!Dtativa to be 

aS3:Y.: ia ted with the jo in tells todians of tho: 

cancelled note va'..llt for dl~.3tru,::tion of notes 

m:ly p:-eferably be in Gr. 'B' in:'3tead of in Gt'. 'A' 

(6.8.2) 

(6.9) 

(6.10.2) 

(6.11.2) 

(6.12) 
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96. Internal telephone I~xtensions only lIlay b(~ pro'lided 

ill future in ;1ote eXdmination s.~ction.s. W.1.(~re 

e;{ternal 3xtensions are al ready pro'lid,~dl tn.3Y lndY 

no:' be wi thdrdW!l. (6.13) 

t India) note.3 received from N(~pal R.::i. s t ra Ball~~ 

ffi:ly be revie ..... ·ad to en.311re tha.t th'a l')~ocedure 

achie'.Jas the intended purpose a.nd the d(~lay in th,~ 

receipt of teat reports from ':he SeCil ri ty P:cess'a.3 

is 'aliminatedto avoid the con<Jestion in the 

-.Jdal ts. (6.14.2) 

98. The pres'ant process of "e;{dmination"f "v'arificd-

tion" and "destru·:;tion" o£ note.3 WOiS ;;riticdlly 

8xdmin'ad with reference to .;ach stdge of the work; 

the proce3s of "re:~oilntintJ" betW'~,;11. "e-<d.mil1.a tion" 

and "verification" stdges was found redundant by the 

Committee \V'nerea.s the process of "veri ficdtion" 

was not fOl.lnd to be vary effe::~t iva. 

afte reach stage of the l')rocessin<J viz. receipt of 
• 

h . " . f' ...•. note'3, t (~.1. r e.;{dmlnatlon l v'ar.Llcat~on. and ,jestrllc ... 

t ion dnd involvin'J storage and withdra'/Hl for 

every stage not only increas'=:3 the risk. but also 

res:ll ts in laps:= of consid,~rable ti.rne for cin,11 

di.sposal of note.3 leadin<J to large accl.lmulations, 

pressure on vdult space, disorganisdt ion. in w,.)rk. 

and ~'landicaps in customer service in th(~ office 

as ·.V'all as at the currency Ch'3.3tS. 

flow chart fu,rnished (page:3 150 to 153). (6.15.1) 
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The p~es'=nt process of "recounting" and ·the 

p~es'~nt proce.3:3 of II varlficilt iO~lll ShOilld J)'3 

combin,=d and don,= :by tht3 :::1 ippin<;J me thod })y a 

S,~!:. of persons ot.h(~r -than t.he original =;{amin'=rs 

·3i..ther on th,= 3d,"lll~ dilY of ex.-un:'_nati..o:1 or the 

f:Jllowlng day and ·tht3 ca.ncelled note3 dl~3troycd 

straightaw3Y. Becau3e of th(~ combin.3.t ion of tw·,:) 

p:-ocess·3;3, a rca.sonable increa.se in q;l·")~as of W':Jrk 

is al so p03:3 ible. The rev 1S:3d pro<:::e3s w:)uld le.ld 

-:'0 faster dispo.3d.l of ace'..llTIulatioD..3, relea.$~ ,)f 

vdl".lab:_e "Jdult spa.ce and also redu-:::e .3,=curlty 

rlsk.s in :J.-lndling .:tnd stora'Je. R(-Nls'3d floloJ '..:hart 

0:: work. furnished (page.3 156 & 157). (6.15.'2) 

99. Ins te.ld of the punch<3s (holes) ::m canee lled note.s 

:b-~ing conEin,=d to 1/2/3 of lar;]e size,~he COllun.Ltte,= 

saggests a larger n1.l!nb.=r of pilnc~le3 ':Jf s:naller 

dimension:3 to remove the Gasen tial fea tn res 1 ik.e 

the .signaturea, w3ter mark :lnd Ashok,3. p'..llar. 

Simlll taneCHlsly, in3tea.d of punch in';} e . .1::h ~o le in 

:l s;3para.te operation, mul tiple he.lj ,jie/pil~lch s,~~s 

should b'3 uS'3d for s imu 1 ta:n,=ous punc11in<;J of th.,= 

holes. 

100. The age old pract i~e of not pU.'1ch in<;J out any 

portion of tht3 ilU.mbt:r( s) :m the note.3 \'11.1 ich, in 

(6.16.2) 

th= pre::>(3nt context, merely 'amputate::>' th'3 ::10~e;3 

"""'Lthout 'k.illin<;J' th,=:n should bt:~ dlan<J-2d; accordin'Jly, 

pllilcn in'J ShO'lld also inc lude remo'J.:11 of a major 

portion of th'3 numl)l;r( s). Th'3 lo:::at iO~l of th'3 

number pan'31 at the top r 19ht hand ,.-;orner may b(~ 

chang-3d ·to faci litate cOllntintJ e'Jan. after :ce:no'Jal 



of a oortion of the number, on double n~l!ru"')ered 

notes. 

101. The labels for reissuable notes may be of lig:1.t 

pink ·~olour instead of blue as at present since 

most staff memb.~rs use blue ink. 

102. Instead of depending on s~dls to be manufactured 

(6.16.2) 

(6.17.2) 

by only one source viz. Postal Seals, Aligarh, 

other sources for s11pply may be located; th.~ d.:!sign 

of the seals may also be cha~qed. Possibility of 

ma,-:hin.3s for b:t:anding seals may b.::! explored. A 

colour scheme for the stamping of seals for 

diffe:t:ent categories of notes is suggested. 

103. In the context of the revised structure of the 

note examination section3 viz. each group to 

con3ist of 7 examiners and th2 lY.llru").3r of groups 

coming up to 6 as well as posting of 2 A.3.sista::1t 

Treasurers in sections with larger than 4 groups, 

clear demarcation of th,~ duties of each of the 

2 Assistant Treasurers and standardisation of 

the note examination sections int.o maximlln l1'.ll!U"').3::" 

of sections of 6 groups are suggested. 

104. Th.:! Cornmittee suggests introdu.::tion of joint 

custody of th2 ba.lances during the lunch recess 

and also before dalivery for consolidation, by 

th,3 proposed 2 Assistant Treasurers of the note 

examination section. 

105. Th'3 Comrni t tee suggests recplation of the local 

tenders by in3isting , rting of tho::! i:end.~;:-s 

into reissuables a::1d 3::)i: ~d l1.otes , deposits and 

wi thdra'.1'/als by only one focal branl-::h of a-:1.Y bank, 

(6.18.2) 

(6.20) 

(6.21 ) 



opening of currency che.3ts by thl:! bd.n~<.s dnd i'10t. 

e):::te"1din',J any special facilitie.3 to the shroffs 

oth'.3r than as ordinary memb,}rs of the lJllb.1..ic (6.22.2) 

106. En,:::lo3ure.3 of the note (:!xdmina.tion .,,':!ctions ;.)0 the 

pas;3age aide .3hould llava "trdn:3para(lt glass dnd 

doors with clear glass in the ilpper portio:l:~ for 

fticility of cle3.r view to obs:=rva th,.3 activities 

inside thl: .3;3C t ion by pas:3ing off ir; iF.l.l s. (6.23.2) 

107. Instead. of brandin',J rubber stamps on paid defec tiva 

not.es, they ShOl.lld be perfordted w 1 th proper le:}eJIds, 

some perforation cominl) on thl.3 n'llnb,:r pan,:ls also; 

S:lch no"tea d. re not to be "tagged on to ':.h'3 cancella-

tions of the day bllt should be got. varlfied on the 

nt}xt day itself and dest.royed on th,.3 .3dme ddy or the 

follO\"in',J day with s:litable a.ccoi.lntin9 adJ'lst.mt~nts.(6.24.2) 

109. Examination and disposal :)f ilS 50 d:1d its 100 notes 

included in che.3t remittan(~e.3/guarantee note.3 s~:lo'lld 

bo :~ondlH:~ted immediately after the IJrel iminilry 

v'-=rification; Re.l to itS 20 denomina.tion." oelly :ndY 

109. 

be stored and their eXdmina.tion taken Il:"J later, 

if nece.3sdry. (6.25.2) 

The time and inf ru.:::tUOilS laboi.l r spent in fu 11 

pdckets of notes bearin9 signa.turei3 d:ld 3'3..115 of 

on'3 ban};. }x~ing ex:tmined in detail at multiple stage;'3 

amon',Js t thl:! ban} .. s should :Oe ,:limina ted by in troduc ing 

adhesive paper s'=<3.1s for pro"tectin9 th'3 .3titchin9 

and full no"te pack.ets fret~ly mO'/in9 aroiEld from 

bank to bank. without detailed cOllntin9 of th,= 

conten ts under an accep"ted code of procedil re to 'be 
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-=v·.::>lved; thl:! 1.11 tima.te conal.l!l1er who hdS !:o bre.).~~ open 

a packe!: ShOl.lld alone be req-.li red to COI.l"lt tn.= packet 

in detail without breakin'] th,= .s8d.l/stitchin,] and 

trike 

?dcke~ for any ddjustmt~nt. The .Sdme p~ocedllre \TIdy be 

adop'ced for packets of freah '1ote:3 O~ ceiSS;l.3.ble Clote.3 

o:c soiled note.s. (6.26.2) 

110. The percenta-ge of detai led cO'.l,"ltin9 of f re.s"':l "lote 

re:ni ttance.s in Its 50 dnd as 100 denomina t iOD:3 rec ei v8d 

fromc.he security PreS.3:=S may b-~ redll·::ed in a phdS i.3d 

mcl:1.:1er from tn.:! pres:.3nt cent per cen': verificatioCl.(6.27.2) 

111. Managt~rs dnd Currency O:tfic:ers d re to perS:)Cl,llly 

aflS:lre that arrec1.r~ in vdrious .stages in ':m prOCe,3.3 

of w'.)rk are lI:.9pt within the prescrib'.3d limits dnd 

wh,':!re th,~ accumulation.s dra lar'Jer, to take steps to 

reduce them \\lith a time bound prorJ-ramr18 in COilS:ll ta

tioll. wi th th,~ Chief O::ficer, D~~pa.rtlTI!~nt of Cu rre;1cy 

Managemen t • ( 6 . 28 .2) 

112. The Com\TIittel~ is of the vie\vthdt i:o co--ordina. te 

all security function.s, a Central Sec;lrity Cell 

shol.lld be .s:=t up in Central O:fice :l"ld=r the c~:1drge 

':)f an In3pec tor G~~n'=ra 1 of Pol i::: e t.ak,3:1 on d8puta

t l')n by th,= Bank. A'1 Advisory COIIUnitte,= :1I1d'3r a 

DHpllty Governor should also bt3 3:=!: up for thr= 

?llrpos·3. Repor t on all s:=cur ity d rrangemf~!1 ts includin9 

caS;~;3 of mdjor shortdge:3/thefts .should ~3 311hni teed to 

the Cen tra1 Boa.rd of th,= BiHlk -lnn1lally. (7.2.2) 
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The Chief of Security will . 'b:~ in chao rg8 ,')f manage·

ment of all protective security dnd Ii re f igh~ ing 

arrangements and will repre.3,=nt the Bank's intere.3ts 

in matters of s;':!curity wi th the Governments, 

cO!1unerc:ial ban~~s and the public. 

The Cen.tral Cell as indicated in tho':! organisdtion 

chart thl3refor snould be G.3tdbJ. ishc::d. 

Rec;}ional S.?:~urity Cells ShOi.lld b'3 s,=t up at fO;.lr 

metropol itan centres for the fOilr re:]ion.'3, und'3r 

Depllty Inspt~~ tor Gen'3rals of Po.l.. ice taken on 

deputation. Security organisationa at all th8 

branches d re to be ;3 trengthe;:1ed at i:.he off ieer 

level and the Security Officers to b'3 diva.3 ted of 

all other extraneolls function.3~ w:'1erev'ar n I3ce.3.sary, 

s8pilr~te protocol officers dnd ~lint~nance officers 

(7 .3) 

( 7.4) 

may be appointed. (7.5) 

Job de;3cription of the regional Ch.i..efs of Security 

on lin'':!;3 of recommedation no. 113 .3.:'OV8. (7.6) 

Vi;:!' ila:1.ce func tion and seCll ri ty func tion should 

no:' b'3 comhined. 

No formal intelligence S,3t up is ~'3t:;e3,'3ary :but th,,:! 

(7.7.2) 

Chief of ,s'8curity may do ~hl= nl3'3dEul il1 th,,:! lTIcltter. (7.8.2) 

Security policy manu.'3.1 ."nd s,3curity re:)'ulat iO:1;3 

,TIdn;la 1 Shoilld be issu':3d. They should be periodically 

review'ad and updated. Custody and aVdilability of 

the manuals will be on the bas5 .. s of n'3l~dto ]c,now. (7.9.2) 
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BeG ide.'3 s:=curin'J at ea.ch cen tre poli:-::e 91.13, rd.'3 £ rom 

th,~ .3tate re~~~~ police, insteo1.d of from the city 

armed police, efforts should b,::! ITIdde !:.O indu-::: t at 

s:~lected centres Cen'::ralIntelliga(lce Securi ty 

Force (CISF) for gua.rding th,~ treasure in tho= 

Bank.. The CISf' IIkl.y be deployed in a phased lTIa:1'1,=r, 

bo'::h in re,sp .. ;r.:::t of ca""1tr-2S and dreas of operatioCl, 

a beg inn. in'J bei n'J made \V i t h ~d'JP1.1 r W:1'~ re ."1 13. rJe 

quantity of gold is stored, to be follo'-l'ad ~y Borru:X1Y 

and thereafter at other centres in the ligh~ of the 

Bank's '2xper ience. ( 7 .11 .2) 

121. Notwithstandin'J the indll,~tion of CISF, liais:)~1. 

should be Illdintain'2d with th,~ 3tate police ."1uthori

ties ,.,"':h03e assistance would be n,2CeG.3ary in time.3 

of agitation.s and in areas 1 ik9 escortinl,J remitta:1Ce3, 

(7.11.2) 

122. N'=cessa.ry dmendments wi 11 hi'l.ve 'to bo::! promo':.ed by RBI to 

c:e(ltral and state treasury manua.ls I to cover th,:! 

induction of CISF. 

Cha pte r ~ : I:.~.:t;: .. ~.'~~'2l 

123. The Committe,= re.~ommeilds that v'=rificati''J::1 of 

antecedents of candida.te.'3 to bt; . .1ppointed in 

Class III (clerical) and Class IV (s:lbordinate) 

cad:::-es s!1ould a.lsc> be undertaken on the 3dme .1ncl.loIJY 

as for Class I (officers) cadre. All other pre

recruitment forrnc'l.l itie:3 like chardcter ;certificate.'3, 

dt~c la rat ion of ,property, $1 rety bond !':!tc. s'hou ld 

also con~irt1.1e, as dt pre3ent. (8.2.2) 
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124. O~ficers being pbsted to Issue/Cash Department are to be 

given training specificdlly in security aspects - theory 

and practicals - apart from the functional aspects: 

such training to b .. ~ giV'2ll. for all categories of staff 

a~d also at periodical in~ervals: even in the case of 

training ?~ogrammes for other departmeuts, there should 

be aCl inpu.t of security aspect so as to inculcate the 

message of security consciousness in all tho3 emp1oY'2e;3: 

due weightage is to b.3 gi V'211 to the securi ty aspec~ 

in annual confidential reports, wn.3rev·er relevant. (8.3.2) 

125. Cash Department staff may 1,.).3 rotated at periodical 

intervals: similarly, staff at the pu~lic c·::>unters and 

desks having ?u.blic d,~al ings may also be rotated to prevent 

ve.:tte(j interest?being created: close/olood relations 

are n::>t to bo3 pO;3ted in complementary d·?;3k.S to p:cev2i1t 

collusion. 

126. Inv·e5 tigation into shortag'3s/tho3fts/pilferages 

should b'3 p:comp'.: a~d. all connected material is to 

be collected and preserved. Reports to Central 

Office are to bo3 ;3ent inunediately. Standard 

p:cocedural drills for certain types of typical 

shortages are to be p:cescribed by Central Office. 

R'3ports to police wh,?re necessary, to b·e d.ont~ 

wi thou1: any 10s3 ;)f t i..me. In-J·e:3t igati on :JY 

police to be vigorouGly pU~3~ed wit~ th~u. 

]\:an:J.(r.~::- to revi,~.v all pending C'::l.ses every ·:-:!;lari:ec 

and tak:~ 'I':> :/ i.::-l t il"~ i->..J"L :~~ ~/CB I for expediting 

the investigatio"" and ~i<.~ep Central Office 

informed. 

(8.4.2) 

(a.5.2) 
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127. Guidelines are to be issued to competent authorities 

in regard to the institution of disciplinary 

proceedings, which should be concluded with a 

time-bound prog.t::arrunt:! ~ punishment is to be 

commen::mrate with the charges establish.ad ~ 

wherever warranted, the extreme penalty of 

dismissal should also be awarded. 

128. Training in inv'9stigation of frauds and cond:..lc~ 

of disciplinary proceedings are to be given to 

concerned officers with case studies also. 

129. A complete record is to be maintained of all 

shortag·~s and the names of perso!1.3 involv.2d, 

irrespective of th~ final outcome of the 

proceedings/investigation. 

. 

(8.6.2) 

(8.6.2) 

(8.6.2) 

130. Top management should review all CdS8S periodically 

and issu8 instructions/take action. As police/ 

eEl have generally drawn. a bla.n"k. in thair 

investigations as observed. with concern by th~ 

Conulli ttee in many cases, top man=l9'~ffi'~£1t of th'2 Bank 

sh.:mld take up the mat ter at the hig-:1est le-"el wi th 

polic8/CBl. (8.6.2) 

Chdpcer 9 Techn ologi cal '~'luipln :u.~ 

131. The Committee reconunends that closed-circuit TV may 

be installed in a ph."3..3.ad mann.'2r in the security 

areas in the Bank - both for storage areas like 

the vaults. patrol corridors, packing enclos~res 
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as well as operational areas like th.:! note 

examination/verification sections and the pu~lic 

counters; the CCTV cam.:!ras could ~lave wide angle 

lenses I zooming ·vision arrangements I rotation

oriented, etc. depanding on the needs. Monitoring 

consoles could be distributed in one or more 

places. L 9.4. (iJ/ 

13'2. ES.3ence of the CCTV installation .. \/ould not merely 

be in teclnical perfection of the equipm":!llt bllt 

more importantly in th,= re E lex action to be taken 

inmed.Lately onl.oticing an irregularity. L9.4. (ill 

133. The CCTV system is to be in.3ta11ed on an experim,:m.tal 

basis initially in Bombay andtho=:n ·excead·=d to 

other centres. L9.4(iL/ 

134. Installation ·~f alarm :3ystems operatinq- ~n VHF/UHF. 

paging devices and walkie-talkies may be considered 

after exparim .. :mting in one or tw·.:> 1arg.er offices. 

Silent alarms a:':1d digital alarms are somewhat 

complicated a,d may not be gone in for. Ph~to

electric alarms for the -,faults 'fihen they are 

locked up, may 1.Y= consid:!red. While time-loc~<.s 

need :n~t b·e g.~ne in for I door controls ma.y ;:"2 

first experimented with in Bombay and then 

installed in other offices. 

135. Public address system is a ::rr.lst in each ·;)f our 

offices. 

i9.4 (i) to (i'L 

L9.4(vl/ 
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136. Conveyor belts and fork lifts for movement of 

treasure and sta8king of box~s/gunny bags in 

vaults may be considered to the extent possible 

in existin9 buildings. Th.::! lay-out in ne',v 

buildings should ~e desig_:1-~d for iasta11a::.i)~"1 

of s:.l--;11 ,:q:.lipment. Sketches of principal 

ffio:::> vem;:!:l +:.3 of treasure in typical issue offices 

are furnish.::!d. (Appendices VIII, IX & X) (9.6) 

(i) and (ii) 

137. Mechanical/electronic aids for p:comp"c p:cocessing 

of notes - sorting out reissuables, cou~~ing, 

shredding - may be considered either singly or ln 

combination to reduce multiple stages of handling 

a~d in particular, the human ha.dling of the same 

lot on a nU!lli'":>er of occasions and on different days 

over a period. Such machine processing will also 

speed up disposal and reduce the accumulation of 

arrears and th,=reby, th.::! risk factor in storage. L9. 6 (i ill 

138. Shred:::ling mach.in .. ~s/incinerators sho'.l1d :-ta.ve 

large-scale capa::ity d.~d d.'.ltomatic feeding to 

redu~e the risk factor, in a large work force being 

on the job for lon9 periods. (9.7) 

Chapter .LO Miscellaneous 

139. Present regulations for handling ·:::>f valuables 

other than cash should be incorporated in the 

manuals of seC"l' ·:-ity policy and securi ty 

regulations. (10.1 ) 
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140. Similarly, systems for handling of stationery 

and stores should also be incorporated; in the 

-two ma::-luals. (10.2.2) 

141. Furniture and fittings should be physically 

reconciled with the inventories and periodically 

verified. System of gate passes should be 

effectively enforced. (10.3.2) 

142. Document security should be carefully observ2d; in 

particular, sensitiv8 documents should be proparly 

classified/handled/circulated/stored/destroyed 

a~cording to laid down inst~uction~. (10.4.2) 

143. The availa~ility of sensitive documen':.s to the 

officers and ataff should be strictly on the basis 

of "n.2'2d to know". Sensitiv8 documents would also 

cove~ material in-volved in their preparation like 

carbon papers, roug:1. n.otes, drafts, etc. (10.4.2) 

144. Communications S·2cur i ty is ·2ss·2ntia1 i sensi ti v·e 

information is to be always corrununicated in code 

and never 'en clair'. A·:::cess to communication 

~8ntres like telegram section/telex operator's 

room are to be restricted. Custody of COd8 books, 

check signal books is to be properly enforced. (10.5.2) 

145. Security Presses and the Mints may also be put on 

the exclusive co~nunication grid contemplated for the 

the Bank's offices. (10.5.2) 

146. Besides surprise checks for the procedural 

aspects, such checks for security aspects should 

also be laid down in the manual of security regulations. 

Res'llts of checks should he efEectiv'2ly followed up 
(10.6) 
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147. The movement and service of cntering staff - whethe~ 

Bd~'<" sown :3taff (lounges) or outsiders (canteens) - are 

~o D8 p~op~~ly regulated, parti~ularly in security 

areas. No cash transactions by the concern8d staff 

should be permitted in .3ecuri ty areas. Such staff 

sn'.:mld · .... e.3.r distinctive uniform:,. (10.7.2) 

148. Fire fightinIJ .1rranIJ.:ill1ents should be reviewed d::1.d 

cr L tically examined by techflicdl experts; the 

equipm,~n ':. should be tested at per LodLcal intervals. 

Fire extinIJuish8rs should be installed in vaults 

also. Trainin';J in ha.ndling of fire fighting equipm'~:lt 

should be accorded, including issue of booklets of 

instructions to all staff. (10.8.2) 

149. All infla'Il!na~le material particularly w~"te pa.?e::::', 

wooden boxes, gunny bags, j~te twine and diesel oil 

is to be carefully stored. "i.\)'O SMO:UNG II signs should 

be exhibited at appropriate pla·::es. (l0.8.2) 

150. Special arra:':lg(~m,~nts for telephone con':.a::t with the 

fire brigade outside office hours should be p~ovided. 
(10.8.2) 

151. Bank.'s offices may seek exemption from planned load 

sh~dding. Electrical system is to b.3 ::::'8T.llarly 

checked. Alternate sources of power like diesel 

generators of ad.?q'.late capacity should be in.3talled 

';:0 illuminate essential areas like vaults, note exam·-

1.nation/verification sections, c.)unte;::-s and also for 

workinlJ ·:>f 11·.:>te punching/sti tchinIJ lna·::hines and the 

bullion lifts. Portable emergency lalups 03.3 'Nell a" 

standby lights sho'J.ld be in.3 talled/provided. 

152. '.~:hC; rl2commendat.ion.3 in tho~ special survey report 

(10.9.2) 

s'.lbmi~ '.ed by Jvl/s .De La T". ~, excGptinIJ for three major items 
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relating to non-introduction of body search, replacement of 

police force by Bank's own guards and rev.amping of the 

note examination 9rocess, may be implemented by the high-

powered group appointed by the Bank at the instance of 

the Chairman of the Comrni ttee, expeditiously. (10.10.2) 

Chairman 

Members 

Member-Secretary 

Bombay. 

23rd February, 1984. 

· · 

· · 

(M.V.Hate) 

(S.V.Bhave) 

(V .G . Vaidya) 

$~tf~'/. [[~IL'~ 
(M.R.Karuppanc~ 

-
(R.Guha) 

~ ~ 
--('Y":B • Daml e ) 
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